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Laird Orders
Detailed Study
Of Pueblo Case

Knowles Proposes Hikes
In Income, Sales Taxes

Packard Will
Oversee Probe,
Study Budget
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
announced today he has ordered
a high-level Pentagon study of
the Pueblo case "to see that incidents of this kind do not happen again."
At his first news conference
as Pentagon chief , Laird said he
had appointed Deputy Secretary
of Defense David Packard to
head the study and oversee matters involving the intelligence
ship, whose capture"is being investigated by a Navy court of
inquiry in California.
The ship was seized by North
Korean naval forces Jan, 23,
1968.
Laird said "the matter is
being very carefully watched"
by
Packard—among
other
things to- see that the interests
of its skipper and crewmen
have been and are protected.
The new defense chief said
the court of inquiry is "well in
hand" but that he felt the widespread public interest in the
matter required high level Defense Department attention to
the situation.
On other matters, Laird :
—Announced t h a t Packard,
his second in command, will
conduct a wide-ranging review
of the Johnson administration's
defense budget, i n c l u d i n g
whether some key programs
should be decreased or increased to insure maximum national security at the lowest possible cost.
—Said he will be going to
South Vietnam in the not-toodistant future.
—Said the military situation
in Vietnam has "improved
somewhat" in the past 12
months and that the South Vietnamese amy is on the upgrade.
Laird declined to discuss possible U.S. troop withdrawals
from South Vietnam, saying "I
don't think it would be useful to
talk about unilateral withdrawal
now that we are in substantive
talks" in Paris.

BUT NOT TO EACH OTHER . .. Both Ambassador Rham
Dang Lam, head of the South Vietnamese delegation, top,
and North Vietnamese delegation officials, Xuan Thuy, bottom
foreground, and Le Due Tho waved to newsmen today as
they arrived at the International Conference Center in Paris
for the second full session of the Vietnam peace talks. However, relations between all delegations at the talks have been
described as chilly with both sides reported set in their, attitudes. (AP Photofax)

IK IRAQ

US. Engineer;
Wife Arrested

WASHINGTON (AP) - An
American engineer , on loan to
an oil company may have been
charged with espionage by Iraq
when he was arrested three
weeks ago, his family says.
The State Department said
Wednesday Paul Bail and his
wife Elizabeth had been arrested in Iraq, which has been conducting a public and violent
campaign against alleged spies.
Howard G. Mayes of HuntingFEDERAL FORECAST
ton, W. Va., Mrs. Bail's father ,
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there—visited Bail in prison a
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few days ago. Both said they
were well treated, the embassy
representative reported.
Iraq broke off diplomatic relations with the United States during the 1967 Arab-Israel war,
charging Washington with supporting Israel.
Bail is in prison, the State Department said, but Mayes said
his daughter Elizabeth is being
kept in a ^'detention home" in
Baghdad.
A son, P. J. Bail, is studying
medicine at the American
School in Beirut, Lebanon. Mrs.
Ralph Youngk of Conneautville,
Pa., Bail's mother, said the
younger Bail stayed for 10 days
in the Belgian Embassy in
Baghdad; after the arrests, but
returned to Beirut and re-entered school.
The Bails' daughter , Kathy,
20, is a sophomore at Michigan
State University.

Israel Denies Attack
On Troops in Jordan

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iraq said seven Israeli jet
fighters attacked Iraqi troops in
Jordan today but Israel denied
it.
An Israeli army spokesman in
Tel Aviv said: "I completely
deny this report. I don't know
what gave rise tt it. There has
been absolutely nothing like this
along the cease-iire line."
Newsmen on the Israeli side
of the cease-fire line saw no
sign of any unusual air activity.
A communique broadcast by
Baghdad radio said the planes
attacked Iraq i units east of the
cease-fire line with Jordan. One
Israeli jet was seen to plunge to
the ground in flames, the Iraqis

Asks Record
Budget of
$1.6 Billion

North Warned
To Cut Out
Probanda

tack in retaliation for the hanging of 14 Iraqis, nine of them
The Iraqi communique said.
"At 11:30 Baghdad time this Jews, convicted otj spying in
morning, seven Israeli planes Baghdad and Basra on Monday.
launched an air raid against our
There has been an outcry in
units, operating on the eastern Israel, the United States and
front,
several European countries,
"Our antiaircraft guns shot condemning :he executions.
down one attacking plane. It Iraq has an estimated 20,000
was seen with the naked eye troops in Jordan. They had been
crashing in flames over the oc- there since the Arab-Israeli war
cupied Syrian Golan Heights. of June 1967.
There were no Iraqi casualties."
Israeli planes strafed and
At the same time, a Jordanian bombed the Iraqi forces Dec. 4,
broadcast said two Israeli fight- killing six soldiers, according to
ers had violated Arab air space the Iraq is.
over the Jordan River but were Israel on Wednesday denied
driven off by antiaircraft fire.
charges from Iraq that it was
Iraq had charged Wednesday massing troops for an attack on
that Israel was preparing an at- the Iraqi force in Jordan.
said.

PARIS CAP) _ The United
States and South Vietnam challenged their antagonists today
to get down to business quickly
to find a road to peace, warning
that propaganda speeches would
prevent progress in the Vietnam
talks.
North Vietnam's ambassador,
Xuan Thuy replied that military
agreement is impossible without
a settlement of political problems of South Vietnam.
The atmosphere suggested a
long deadlock.
South Vietnam led off the day
i 'er the deli gates seated themselves around the huge round
table in the International
Conference Center, for the second round of full-dress talks.
Saigon 's Ambassador Pham
Dang Lam lashed out at the
opening of the second session of
the four-party talks. In a 5,000word statement, he told the
delegates from North Vietnam
and the Viet Cong's National
Liberation Front they had delivered "negative" statements at
the opening of the conference
last Saturday.
"Your statements," Lam
said, "contained nothing but
empty and unfounded calumnies
against the constitutional, legal,
authentic government of the Republic of Vietnam . They contained nothing but outdated
propaganda.
"I consider it necessary to remind you that we have. com?
here not for disputes or propaganda , hut in response to the legitimate aspirations for peace
of the South Vietnamese people."

MADISON, Wis. Am — Gov.
Warren P. Knowles proposed
today that the state income tax
be increased and the 3 percent
sales tax be broadened to help
finance a record $1.6 billion
budget for the next two-year
fiscal period.
Knowles, in an address to a
joint session of the Wisconsin
legislature, also recommended
increases in cigarette, beer and
liquor taxes.
PRAYER BREAKFAST OPEMNG . . .
With President and Mrs. Nixon and other
guests standing with bowed heads, Secretary
of Health , Education and Welfare Robert
Finch offers the invocation today at an an-

nual prayer breakfast. From left: Evangelist
Billy Graham; Mrs. Nixon; Nixon; former
Sen. Frank Carlson of Kansas; Vice President
Spiro Agnew; Finch, and Sen, Edmund
Muskie, D-Maine. (AP Photofax)

THE PROPOSED tax hikes,
Knowles said, would produce
$416 million in hew revenues
and help Wisconsin "maintain
its first-class reputation in education and human resources."
Most of the proposed new
revenues will be needed to meet
increases caused by inflation
and cost of living increases, the
governor said.
"Difficult decisions lie ahead
in meeting demands on the
state's budgets" Knowles said.
"But 'the buck steps here* —
with the legislature and the governor."
Knowles proposed that the X
percent sales tax be broadened
to a general tax base, with a
tax refund of $8 per person offsetting taxes paid for food and
SALGON (AP) - From 15 to I after the U.S. Command denied medicine.
Vietnam's
30 Anverican.B52 bombers have' a charge by Noxth
: As an example, a family of
foreign ministry that the huge five would receive a food and
communist
supbeen attacking
eight-jet bombers had attacked
ply routes through Laos each "heavily populated" areas Sun- medicine credit of $40, or the
day, and some of them have day in North Vietnam's Quang equivalent of a 3 percent tax on
been hitting north of the 17th Binh province, which is just $1,335- worth of food and mediparallel, U.S. military sources north of the lfth parallel and cine.
The Republican governor proALLEN W. DULLES
said today. .
just east of Laos.
posed the state income tax be
Former CIA Head Dead
| The disclosure came shortly
The command said there had boosted by one-half of 1 percent
been no B52 raids on North Viet- by 1970.
nam or the demilitarized zone FOR A family of five with an
astride the 17th parallel since $8,000 income, the maximum
last Oct. 28.
tax increase for 1969 would be
Although the U.S. government $14 and the maximum hike for
refuses to admit any military" 1970 would be $16.
operations in Laos, it is com- The rate of tax. on income
mon knowledge that the end of would range from 3.2 percent
the bombing of North Vietnam to 10 percent, depending on a
on Nev. 1 was followed by a person's earnings.
sharp increase in U.S. bombing Knowles proposed the tax on
of N orth Vietnamese supply beer be hiked from the present
$1 per barrel to $3. It would be
CORONADO, Calif. (AP) - commands were unavailable or traffic down the Ho Chi Minh the first tax hike on beer since
Trail
through
Laos.
The skipper of a sister ship to too f*ar away, Johnson said the
prohibition was repealed in 1934.
the USS Pueblo says he still be- Pueblo's two .50-caliber ma- Reliable sources said the £52 He said the boost would raise
lieves in the concept of lightly chine guns "did not appear to strikes on eastern Laos have the cost of beer about 14% cents
armed intelligence craft but be me to provide a significant de- ranged as far as 30 miles north a case.
of the 17th parallel in efforts to The cigarette tax would be
wouldn't again want to take one fense capability. "
near Red China or North Korea, The court goes into closed ses- smash the enemy supply col- hiked from 10 cents to 12 cents
Cmdr. Charles R. Clark, who sion today to hear classified in- umns as far away as possible. per package, and the liquor tar
Some of these strikes are near would be increased from 45
commanded the Banner, out- formation.
lined to a Navy court of inquiry Johnson , commander of the the North Vietnamese border.
cents to 60 cents per fifth.
Otherwise, only minor action The $1.6 billion spending proWednesday a story that in some U.S. Naval Forces— Japan at
ways paralled the experience ot the time , said planes could not was r e p o r t e d today as gram proposed by Knowles is
Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher and the operate out of Japan because of South Vietnam marked the first more than $400 million above
Pueblo—except the Banner v/as an K^rncmei.t with tl at country anniversary of the Viet Cong's current spending, but is about
not seized by North Koreans forbidding use of Japan-based biggest offensive of the war.
$250 million below the total $1.8
and its crew held captive for 11 aircraft in engagements with The U.S. and South Viet- billion sought by state agenmonths.
unfriendly forces.
namese commands reported at- cies.
After Johnson described the
He did not disagree when forces available to him Rear tacks from inside the demilitar- Knowles told the lawmakers
Bucher 's attorney prefaced a Adm. Marshall White ,of the ized zone on a group of U.S. Ma- that the lion's share of the inrines and on a small observa- crease is the result of present
question by saying: "You more five-admiral court said:
"Then tion plane , a terrorist attack in- programs and policies initiated
than any other man can say, we really had a contingency
side Saigon and the usual scat- by previous sessions, plus in"There but for the graV of God plan to use forces
that
didn
't
exgo I' when you look at Pete ist There was no help available tered shelling duri.ig the night. creased costs, "mnaway local
.
Two Marines bellow the DMZ spending and a sharp increase
Bucher. "
for her?"
and two Vietnamese in Saigon in the population requiring govClark took the stand in open
ernmental services."
were wounded.
session—the first :n four days- Answer: "No forces were
"If the legislature were to go
after Rear Adm. Frank. L. available to me. "
Despite the continuing lull in home today and not pass a sinJohnson , who supervised the Johnson said he was not in fa- large-scale ground fighting, the gle bill to start a new program
Pueblo, said he had no forces vor of arming intelligence ves- steady pace of th« war was re- or change an old one—if you
under his direct command to sels because "we had success- flected in the casualty report for didn 't spend a dime beyond the
provide emergency help when fully carried out 16 missions in last week, Issued today. It said commitments alieady on the
North Korean gunboats sur- unarmed status. . .and I did 190 Americans, 264 South Viet- books, we would still have to>
rounded her a year ago and that consider they (the guns) might namese and 2,350 enemy troops spend an additional $3(10.4 milplanes and ships from other well be provocative. "
were killed in comibat last week. lion ," the governor said.

B52s Reported
Attacking Red
Supply Routes

Dulles, Former SPY SHIP SKIPPER:
Head of CIA, Wouldn't Want fo
Go Near Red China K
Dead at 75
Or North Korea
WASHINGTON W - Allen
W. Dulles, former chief of
the Central Intelligence
Agency, died late Wednesday
in Georgetown University
Hospital. He was 75.
The former U.S. master
spy headed the intelligence
agency from 1953 until his
retirement In 1961. He first
was appointed chief by former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower and then asked
to continue in his $22,0OO-ayear Job by the late President John F- Kennedy.
Dulles was a member of
the Warren Commission that
investigated Kennedy 's assassination and concluded
the President -was killed by
one man , Lee Harvey Oswald.
Dulles ' resignation as CIA
head came a few months
after the Bay of Pigs fiasco.
The White House said, however , Dulles had planned before the Cuban Incident to
retire.
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AMERICAN WRITER WANTED FOR HIJACKING:

Anyone Planning Trip to Cuba 'Out of His Mind'

MONTREAL (AP) - An game.
American writer, wanted in the He said he was guilty only of
United States on charges of hi- foolish conduct in hiring a charjacking a chartered plane and tered plane, ostensibly for a
going to Cuba, said Wednesday short southern Florida hop, then
anybody who mokes unauthor- paying the pilot to take him to
ized trips to Cuba these days is Cuba , The pilot claimed that
"out of his mind—he may wind Truitt forced him to fly to Haup dead."
vana by holding an explosive
Alben Truitt , 35, grandson o£ device to the back of his head.
the late Vice President Alben In an interview , Truitt said ,
Barkley, said he has no person- "I can't speak from personal
al knowledge of hijackers or hi- experience, but from what I
jacking—claiming he was inno- hoard I was led to believe the
' ¦ ¦ cent of the charge—but conver- Cubans take a bloody dim view"
ALBEN j j s m/ / v
; . - ' ' sations in Cuba led him to re- of unauthorized journeys to tho
gard it an extremely dangerous communist island.
Cuba? ' Forget , -W^i
wmmmm<mMt^tLwt<ts*nmn^tx%
aa^Wwa gwvi Kw^w^r:.^
m^t<^K<:iVSW_W-m^aVmmmmmBOi

Truitt said that though he was
not in the hijacking category he
was himself first held under
house arrest in Havana after his
arrival last Oct. 23. Then on
Nov. 30 he went under solitary
confinement in prison until his
release Into in January.
"I just confess I was terrified ," said the brown-haired
Truitt who despite his troubles
seemed full of high spiri ts and
confidence.
He said he went to Cuba in the
hope of writing a book because,
an a journalist , be was unhappy
about the Cuban story haing told
¦?'j \>'»•»_< >,Vtl_
vwpi ¦'VX, '..f.*"-*:*K*x-*i-v-'K ?'.'¦

to the American people. Instead
he was finally placed aboard a
France-bound
Cuban
ship,
which he left at Saint John, N.B.
Ho made a brief swing into the
United Stntcs, then re-entered
Canada and was detained in
Montreal Jan. 17.
The Canadlnn Immigration
Department denied Truitt's application for landed immigrant
status Wednesday and ordered
him deported. He is appealing
the ruling and his detention.
There was no immediato word
on where he would be sent If the

ruling is up held.
Asked how Fidel Castro treats
hijackers — earlier reports indicated he considered some of
them , at least , a nuisance—
Truitt replied:
"Slmce I'm not a hijacker it is
difficult for me to say, but. . .1
heard that hijackers were given
very rough treatment Indeed.
Some , I was told by people of
tho Department of State Security, were imprisoned immediately.
"Others, I was told , were sent
to work camps. Tho onl y per-

sonal experience I had was to
witness at an immigration office
a family that I was told had arrived in a hijacked plane. The
old man was smoking cigars
anil the others were going
through immigration procedures . Reorientation , I think
they call it."
Are hijackers suspected as
Central Intelligence Agency
men .and , when found not to be,
are they sent to work id cane
field or similar tasks?
Truitt said Havana newspapers refer constantly to "the

plots of the CIA which may or
may not be natural , "
"I'm not qualified to judge
that. I read reports of a man
who was captured as a CIA.
agent. However, I don't think he»
camo in a piano but in a small
boat. "
Truitt

criticized

tho

U.S.

blockade of Cuba and praised
the drive and spirit of the Cuban
people. But he said he doesn't
like communism because, for
one thing, it merely substitutes
one class system for another.

musy ^ 'Kr ^^ r^: ^:),^3a

Drive by Negro Students Brmgs Campuses to Boiling Point
immigrants who settled in the
country, the African was prevented fro m retainin g his culture , his language, his historic
links with his continent. "
Elbert Walton , a Negro graduate studeat at Washington University in St. Louis, was asked
what the student militants
mean, in general, when they
speak of a "black studies program. "
"A black studies program is
just that ," Walton replied. "It's
from the black perspective. And
that would naturally require a
black man to teach it.
"You 're going to have ever}
course you have in tbe standarc
curriculum . You 're going to
have economics, but economics
based on black economic development or exploitation. "
Some educators, while expressing sympathy with black
aspirations, have cautioned that
continued violence will encourage widespread public antagonism.
One of these war President
Roger E. Guiles of Wisconsin's
pshkosh State U n i v e r s i t y,
where rowdy demonstrations -by
students demanded concessit .
for Negroes—only 113 in the stu
dent body of 11,000.
"I believe the university is
very much interested in providing a good experience for anyone on campus," Guiles said.
"We have no desire to become
an all-white university,
"But the university must provide a climate '- which its appropriate activities can be carried on without the fear .of intimidation and physical violence. "
Ohio State University cracked
down on militants who seized
¦ an
administration building ¦; and
held several school officials as
hostages. Of those accused of involvement, 34—all members of
the Black Students Union—were
indicted on charges including
illegal detention.
The university followed up by
adopting new campus rules providing for a year's suspension of
students who seize school •_,¦;.0perty, detain or threaten any
person or forcibly disrupt school
operations.
Ohio State has 3,000 Negroes
in a student body of 40,000.
Another school whose official
patience recently reached exhaustion point was San Francisco State College, where militants disrupted classes With repeated demonstrations for such
privileges as automatic enrollment of all students from racial
minorities.
Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, president
ol the college, called in 1,000 policemen to clear the campus.
Gov. Ronald Reagan backed
him up, saying, "There is no
longer any room for appeasement or give."
Some college officials who an
Negroes have expressed disenchantment with the black militant approach.
"The middle class Negro, to
the Black Power advocate, is as
bi g an enemy as 'whitey' is,"
said Dr. William Hale, Negro
president of predominantly Negro Langston University in
Langston, Okla.
"I talk about education and 1
talk about industry and I talk
. about people making something
of themselves. The kindest thing
they call me is an Uncle Tom. "
Black militant groups often
are only 1per cent or less of the
student body at schools where
1

it , the campaign has won the
sympathy of a considerable
cross-sec tion of educators .
Others regard some demands ,
and behavior , as arrogant and
intolerable and are taking a
firm line to restore peace on the
campuses,
A third group of school officials, seeking to avoid future
confrontation , has volunteered
curriculum . changes and expanded aid to minority students ,
particularly Negroes.
After -months of study, and
consultation with black student
leaders, „a Harvard faculty committee recommended establishment of a degree-level course in
Afro-American studies. It would
take its place in the Harvard
curriculuim along with the traditional majors of college students
^-languages, music, literature,
sciences. It is expected to be put
into effect in September.
Among those who consider
that Negroes have justice on
their sidle when they ask for
b l a c k - o r i e n t e d academic
courses is Joseph Boskin, codirector of: the American Studies,
Program, at the University of
Southern California.
"A man who lacks historical
identity is severely handicapped," says Boskin.
•To the disgrace of the United
States, past and present, the
Afro-American was the only individual -who was denied his history,
"In contrast to the millions of

By TKE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK (AP ) - A fastapreadicg drive by American
Negroes and their supporters
for special treatment in the
schools has brought campuses
in many parts of the country to
¦
boiling point.
Some student leaders in state
after state are pressing for new
•'black studies" programs , low ered college enrollment standards for Negroes and other minority .groups, more Negro faculty members. In some schools
there are demands for autonomous Negro colleges within integrated universities.
The "movement." thus fair
without visible links among
schools where it is in action , has
spread even to high schools
and grade schools in some cities.
The black militants say they
are seeking to establish a Negro
Identity. They demand recognition of the Negro role in American history and culture. They
want acknowledgment that the
American Negro has problems
peculiar to his race and unlike
those of minority groups in other times.
They denounce the existing
educational structure as a
scheme to extol and uphold a
white - |>ower system in which
Negroes are treated as an inferior people.
Despite the violence and disorder "which has accompanied

DEAR ABBY:

Common Law Not
Enough for Her
By ABIGAIL VAN BUHEN
DEAR ABBY: I am an attractive, intelligent, affectionate woman of 23. My proWem is that I am ready to
marry and settle down, but nay 26-year-old boy friend , whom
I've Seen seriously dating for a year, is not. His reason :
He says that all the males in. bis; family, (his father included) take common law -wives. They don't marry! No
one wiisme ine ranuiy Knows: wis, so there
is no scandal. He claims that marriage kills
"love"—that if two people really love each
other, 8 few words mumbled by a minister
won't make the union any more sacred.
I can't see myself going in for this
kind of relationship. He claims he loves
me and wants to live with me, but it must
be on bis terms. I don't want to lose him .
What should I do?
WANTS MARRIAGE
DEAR WANTS: Tell him that if two
people,really "love" each other, a few
words mumbled by a minister aren 't
Abby
going to make the union any LESS sacred, and if it's all
the same to him, that's the only way YOU'LL have it.
If he doesn't see it your way, lose him and find a
fellow whose father was tnairried.
DEAR- ABBY: My son as nearly 12 years old and he
doesn't know a thing about the facts of life. I think it is
toe he learned, but his father says, "Give him time. He
will learn."
His father says HE learned late in life and it didn't hurt
him any. (That's what he thinks . It didn't help any either.)
What is your opinion?
WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: What a 12-year-old boy doesn 't
learn at his mother's knee he is sure to pick up at some
other low jo int.
*' '
. .

Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a
personal reply write to Alby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif,, 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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demonstrations have
been
staged.
The militants operate under a
variety of names, including
Black Action Society, Black Students Union, Afro-American
Student Society, Association of
Black Collegians, Black Student
League and United Black Association. Their basic demands,
however , tenrV to be much the
same.
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and provided with tutoring. New
Wesley W. Posvar, Pitt's black-history
courses Were
on
chancellor, said be had acted
although a shortage , of
,
started
,
had
an
demands
some of the
teachers required that
open mind on ethers. "We must Negrobe handed by white profesthey
right
is
which
action
take the
because it is right , not because' sors.
Posvar said Pitt would hire
we will be praised for it.
black professors in
qualified
exan
He said Pitt has begun
field
if
he cud find them,
any
under
program
perimental
many ujj iverslti.es
in
Officials
who
students
which 50 Negro
say the same apcould not meet the usual aca- and colleges
their schools.
demic standards were enrolled plies at
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too ) is with
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—Incorporation of the "black
man's true role in history" into
courses already being taught.
—Establishment of an anthropology course which would
"correct black myths."
-An increase in the number
of Negro faculty members and
an elevation in status of those
already on the payroll.
-A "black studies program
directed by black scholars."
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Typical was a list present by
the Black Actios Society to the
University of Pittsburgh, where
only 30 of 23,000 students are
Negro.
It included these highlights :
—A recruiting program to attract Negro students.
—Establishment of a "black
orientation course" dealing with
Negro literature, culture and
history.
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All County
Roads Open
But Slippery

*

¦
' ¦ ¦* ¦ ' "
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For the second consecutive
month, precipitation in January has mounted to an all-time
record measurment in Winona.
The .57 of an inch of precipitation represented by Wednesday's 5% inch snowfall pushes
moisture for this month to 3.86
inches, or nearly a half inch

All county roads are open today, but they are slippery, said
Myron R. Waldow, "Winona
County highway engineer. Travel is possible with snow tires or
chains.
"We are still using all of our
own equipment, plus four dozers and two front-end loaders
rented from local contractors to
widen county roads," he said.
A COUNTY truck will go to
Minneapolis tonight to pick up
, Minn . - Urban
the rotary snow blower purchas- FARIBAULT
60,
a
Faribault lawySteimann,
ed Monday by the Winona Coun- er and former Rice County atty Board. The unit will be athas been appointed by
tached over the weekend and torney,
be in operation Monday, Wal- Gov. Harold LeVander to succeed the late John Cahill as
dow said.
Court judge .
3rd-District
The county is getting delivery
today of the last 200 tons of Cahill died of a heart attack
salt for the winter. The supply in a Rochester hospital Jan.
is exhausted, Waldow said. "If 14.
the rest of the winter is nor- Steimann will assume his new
duties Feb. 24 and will be asmal, we will just make it."
Chloride is always available, signed to Waseca, Steele and
but it costs five times as much Rice counties which were preas salt, the engineer said. Chlor- viously served by Cahill. Steiide is used with sand and salt mann will maintain chambers
in Faribault.
on county roads.
The 3rd Judicial District inWITH ALL the roads open, cludes Winona County in its 11county crews are working at county territory.
widening some of the roads. Steimann received his law deSome of the efforts are to be gree by attending night classes
expended on County Road 109 at the University of Minnesota
south of Lewiston, which has Law School and began his prachad a one-way roadway for tice in 1937. He served as Rice
about six of the nine miles.
commissioner
Farmers along the route have County court
acting
Rice Counfrom
1938-43,
county
allowed
the
voluntarily
ty
attorney
from
1943
to 1946,
roadway
to push snow off the
onto their property and onto Faribault city attorney in 1947fences, possibly damaging them 48, county attorney by appointwith the exception of one prop- ment in 1948 to 1950 and by
erty owner, who has land on election from 1950 to 1958. He
both sides oi .the road for about did not seek re-election in 1958.
a mile. The county accepts no He is a formerTbember of
responsibility for damage to the the Governor's Committee on
Human Rights and Fair Emfences.
The Henry Heublein property ployment.
The governor said the apbegins about 2% miles south of
CSAH 6. The road was opened pointment was reviewed with
with a motor grader to this area attorneys before making
point and widened following the the decision.
last snow Friday. Heublein had
stopped county crews from
pushing snow over his fences in
an earlier storm, so the roadway was not opened to the usual county standards before last
week's storm.
«IF" WALDOW said, "we get
City skating rinks were in
another snow-and-blow storm , poor
condition because of weaththis section will be plugged and
weekend and could not
er
last
not
be
sent
county crews will
ready for satisfactory
be
made
in to open it."
The one mile of road will be use, Robert Welch, city parkrecreation director, said today._
closed, he said.
Heublein is the only resident Welch made the statement in
living adjacent to this section response to questions from some
of road. Residents living south city residents.
of the Heublein property will A rain-snow mixture that fell
travel south to CSAH 25 to get the preceding Thursday result. . . . . _. ' ed in honeycombed ice, Welch
out.
Fences along other roads in said. Later it was covered by
the county have been damaged repeatedly drifting snow which
by piling snow on them, but further «deteriorated the undermost of them have been en- lying ice.
As a result, Welch explained ,
croaching on county right of
way. Fences on private proper- the ice was unsafe to the point
ty have not been damaged by of being hazardous for skaters.
piling snow on them, Waldow Flooding surfaces to restorf
said.
smoothness could not be effec
tively accomplished under ex
City
and
WINONA COUNTY
conditions , he said .
isting
Civil Defense Director R o y
Welch
noted that rinks themmorning
that
he
Evett said this
selves
are
open continually bu'
has submitted a need for $120,000 in emergency Civil Defense that warming houses sometimes
funds for county and city snow are closed. When the houses arr
removal. The needs will be closed, there is no supervisor
studied and if found necessary on duty and this signifies that
for protection of property and the' department considers the
personal safety, funds may be area unsuitable for use at that
appropriated by the state De- time, Welch said .
partment of Civil Defense,
Evett said.
The county has spent an estimated $60,000 on snow removal this winter. This is part of
the $540,000 budgeted for maintenance of county roads. There
is no amount designated for
LBvVlSTON, Minn. — The
snow removal. This amount
may reflect on the amount of Southeastern Minnesota Citizens
maintenance work done on Action Council rural mobile unit
county roads next summer and and health team will be at Lewpossibly cut into the equipment iston Monday through Thursfunds , according to highway of- day.
A registered nurse and proficials.
fessional social worker will be
with the unit. People who have
medical or legal problems are
invited to visit the unit , as well
as persons seeking information
or help on social problems.
Outreach aides will be visiting families in the area obtainTwo accidents were Investiga- ing information in order to proted by police Wednesday result- vide assistance and invite them
ing in $1,050 property damage , to use the services of the team.
This is a community action proThere were no injuries.
At 7 p.m., a car owned by gram of the Rushford-bascd
Ronald E. Puterbaugh, 118 E. council.
Sanborn St,, and parked at 1884
W. 5th St., was struck by an
eastbound vehicle driven by
Jule Mastenbrook , 4548 6th St.,
Goodview .
Damage was estimated at
$500 to the right side -of Putcrbaugh's 1963 model sedan and
$300 to the right front of the
CALEDONIA , Minn , - The
Mastenbrook vehicle, also a Houston County sheriff' s office
1963 model.
is investigating n break-in at
Earlier , at 4:45 p.m., vehi- the Deep Rock station on the
cles driven by Galo E. Fox, 835 dike road lo Ln Crosse.
37th Ave., Goodview, and ArIt was entered by breaking
nold A. Gady, 553 E. Broadthe
hasp on the renr door , Sherway, collided at East Broadway
and Zumbro Street. Fox was iff Byron Whitchousc said , and
going west on Broadway and 5200 in cash was taken from
Gady south on Zumbro Street , a box in tho unlocked safe.
Police estimated damage at Nothing else was taken.
$100 to the front of the Fox car, Tho brenk in occurred early
a 1965 model sedan, nnd $150 Wednesday morning, and was
to the left side ol Gady's 1957 discovered by the proprietor ,
Robert Stellick , Ln Crosse,
model station wagon.
when ho came to work.
John Milton wroto "Paradise
Giant shovel, 16 stories high ,
Lost" "Paradise Regai ned" and
Samson Agonlstes" when ho can take up 00 tons of earth in
ono scoop.
was totally blind.

Gels Judgeship

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BANQUET

chamber's board of directors. Keith Schwab,
outgoing president, looks on. The banquet
was held Wednesday evening at the Oaks.
(Daily News photo) .

Industrialist Says Tech
School Nof Doing Right Job

A St . Paul industrialist told
the annual Winona Area Chamber of Commerce banquet Wednesday night that the Winona

350 Attend
Oaks Dinner;
Progress Cited
.i

¦¦

Some 350 persons braved inclement weather and snowpacked roads Wednesday evening to attend the annual banquet and meeting of the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce at the Oaks.
A cocktail hour preceded a
steak dinner and organ music
was provided by Mrs. Joseph
Orlowske. The Rev . Thomas J.
Hargesheimer gave the invocation and Toastmaster Robert B.
Olson introduced the outgoing
chamber p r e s i d e n t , Keith
Schwab .
SCHWAB pointed out several examples of economic and
community development which
occurred in 3968 including expansion of facilities of local industries; opening of the downtown parking lots and completion of phase 2 of the Levee
Plaza project; senior citizens
housing project and the successful fund raising drives of both
the Community Chest and St.
Mary 's-YMCA within the eity.
Schwab said the chamber
must continue to provide ideas
and that the key to progress
is cooperative planning between
the chamber and the people.
Schwab presented certificates
to outgoing members of the
chamber board of directors.
Olson introduced the new
chamber president , Robert G.
McQueen who, in turn , introduced the new chamber manager, Eugene Meeker.
McQUEEN SPOKE briefl y re
garding changes in attitudes
-which will be needed to stir the
husiness community into more
effective action .
Robert Ferluga , Winona , director of urban renewal, told the
group that there are still many
problems remaining on the
downtown renewal project . In
addition , he said, a recent survey indicated that nearly 23
percent of all the structures in
the city outside the central business district are deficient in
some manner.
Ferluga pointed out that Wi-

Area
Vocational Technical John E. Carroll, president of
School is "in trouble" and that the American Hoist & Derrick
it is not doing the job for which Co., who spoke to the chamber
it was designed.
meeting at the Oaks, is considered a strong advocate of
strengthening , the vocational
school system.
CARROLL'S theme was education as related to community
Winona Superintendent of growth and he said Winona's reSchools A. L. Nelson, who tention rate for graduates of the
attended Wednesday night's high school, colleges and vocabanquet and heard John E. tional-technical school is much
Carroll's address, said to- too low and that this "exportday that he felt that the
speaker was not leveling ing" of trained personnel has
criticism specifically at Wi- caused serious problems in the
nona's Area Vocational- growth of the community.
Technical School but was
Carroll pointed out that the
stating a case for an overTwin
Cities enjoys a retention
all strengthening the state's
vocational education pro- rate of more than 85 percent
gram and acceleration of its of its high school graduates
which is an important factor in
growth.
that
area 's rating as the third
Nelson said that it has
been generally acknowl- highest growth area in the counedged that state vocation- try.
Carroll said that community
al schools had been unable
to offer the best programs survival is becoming more and
possible until adequate phy- more dependent on education
sical facilities were provid- and that communities must point
their teaching skills toward
ed. The scope of the Winona
program , as well as enroll- training and retraining their
ment, has broadened sub- people for their own needs.
"THIS community is well
stantially since a new school
building was provided in the known throughout the state for
being chronically short of techfall of 1967.
nical labor," Carroll said. He
Nelson said that it was his
impression that Carroll was remarked that the vocational
emphasizing the role voca- technical school curriculum is
not geared to the needs of the
tional-technical schools can
community and that "you are
play in providing post-high
school training opportunities losing 90 percent of your trained
leading to productive em- graduates."
Carroll said that the Winona
ployment.
school , in operation since 1948,
nona was not alone in the press- had lagged behind most of the
ing problems facing small cities vocational-technical schools of
today. He said that one area of the state until just recently. He
prime importance is to raise pointed out that? enrollment in
the average family income in Winona was only 60 students
Winona, which is estimated at as late as 1963 compared with
$5,660, several hundred dol- enrollments in the hundreds in
lars lower than the natonal av- schools in Alexandria, Austin,
erage.
Mankato, Staples , Thief River
Falls,
Wadena and Willraar.
IN ADDITION to McQueen
as president, board members In addition to formal educafor 2S69 include : Kermit Berg- tion , Carroll said it was importland , first vice president; Ed- ant to the development of an
ward Gott, treasurer , Schwab, area to "take the unemployas immediate past president, able and make them employArnold Albrecht , James N. able," He said community proDoyle, Dr . A. W . Fenske, Har- grams could be combined with
vey Ganong, Irving Gepner, government programs in this
Dr. G e o r g e Joyce, James area.
Kfeinschmidt, A. M. Oskamp CARROLL was president of
Jr., S. A. "Jim " Sawyer and the Minnesota Liaison and Facilities Commission for Higher
Robert Shoup.
Retiring board members are: Education from 1965 to 1967.
Gordon R. Espy, Donald W. Carroll was a recipient of a
Gray, William S. Lamb and honorary doctor of laws degree
James Sweazey.
from St . Mary's College in 1965.

Superintendent
Says Criticism
Wasn 't Specific

Red Wing Teachers
Placed on Merit Plan
RED WING, Minn.-The Red
Wing school board took a historic step this week when it
adopted a policy that all school
employes, 'including teachers
and administrators , are to be
formally evaluated each year.
The policy is bound to play
a role in current salary negotiations with teachers and dovetails with a proposal made by
the board's salary committee
that a merit pay pTnn be tied
to a formal evaluation sysbefh.

THE POLICY was distributed
to board members in advance
of the meeting. It wos adopted
virtually witbout change.
Supt Henry Folkcrds Is made
responsible In the pollcv for
"developing, unifying nnd fmplempntlnR fomu>l evaluation
procedures by Seotember 1969."
Tho policy further notes:
"Evaluation -JShill-«b#Ui , cantinuous process throughput ihe
schoolyear and Ensuing'ecjho ol
"The s u p 0 r intej ident of
schools shall he rcsno^|blefor
evaluation of teacher*W tho
system , basing this evaWaUon
on his own obBervancw/opon
information ., r e c o mmendatlon

and advice from high school school."
principals , department heads,
THE POLICY urges administhe elementary coordinator , and
trators to "motivate, recognize
elementary principals."
and develop excellence in teachTHE POLICY makes clear ing." It further notes that
that the annual evaluation pro- teachers who "seek effectivecess applies to administrative ness in stimulating and ensurstaff members and to other ing tho learning process " should
employes as well as to teach- want to know how they measers.
ure up,
The policy says it is an at- The policy is the llrst of its
tempt to hold "someone er type in at least recent history
group " accountable for the of tbe board and follows a
"success or failure of our line of discussion that the
schools and pupils. "
board has been pursuing for
Jt says tho "hard question some time — even before preof accountability, however rec- paration was begun for this
ognizable and legitimate , can year 's salary talks,
no longer be avoided or defer- Tho teachers' snlnry proposal
red.
was not mentioned by the board
"Measurement , e v a 1uatlon in relntlon to the new policy.
and assessment—the ingredients The next negotiating meet inn
of accountability—must be ap- with the teachers is scheduled
8lied to determine the cf/ec- at the hi gh school Thursda y nt
vencss of public education.
7:30 p.m .
"Along with the notable im- Tho teachers nro expected at
provements in the process of that time to respond to a proeducation, the school must posal made by tho board that
surely measure itself by its a detailed evaluation system be
product, the degree of change established and that once it's
and personality growth that has in oneration nn n« yet tin
taken place in the pupil during specified sum is to be paid in
tho years he has spent . id tho form of merit pay.
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January Was Wettest Eve r
Faribault Lawyer

... John E. Carroll, St. Paul industrialist and
featured speaker for the annual Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce banquet , congratulates
Robert G. McQueen on his elevation to the

AND IT MIGH T SNOW FRIDAY

Weather Ruins
Skating Surface

Health Team Sets
Visit to Lewiston

Damage $1,050
In 2 Accidents

Money Stolen
From Station
At La Crescent

more than- the previous January record of 3.44 inches set
in 1886.
/.
SHATTERING of the 83-yearold January record followed December's weather development
which resulted in two records
being written into the book.
Total snowfall for December
of 35.15 inches was nearly 10
inches more than the previous
record December 1927 snowfall
and 3.89 inches of precipitation
put into discard a 3.43-inch
measurement that had stood as
a record since 1875.
Although towering bluffs of
snow around the city stand as
monuments to the record January precipitation, snowfall for
the month has not approached
record proportions.
Wednesday's 5%-incher swelled the month's total snowfall to
20.1 inches, far below the 1929
record accumulation of 39.6 inches:
ANOTHER record that no
one wants to see broken this
year still is in sight, however.
This season's total snowfall
now has reached 55.25 inches
and with the traditional heavy
snow producers, February and
March , still coming up, the ex-

isting season's sno-w record
could be in jeopardy.
Available weather records indicate that the heaviest snowfall ever measured during a
winter in Winona was in 1951
when 88 inches fell.
This is the second month total precipitation has been more
that triple the normal amount
for the month .
December's 3.89 compares
with a normal precipitation —
in the form of rain and melted
snow — of 1.11 inches and
January's 3.86 inches is more
than three times the normal
total of 1.17 for this month.

THE MONTH'S snowfall this
year would have run considerably higher had it not been for
an unseasonably mild period in
mid-month when a storm center
moved into the area and dropped more than an inch of rain
here.
Had this fallen as snow , as
much as 10 inches or so would
have been added to January 's
total.
Last season, incidentally, will
be remembered for being as
freakish from the standpoint of
lack of snow as this is for its
excess of precipitation.
A scant quarter cf an inch
of snow was recorded in December 1967 and only 5 inches
fell in January last year.
Frequent thaws and periods
of rain kept the ground virtually snow-free during most of last
winter.
ALTHOUGH skies cleared this
morning in the wake of Wednesday's snowstorm there is a
chance that some more precipitation may be; added to January's record total before the
month ends.
Fair skies . are expected to
give way to increasing cloudiness by tonight and the weather forecast anticipates the possibility of snow developing
again on Friday.
# Wednesday's snow began falling while temperatures were
hovering near the freezing

mark with a high of 31 recorded Wednesday.
The mercury fell as the snow
diminished and a low of 21 was
reached at 7 a.m. today.
It was 35 at noon today, a
low of between 10 below and
5 above is foreoast for tonight
and a high of 10-18 Friday.
Temperatures Saturday should
be around normal—26 high and
7 low—and the light snow or
flurries predicted should diminish during the day.
SNOW and freezing rata hampered travel in many northern
states today and closed schools
and curtailed business activities
in parts of the west.
Fog and rain produced additional motoring hazards in the
Midwest, the lower plains and
the South and continued downpours brought flood threats to
Indiana.
Hardest hit by heavy snows
were the Pacific Northwest,
portions of the central Rockies
and the northern Plains. Bittercold weather worsened the
hardships in the Northwest and
in parts of the plains.
Schools in many areas of
western Oregon remained shut
down today.

FREEZING rain glazed highways in parts of the Great Lakes
region and extended eastward
to New York for the second
day in a row.
Blizzard conditions lashed the
Columbia gorge and sections of
Snow removal on streets
Oregon. State police closed an
in the downtown metered
interstate highway for a time
area will begin at 11 tonight,
because of a 12-car pileup and
according to an announcedecreased visibility.
ment by the city street deLoggers unable to get into
partment today.
woods because of deep shows
All streets in the area will
left many lumber mills without
be posted and cars parked
logs. Other businesses suffered
after the deadline will be
similar problems as customers
tagged and towed at owners'
simply stayed home rather than
expense.
venture into the snow and cold.
Overnight parking will be
Washington Gov. Dan Evans
available in all downtown
declared a state of emergency
off-street lots except t h e
in his state's Mason County,
courthouse lot.
buried under 40 inches of snow
Clearance operations will
in some places. National Guardscontinue until 7 a.m. Frimen Used special snow vehicles
. day.
to deliver food to isolated farm
families is Okanogan County, in
north - central Washington,
where a similar emergency existed.
Stockmen in west-central Oregon and in Washington expressed concern for cattle and sheep
stranded in deep snows which
have continued to mount in seMore than 150 tickets were is- car owners had until 9 p.m. to vere cold which has remained
over the Northwest
sued by police in connection get cars off the designated snow anchored
for
days.
with Wednesday night's snow routes. Police reported that 4o
cars were towed and placed in INDIANA rivers and streams
emergency declaration, accord- storage to make way for snow
flooded hundreds of acres of
ing to City Manager Carroll J. clearance.
bottomland as mounting ice
Fry.
There will be no forgiveness jams dammed up accumulaFry said many of the tickets for tickets issued for vehicles tions of rain and melting snow.
will be excused ,'however, be- that had to be towed, Fry said. Communities affected included
He noted that the emergency Lafayette, Fort Wayne and Elkcause car owners cooperated was publicized through
a map hart. State Police delivered
with the spirit of the declara- ^tnd special notice printed in the sandbags for volunteers to try
tion but parked cars on cleared, Daily News and by repeated to keep water out of homes in
streets before the declaration broadcasts on local radio sta- the Elkhart-Bristol area.
Temperatures which have
was officially lifted. Up to 10:30 tions.
held below zero in Montana for
Normally,
Fry
explained,
a
this morning about 30 had been snow emergency is in
effect two weeks brought more subdismissed.
until its release is announced zero cold to adjacent sections of
THE CITY'S first snow emer- by appropriate city officials. Idaho, Washington and Oregon.
The mercury edged up to —23
gency declaration was made ef- This is because there is no way
at
the north-central Montana
and
to
know
how
long
the
need
at
3
p.m.
will
fective Wednesday
exist, how long snow will con- city of Havre at midday Wedtinue to fall or how long the nesday, then toppled to —42 at
clearing operation will¦ take, he midnight.
Ten inches of snow piled into
said.
Most of the emergency routes the northern Utah and southern
were released early this morn- Idaho area before noon Wednesing and all by noon. In the fu- day. Many schools gave pupils
(SpeLAKE CITY, Minn .
cial) — For the first time ture, Fry added , tbe emergen- an unscheduled holiday because
in many winters, there's no cy announcements will stipulate of hazardous road conditions
road across Lake Pepin from that the declaration is in effect and drifts up to 4 feet deep.
until voided by official an- More snow was expected today.
Lake City to Wisconsin.
Six-inch snows coated northChief of Police Merlyn nouncement.
western Iowa and much of
Brunkow says it's the first
"WE DON'T inte-nd to apply southern Minnesota b e f o r e
time in the 17 years he's punitive action to
nightfall Wednesday. Freezing
been here that the three- tried to cooperate bythose who drizzle was an added hazard in
removing
mile crossing hasn 't been their cars but parked
eastern Iowa. Numerous schools
provided. He says it's cleared streets before them on closed early in Iowa and a state
,
the
emerdangerous to send heavy gency state was lifted
of snow emergency was declarequipment onto the lake to said. "Tickets issued ," Fry ed in Minnesota by Gov. Harto those
clear a road , because the persons will be forgiven
old LeVander.
ice may not be strong en- time, even though they this
were
FOG blanketed many areas
ough under the heavy snow. technically justified .
"
and
sharply curtaile d air travel
So there's no travel by
Charges for towing vary from in and
out of portions of the
car , neither is there skating $5 to $10 per vehicle
, depend- Southeast.
on the lake.
ing on the difficulties
Thundershowers r u m b l e d
It's disappointing to many Fry said the city usesinvolved.
the fa- through the night from the
travelers ; it's a long way cilities of Borkowski Towing
southern Plains to the Ohio Valaround by Red Wing and Service, Goodview ,
since the ley, dumping i to 2 inches of
Wabasha.
firm has adequate equipment rain into parts of the middle
plus ample and secure storage Mississippi Valley.
space for cars. In addition to
Cold rain fell acro-ss northern
the towing charge and fine , the California , but southern counvehicle owner must pay a stor- ties hit by recent flooding and
age charge of $1 per day to re- mudslides continued working toclaim his vehicle.
ward recovery .
The Antarctic continent will
be a tourist attraction in the
future , Michael Thern , a University of Wisconsin student who
spent two seasons there with
exploring Units , told the Rotary
Club at the Park Plaza Wednesday,
Young Thern worked as a
More than a dozen irate citi- Some of the persons who were
mechanic there in the winter of
1865-66 nnd 1966-67 or during zens crowded into police head- ticketed were especially unthe area 's summer period. The quarters about 8:30 a.m. today , happy because they had parked
population of the bases is about many of them clutching court their vehicles after the snow3,000 during the summer nnd 500 summonses to appear or post plows had cleared the streets.
bail for parking in a snow emer- McCabe said the police were reduring the winter.
quired to ticket cars in the
Slides showing the area , its gency zone.
scenery and activities were Police Chief James McCabe emergency zones ns long as tho
shown. Regular air service Is said about 150 t ickets were emergency lasted .
now maintained during the issued by police officers Wed- Later , after a consultation bewarm season, Boats land during nesday night and about 50 ve- tween police and municipal
the Antarctic summer. Thern hicles were hauled nwny by a court authorities , the charges on
flow over the South Pole nnd wrecker and impounded to facil- these violations wore dismissed.
took pictures of tho signs plant- itate emergency snow removal Tho most numerous complaint
among the violator of tho new
ed there. He expressed a desire from the city streets.
In addition to forfeiting n $10 ordinance was to tho effect that
to. return again.
The summertime tempornture bond , on the parking charge , none of the emergency mens
those who had their cars Im- are posted. McCabe said tho
nvernges slightly over zero.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs . pounded bad to pay a towing feo emergency zones will bo posted
It. G. Thern , 1351 Glen View of Iron $5 to $10 plus $1 per day just as soon as permanent signs
ltd.
for stornge.
become available,

Doy/n town Snow
Removal Tonight

O^r JISO^f

Tags on Routes

No Road Across
Pepin This Year

Rotarians Shown
Antarctic Slides

Tickete d Owners
Protest to Police

MARK TRAIL

i Airport but U.S. Custom* offl«
SUSPECT ESCAPES
BOSTON <AP) - , 'ine claim- clals seized aoout 100 pounds ef
ant for a metal trunk escaped hashish which arrived from
pursuers at uigan International Paris.

By Ed Dodd

Tllght
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Cary Decides It 's
Time to Retire

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Has Cary Grant, who just turned 65,
decided be should retire because he's now too old to get the
girl?
His lady fans will rise up and yell "IMPOSSIBLE!" But
Grant keeps telling friends that he might pack it in because
he : doubts whether it would be believable for a Mia Farrow
(for example) to get excited over him.
"After all, I'm eligible for social security and medicare,"
C. G. points out Furthermore,
he worries how he can be with sonal appearances at sales
his daughter Jennifer. Grant , meetings.
"They've
asked
me
about
connection
with
also enjoys Ms
Faberge, Inc. He's a director, doing 'La Mancha' bat I haven't
has an office in the firm on sung in years," he shrugs . . .
W. 54th St., and makes per- So what do you girls think?
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LAST 3 DAYS - ENDS SAT.
SP ECIAL

Should Cary Grant be allowed
to retire or should we force him
to keep on making a loving?
JOSEPH E. Levine, whose
film "The Graduate" has now
grossed around $80,000,000 but
can't get a hit B'way show , took
off for Acapulco prior to the
opening of "The Mother Lovers" which he's backing. "Don't
want to mar my record of unbroken flops," he reportedly
said . . . Danny Stradella of
Danny's Hideaway, "Tb-6 Last
ot the Little Spenders" (5 feet
2) , spends about $2,000 each
time he takes those parties of
40 or so to the openings of Jack
E. Leonard and cgfters at the
Copacabana.
Henny Youngman now signs
hotel registers in Europe (where
he's a big hit) "Oh THAT Henny Youngman" . . . Kids are
picking it up and it'll become
a catchphrase . . . George
Hamilton and Elena Collins
were striding down B'way (outside the Ed Sullivan show) trying to decide which fancy restaurant to visit. They went to
the Stage. George's off to Yugoslavia to film "Togetherness"
with Peter Lawford.
Paul Newman, nominated
four times for an Oscar but never a winner, found himself getting the Best Director award
from the NY Film Critics while
his wife Joanne Woodward got
Best Actress for "Rachel, Rachel." Newman told the crowd
at the Rainbow Grill Con his
44th birthday) "Joanne said to
me, 'Why should I listen to you
—_ you're a 4-time loser?' "
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Fannie Flags suspects a local
restaurant Isn't serving the
freshest of foods. She opened a
fortune cookie that read , "Best
to you in '59."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
getting so, sighs Sam Levenson,
that the only professional still
making night calls is tbe burglar.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Genius is one percent inspiration and S9 percent perspiration." — Thomas A. Edison.
EARL'S PEARLS: There's
talk of\ eliminating violence
from TV. Well, there goes the
U o'clock .lews. — Cobb Lake
Breeze, Ft. Cobb, Okla.
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"NEW WORLD CONG."
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We have heard no reports on
fishing on the lake since we returned. So far , we have not
beer* able to contact Dick Sternberg, the state fisherir man at
Lake City.
Kaupy's Outburst
The usual aci expected
outburst by 0. L. Kaupha.nger of the Emergency
Conservation C o m ra 5 t tee and lobbyists at the
legislature against giving
the control of the seasons
and limits on game and
fish to the Conservation
Commissioner came in the
mail this week.

At 81,Wom^n Joins
VISTA; A Challenge

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (AP) "Now that I've got something to
get up for in the morning, life
seems a lot brighter," says Miss
_ Amanda Martin,
Miss Martin was referring to
her joining VISTA—Volunteers
In Service To America. She said
she signed up because she had
i an urge to do something for oth1 ers.
.<
Miss Martin is 81.
<

Friday, Jan. 31 > !

I

"There was the usual difference of opinion among
the fisheries authorities.
However, it appeared that
Willis Kruger's decision on
Lake Pepin catfish was fa.
vored. He has contended
that as long as catfish is a
commercial fish, there was
nothing wrong the way H
was fished through tho-ice
there. No official recommendation was made back
to the states.
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Fish Snagging
Snag fishing, such as occurred below a few of the river
dams with sturgeon and on
Lake Pepin with catfish, came
up for a lot of discussion in the
fisheries meeting of the Mississippi River Conservation Committee at Springfield, 111., early this month. The issue was if
legalized fishing tackle w a s
used with a jigging action was
it against the law?

SILVER
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Rhythm & Blues & Rock & Country-

f

ACTION STARTS AT 8:00 P.M.
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j PAUL'S SUGAR SHACK |
f

Hi Way 35, Bluff Siding. Wis.
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Published dally except Saturday and Holidays ty Republican and Herald Publish.
Ing Company, (01 Franklin St., Winona,
Minn, »987.
:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Slng't C«PV .— im Dally, Mc SunDay
Delivered by Carrier-Per Week JO cenfi
26 weeks $12.75
52 weeks 125.50
By mall strictly In advance; paper stopped en expiration d»lt.
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
Wabaslia, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties and armed forces
personnel In the continental United Stales,
Or overseas with APO er FPO addrssses:
1 year :
$14.00 3 month*
W.oo
•
6 mortths •¦
$7.30 1 month
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Steak Shop
125 Main St.

Second class peslaga paid at Wlncma,
Minn.

•

ntut IMSlHSI "ooucTXiw jmiati

_BM|i

5 ounces ol choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun

Send change et addresj, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Stems to Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box Ttt, Winona, Minn. J5987.
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27; bovvhunting deer, Oct. 4 ;
- Kaupy simply doesn't like the
biologists and present Conser- grouse, Sept. 27; pheasant
vation Department manage- and hens, Oct. 25, and firement. He wants to go back to arm deer, Nov, 8.
good old methods used when he
Fishing Contest
was a child. In our opinion, that
is what We have today, under The Elk Rod and Gun Club
the legislature's management. of Independence, Wis., will hold
~Js& PRODUCTION.nWUIkwIw»a?
its annual trout fishing contest
When one stops a minSunday, from i to 4 -p.m. on
ute and compares hunting
Bugle Lake there. Five hunand fishing in nearby Wisdred trout, averaging a pound
THE OXFORD UNWERSnY DRAMATIC SOCiETV
consin with that cf Minneor more, have r ?en planted for
sota there is no doub1 that
the event. A new Big Bugler,
the biologists do a much suan eight-pounder, has.been purl.L CC3Hia I B M .
\M
mmt.-m-e— 1« HMIO NASCIHBEH E —w^«.»KEVl
perior job than the legislaWHORT£R
Wgi
-Fffla
chased for the event Last year
P^»RICHAR0 BURTON-RICHAK0MC
\\W '
tive plan.
\ |»
.^
^ ICHATOBUimJH-NEVlLUCOGHia.TKhnialo^ ^aJ* MBl
a Bluff Siding, Wis., fisherWisconsin has good hunting, woman caught the big trout the
deer and pheasant, and excel- day follrwing the contest. Minlent fishing. The management of nesota fisherir.t must have a
other resources are equally Wisconsin nonresident license
good. In fact, Wisconsin is a for this contest.
pacesetter among all the states.
A bill to establish 'a . 164,NOW
OOO - acre national park in
m L t r M f*i 4 m » J35*.90«.$1.25
AJ' Minnesota sportsmen
the
lakes
and
woodlands
of
get is no pheasant hunting,
northeastern Minnesota, killpoor deer hunting, and more
ed when Congress adjourned
restrictions on all outdoor
MGM presents
i|dKs^S.
last
fall, is being prepared
activities. We think it's time
for
reintrcduction
.
^e
^°^n h^erhzlmetfor a change. Let's give the
l^w Edward
r^P^^
rX
Lewis Production of
'
'
biologists and ccmmissioner
WT} "
The prime sponsor of the pro^|
a chance. It can 't be much posedI Voyageurs National Park,
worse.
Rep. John A. Blatnik, D-Minn.,
Incidentally, here are the says he is optirMic that opopening dates for hunting in the position to the plan in the affall of 1969, giver for those who fected area has been quelled.
NITES: 7=15-9:10
+ JU ¦ m\ Ml % A
must plan their vacations.
Blatnik said he would
550.9O0-$1.25
m
J*^
m
fl 3
confer with Rep. Wayne N.
Squirrel and rabbit, Sept.
> M] mft _ w . - a^
NO PASSES
:^
Aspinall, D-Colo., chairman
of the House Interior Com.
Winona Daily News
mlttee, before reintroducing
the bill.
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY
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Alma, Wis.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VIsHIng Ileum Msdleal ana turglca,
patient*! 1 to 4 and t te 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: t to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Mis. Roy Buswell, 1862 W.
5th St.
Mrs. Maude Goss, 1215 W. 5th
St.
Mrs. Alton Becker, Trempealoflij

'Wis

Mrs. Carl Sandvig, 451 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. James Vondrasek, 716
E. 4th St.
Adam Schmitt, Fountain City,
Wis.
Arvin Fabian, Winona Rt. 3.
Miss Elizabeth Rivers, Rollingstone, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Stephan Johnson and
baby, Rushford, Minn.
Wendy Sue Corey, 1761 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Chester^ Langowskl and
baby, Lamoille, Mnn.
Scott Lande, Dakota, Minn.
Paul Lande, Dakota, Minn.
Ralph Drazkowski, Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis.
Mrs. Denniore Appel, Cochrane, Wis.
Beverly Franzwa, Minnesota
Citv.
David Green, Sugar Loaf.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Czaplewski, 615 Winona St., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpedaL) — At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Duneman, Mabel, a daughter Jan. 22.
Mrs. Duneman is the former
Signe Lee Onsgard.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Austin,
Mabel, a daughter Jan. 23.
Mrs. Austin is the former Belva
Emery.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)At St. Elizabeth Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Hirold Becker,
Wabasha, a daughter Jan. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. William Staudacher, Wabasha, a son Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hutchinson, Plainview, a son Saturday.
WEAVER, Minn. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. William Staudacher, a son at St. Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha, Friday;' Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Fitzlaff Jr.,
Plainview, and paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j*fels
Sta-udacher.
TODAYS BIRTHDAY
Kimberly Kay Hill , Dakota,
Minn., 3.
Naomi Ruth Calhoun, Rushford, Minn., 1.
FntE CALLS
Wednesday
6:15 p.m. — East Front and
Kansas streets, false alarm,
unidentified person reported
fire in a boathouse at that location.

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
30 28 .21
Albany, rain
Albuquerque, clear . 51 1* ..
. 43 4L ..
Atlanta, fog
Bismarck, clear ... -1 -13 .10
27 22 .11
Boise, cloudy
Boston, rain
.. 27 26J .10
42 49 .51
Buffalo, rain
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 49 36 .33
Cincinnati, rain . . . . 55 54 .98
53 49 .41
Cleveland, rain
45 1""
Denver, clear
Des Moines, cloudy 30 10 .06
63 43 .82
Detroit, rain
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 2 -9
Fort Worth, c'ludy . 74 50 .90
Helena, cloudy ... . -10 -30
M
Honolulu, cloudy . . . M M
Indianapolis , cloudy 56 49 1.37
Jacksonville, cloudy 71 49 ..
16 12
Juneau, snow
Kansas City, cloudy 32 19 .14
Los Angeles, clear . 57 41
Louisville, rain . . . . 59 59 1.24
Memphis, rain ... .. 66 61 .44
72 69
Miami, clear
Milwaukee, cloudy . 35 34 .09
Mpls.-St.p., clear .. 20 11 .29
New Orleans, rain . 78 88 T
New York, rain . . . . 34 33 .15
Okla. City, clear ... 33 33 .12
19 7 .16
Ornana, cloudy
Philadelphia, rain .. 36 33 .05
55 30 ..
Phoenix, clear
Pittsburgh, rain ... . Bl 47 .38
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 23 15
Ptlnd, Ore., snow ., 22 16 .48
Rapid City, clear... a ,13
Richmond, c|o«dy .. 43 39
St. tcWlB, cloudy .. . 56 35 ..
Salt tk. City, cloudy 30 5 .27
San Diego, clear . .. 56 35
San Fran., clear ... 47 43 .28
27 23 .23
Seattle, snow
Tampa, clear
74 51)
Washington, fog .... 37 33 .14
Winnipeg, snow . . . . 0 -a ..
( M-Misslng ) ( T-Trnce)
LEGION AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-r Harold Carter, Wabasha
County veterans Bervlce officer,
will be guest speaker at an
American Legion dinner meeting
Monday ot the clubrooma. A
film will be shown. Tho niool,
served at 7 p.m., will ba preceded by a social hour at 6.
DRUNK DRIVING
MADISON, Win. m - Former
assistant state Atty. Gen. Robert E. Sutton of Milwaukee was
found guilty Tuesday of a drunk
driving charge by a Done County Circuit Court Jury.

THURSDAY
JANUARY 30, 1969

Winona Funerals

Two-State Deaths

.James N. Barth
Funeral services for James
N., Barth, Shoreview, Minn.,
formerly of Winona, frill be
Friday at 9:30 a.m. at Burke's
Funeral Home and at 10 a.m.
at the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Ceme>
tery.
Friends may cab at the funeral home from 7 to 9 today.
The Rosary will be led by Msgr.
Dittman at 8.

Mrs. Paul Herrmann Sr.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) Mrs. Paul Herrmann Sr., 71
Lake City, formerly of Wabasha,
died of a heart attack at the
Lake City Municipal Hospital
Wednesday evening. She had
been admitted to the hospital
Wednesday morning.
The former Lillian S. Simons,
she was born March 22, 1897, in
Chaska, Minn., to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter .Simons and was graduated from -Chaska High School
and St. Benedict's College, Collegeville. She was married at
Chaska Feb. 5, 1919. She and
her husband would have cele?
brated their 50th wedding anniversary Wednesday.
They lived- at Wacoma eight
years where Mr. Herrmann
owned the Ford agency. They
moved to Rollingstone where
they lived eight years, and
came to Wabasha in 1936 where
he had the Ford agency until
1951. He then purchased a Ben
Franklin store at- Blooming
Prairie which he operated until
Dec. 1967, when he retired and
the couple moved to Lake City.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons, Paul Jr., Blooming
Prairie, and Richard, Manchester, Tenn.; five daughters, Mrs.
Len (Lucile) Simons and Mrs.
Ross (Ethel ) Haase.^Lake City;
Mrs. Richard (Joan ) Neiderkorn, Hastings; Mrs. John
(Carol) Schoen, Elk Grove, 111;,
and Mrs. Robert (Dorothy) Noll,
Wabasha; 40 grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren, and
one sister, Marie, Lake City.
One brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services have been
tentatively set for Sunday afternoon at St . Felix Church here.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home is in
charge.

Native of Pepin
Succumbs at 102

PEPIN. Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
May Hicks, 102, a resident for
the past two years at Barron
Community Hospital, died there
Wednesday morning.
The former May Saxe, she
was born to Jacob and Mary
Saxe July 20, 1866, near Mondovi. She was married to Peter
S. Hicks in 1894, arid the couple
farmed in Hicks Valley, near
Pepin. Her husband died in
July 3942. She was a charter
member of Pepin Methodist
Church.
Survivors are: One son, Clyde,
rural Barron; three grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild. One son, Earl, died in
March 1864.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1 p.m. at Pepin Methodist Church, the Rev. . Frederiek W. Schulz officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Pepin.
Friends may call Friday afternoon and evening at Goodrich
Funeral Home, Durand, and at
Michael Schlink
the church Saturday after 11:30
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Mia .m.
chael Schlink, 86, St. Charles,
died Sunday night at a Frederic,
Wis., ..hospital following an illness of several years.
He farmed in the St. Charles
^
.area until i960 when he became
a resident of United Pioneer
Nursing Home, Luck, Wis.
He was born Sept. 1, 1882, in
A merger of Country Kitchen Winona County to Mr. and Mrs.
Inc., of Winona and Northwest- John Schlink and lived here all
ern Franchised Restaurants his life.
Inc., Minneapolis, has resulted Surviving are : Two sisters,
in the formation of a new or- Mrs. Lena Hovely, St. Paul,
ganization—Country Kitchen Irt -Minn,, and- Mrs. Catherine Anderson, Racine, Wis., and sevternational, Inc.
The new firm, located at 7400 eral nieces and nephews. Two
Lyndale Ave. S., Minneapolis, brothers, five sisters : and. his
is the distributor of Country parents nave died.
Kitchen franchises in 39 states Funeral services will be Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Jacobs Fuand all of Canada.
neral Home the Rev. Earl H.
William F. Reimer, president Toy, St. ,Charles Methodist
of the former Northwestern Church, officiating. Burial will
Franchised Restaurants, has be- be in Hillside Cemetery. .
come president of Country Kit- Friends may call at the fuchen International .
neral home Sunday evening and
R. O. Massie, who had held Monday.
the Winona franchise, will beMrs. H. O. Haugh
come executive vice president
Wis. (Speof the new firm. Massie will INDEPENDENCE,
cial) " — Funeral services for
continue to live in Winona.
Mrs. H. O. Haugh, 72, were held
Also joining the newly formed at Menasha Wis., Saturday.
company as a vice president Burial will , be
at Whitehall
is B. H. Johnson of Cincinnati, later.
Ohio, who founded Country KitShe died last Thursday at the
.
chen In 1939.
Menasha hospital after a long
Richard L. Ozment is secre- illness.
tary-treasurer of the firm.
The former Marion Torgerson,
she was born here June 16, «96,
to Mr- and Mrs, Christ Torger780 Girls and He's
son. She bad lived in Menasha
e
y Boy--Wow ! 45 years.
> Survivors are; Her husband,
CHICAGO (AP) - Kenneth formerly of Whitehall, and one
Rogers says he can't believe it, Sister, Mrs. Ella Evenson, Inbut Monday he will become the dependence. One son and one
first and only male undergradu- daughter have died.
ate among 781 students at St.
Xavler College.
Mrs. Toman Thompson
The Catholic school an- LANESBORO, Minn. - Mrs.
nounced last month it was going Tertian (Hannah) Thompson
coeducational, but Rogers, of died this morning.
Oak Lawn, was the only male Funeral services are tentatively set for Monday.
applicant for the spring term.
Johnson Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.

Country Kitchen
firms Merged

Th Onl

..

Municipal Court

WINONA
Gerald W. Brummer, Edina,
Minn, pleaded guilty te a charge
of parking In a snow emergency
zone and was fined $10 by Judge
John D. McGill. He was arrested
at 10:04 p.m. Wednesday at West
Broadway and Olmstead Street.
Charles *J. Seviour. Winona
State College student from Minneapolis, pleaded guilty to a
similar charge and paid a $5
fine. He was arrested at 0:25
p.m. Wednesday at East Broadway and Laird Street.
FORFEITURES:
Edward Maxham, Minnesota
City, $18, (Jumping rubbish on a
street, 3:45 p.m. Wednesday,
location not listed.
PAKKING IN A SNOW REMOVAL ZONE OR A SNOW
EMERGENCY ZONE ($10 fine) :
Steven J. Brinkman, Rochester, 9:10 p.m, Wednesday, 717
W. Broadway.
Phili p G. Melnlnger , 777 W.
Broadway, 0:06 p.m. Wednesday, West Broadway ond High
Street.
Clarence Rayfjeld, 423 EFront St., 2:03 a.m. Saturday,
East 4th and Franklin streets.
Donald D. Preble, Lake City,
Minn., 11:58 p.m. Wednesday,
East Broadway and Laird
Street .
Edward L, Cada, 428 E. 3rd
St„ 3 a.m. today, 423 E. 3rd St.
Wayne M. P«ge|, tfjo 6th St.,
Goodview, 4:20 a.m. today, 120
Hamilton St.
Edward J. Rntajczyk , 107
Laird St., 3:10 a.m. today, 422
E. 3rd St

John P. Marly Sr.
MONDOVI, Wis. ^Special ) John Peter Marty Sr., 71, rural
Mondovi, died of a heart attack
Wednesday morning at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital.
A retired farmer, he was
born Dec. 8, 1891, in Clrrnjn
Vajley to Joseph and Anna
Marie Schaller Marty and married Esther Buohhol* Jan 14,
1920, in Town of Belvldere.
They farmed in the Alma area
until retiring 10 years ago and
moving to Mondovi,
H« was a member of United
Methodist Church. He was a
trustee of tlje former HeroM
Church near Alma many years
and secretary ef the Herald
Cemetery Association over 30
years.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, John Jr., rural Alma;
seven daughters, Mrs. John
(Marjorlc) Schmitt, Milwaukee ; Mrs. Irvln (Mary Ann)
Yarrlngton, Nelson; Mrs. Myron (Arcella) Sclirader, Racine; Mrs. Vcryl (Vera ) Lowenhngen , Cochrane; Mrs. Rus-

sell (Geneva) Hawley, St.
Paul; Mrs. Raymond (Gloria)
Hawley, Gilbert, Minn., and
Mrs. Dale (Carol Ann) Peterson, Alma; 38 grandchildren;
five great-grandchildren
, and
one sister, Mrs. Mary Brinkman, Alma.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral Home, Alma, the Rev. E.
E. Draeger, Cochrane, and the
Rev. Frederik Semite, Pepin,
officiating. The casket will be
Elaced in the Alma Crypt, with
urial later in the Herold Cemetery. Friends may call at the'funer-,
al home Friday afternoon and
evening.
Raymond Sobotta
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Raymond Sobotta, 51, died at 3
a.m. today at a Whitehall hospital where he had been a patient a year.
He was born Nov. 13, 1917,
at North Creek to Louis and
Mary Shepherd Sobotta. He
never married and was a laborer.
Survivors are: Two sisters,
Angeline Giemza, Arcadia, and
Mrs. Edward (Josephine) Nemietz, Independence, and five
brothers, Octavious, Arcadia,
and Richard, Benjamin, Wilfred and Evarist, Cudahy, Wis.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Our Lady
Of Perpetual Help Church, the
Rev. John P. Trant officiating.
Burial wiir be in Calvary
Cemetery. Friends may call at
Killian Funeral Home after
7:30 p.m. Friday. The Rosary
will be said at 7:30 and 8:15,
the latter by Father Trantj

Postmaster of
Loveland Set
To Play Cupid

LOVELAND, Colo. (AP ) With Valentine's Day only about
two weeks away, postmaster
Fred Brewer is getting ready to
play Cupid again.
Each year, an estimated
100,000 valentines are processed
by Brewer and his staff for people in all 50 states and many
foreign countries who want their
messages of love to carry the
postmark of this, fittingly named
town.

Brewer himself hand cancels
about 8,000 valentines, including
the ones for his wife and five
grandchildren.
In addition to the "Loveland"
postmark, cards and letters sent
to this city of 18,500 for remailing are stamped with a barebottomed Cupid in a cowboy hat
and a verse. This year's reads,
"The heart-L brand reaches far
throughout the land."
The mailing campaign for the
Feb. 14 hearts and flowers day
was first thought of in 1947.
Anyone who wants the special
postmark simply stamps and
addresses his valentine as
usual, encloses it in another envelope and mails it to Loveland
for redistribution.
Getting into the spirit of
things, the Chamber of ComTwo-State Funerals merce has, for the past eight
years, chosen as "Miss LoveEdward Mathis
land Valentine" from among the
FOUNTAIN CITY, W|s. (Spe- community's high school sencial) — Funeral services for iors.
Edward Matbis, Sauer Memorial Home, will be Saturday at 1 There are three other Lovep.m. at St. John's United Church lands in the postal guide—in
of Christ, the Rev. Gene Krue- Ohio, Oklahoma and Iowa. None
ger, Hope United Church of of them* however, gets more
Christ, C 0 c h rane, officiating. than a few cards for remailing.
Burial will be in Fountain City Other romantics can choose
from Loving or Lovelady in
Public Cemetery.
Texas;
Lovely, Okla.; Lovelock,
Pallbearers will be Galen Engel , Christ Mathis, George Nev.; Loves Park, HI; or Love
Mathis Jr., Ralph Regetfi and Valley. N.C.
EmU and Hubert Abts.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home, Fountain City,
this afternoon and evening and
Saturday until 10:30 a.m., then
at the church.
Pfc. Richard A. Carlson
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
Funeral services for Pfc. Richard A. Carlson, 24, who was
killed in Vietnam-Jan. 19, will
be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Grace
Memorial Episcopal Church,
Wabasha, the Rev. Robert Hudson officiating. Burial will be
in R i ve r v l e w
Cemetery here.
Members of
t h e American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars will
be pallbearers
a n d conduct
military rites.
Ha was born
Oct. IS, 1944, at
Plum City, Wis.,
Carlson
to Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Carlson and was graduated from PJunv City High
School, attended Winona V<#ay
tlonal School, and was a welder
by trade. He married Lynn Gilbert ol Wabasha here Juno 10,
1986. He entered the U.S. Army
in May, 1967, spent three
months In Germany and left for
Vietnam In March 1968.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son. Richard Jr„ 16 months; Wa
parents, Plum Citv; three brothers, Herman , Eugene, Ore. ,
and John and Nicholas, Plum
Citv, and two sisters, Mrs. John
'Charlotte) Pederson, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Alan ( Phyllis)
Ceverson, Chicago.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home, Wnbaaha ,
from 2 p.m, Friday to time of
services.
¦

Cite Religious
Beliefs in Deny ing
Citizenship to Two

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP )
— Two women were denied citizenship by U.S. District Court
Judge Thomas MacBrlde who
said that as Jehovah's Wit
nesses their religious beliefs
Show "they ere not attached to
the principles of the constitution.*
Mac3ride said he turned
down the petitions of Renate
Marje Louise Nikola , 25, and
Haesoon Koon Matt, 35. since
they say they would refuse to
vote, serve on Juries, support s
U.S. war effort or otherwise
Sartlclpate In governmental «civltles.
Tho judge said he could find
no precedent to his Tuesday decision but "tho granting of citizenship Is a privilege and the
burden is on the applicant to
Show his eligibility in every respect."
Mrs. Matz, a native of Korea,
has lived in the United States
since 1056. Mrs. Nikola, a German native, camo here in 1050.

Will Rural Traffic
Be Forced to Fields?

Snowfall is setting records in
this area this winter.
This is true in Wabasha County, where thp fall is the greatest
since Bert Pinsonneault came
to the county as engineer 20
years ago, and in FQImore
county, where Ralph Gross has
been highway engineer 12 years.
Durand, Wis., probably is
ahead in total inches, with some
55 inches having fallen on the
city and areas since Dec. 18,
1988, when 6 inches fell. The

fall at Durand since Wednesday
has been about 3 inches.
All county roads were reported open except short stretches
adding up to about a mile in
Wabasha County, Pinsonneault
said. Areas still closed were
west of Elgin, north 0 ' Mazeppa
and in the Millville area. Also
about 75 miles of county roads
are one-way trails. The township roads are much worse off.
Both the Wabasha and Fillmore County engineers say if

City May Request
State Snow Relie f

Preliminary steps toward applying for state disaster relief
funds are being taken by the
city of Winona, according to
City Manager Carroll J. Fry.
Fry said a survey of the local
situation and recommendations
have been forwarded to state
Civil Defense headquarters by
Roy Evett, county-city Civil Defense director. These and similar reports from all over the
state will be evaluated by the
governor's staff as the basis for
apportioning disaster relief
funds.
Southwestern Minnesota communities are especially hard-hit ,
Fry noted, but Winona also is
feeling a financial pinch. Gov.
Harold LeVander declared a

statewide emergency Wednesday.

more snow comes, the trenches
that are now tbe county roads,
between banks heaped as high
as telephone lines, will simply
fill up.
"Farmers then will have to
start using the fields," Gross
said.
The snowfall ranged from
three inches reported at Caledonia to 5-6 inches in most other
places. At Wabasha there's 20
to 24 inches on the level now,
with 51 inches having fallen
since the ^ snow started.
Pinsonneault said his crew«
have lost a great deal of time
because of machinery breakdowns caused by the heavy
snow and by plows sliding off
the right of way are contributing factors.
The Wabasha County engineer
said damage to tbe county roads
this spring will be heavy. Tha
sides now are icy or snowpacked. This will keep water from
running into the ditches when
the snow melts, resulting in
water abrasion and excessive
loss to the road surfaces.
Banks along the sides of the
Wabasha County roads rise to
18 feet in some places.
Wabasba County has hired
contractors with, scrapers and
bulldozers to start clearing
some of the worst parts today.
Fillmore County brought in bulldozers for this purpose Monday.
Some 20 inches of snow is on
the level in the Preston area.
Four inches of snow fell at
Whitehall since Wednesday, and
five inches in the northern part
of Trempealeau County, in the
Osseo rarea.
Five to six inches fell at
Alma.
Gross said clearing of roads
itt Fillmore County is handicapped some by fences '— ' the
crews don't want to damage
them.

BECAUSE the city's resources apparently are being exceeded, help in the form of disaster
funds may be sought , Fry said.
The actual application , if any,
would be made by the City
Council and mayor at such time
as the governor makes such
funds available to governmental
subdivisions deemed eligible,
Fry said.
A $7,000 snow removal fund in
the current city budget has heen
exhausted, Fry said today. In
all, the city has had $60,000 of
expense directly chargeable to
snow removal this winter, Fry
said. This total includes
amounts spent for wages and
operations by street and parkrecreation departments. He
added that, although these payrolls would have existed anyway, the total concentration on
snow removal has meant that
the normal maintenance actlviies of the departments are being
backlogged.
To meet extra expenses, such
as additional equipment rentals
and employment costs, transfers
must be made from mainteBUFFALO, N.Y. (AP ) - A
Roman Catholic priest who nance accounts, Fry said.
needs $50,000 a year to keep his AN EXAMPLE of such exparish running says he will penses is the $22 hourly rental
raise part of the money with as- the city pays for bulldozing
sistance from Mamie Eisenhow- snow into the Mississippi River
er, ah atheist and a U.S. senator that has been hauled from
sitting on a stuffed elephant.
streets.
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Coed- The Rev. William "Father Because of the relentless pileucation—spell that m-e-n—came Bill' Donohue decided tb hold an up of snow, the city is hard
to ivy-clad Vassar College this auction to raise some of the pressed to find places to disweek and all sorts of social ob- cash needed to keep the 154- pose of it, Fry said. This may
(AP) — A
servers of both sexes are marv- year-old Sacred Heart church mean that the city must buy MADISON, Wis.
resolution
asking
the
removal
the
trustees
have
eling at what
another snow loader and an- of University of ,Wisconsin Presand parochial school open.
wrought.
other motor grader. He said
Sacred Heart, once a bastion present equipment is being ident Fred Harvey Harrington
—A professor said he noticed
an immediate and remarkable of prosperous German Catholi- pushed past the limit of its en- and saying the school has an
Improvement in the appearance cism, now ministers to poor durance because there has been "unseemly national reputation"
blacks. Most of the 220 pupils at no time in which to do routine was introduced in the state Senof the girls.
—A young man, newly admit- the school are Negroes, and maintenance and repair. Fore- ate Wednesday.
ted and enraged about curfews, most are not Catholic.
casts indicate little chance of The resolution was introduced
borrowed a leaf from other pro- The parish has become a any immediate respite, Fry by Sen. Gordon Roseleip, RDarlington, a strong critic of
test movements and burned bis drain on the diocese of Buffalo. commented.
the university and its adminisseven-page rule book.
The priest was told that it would
tration.
\\.
—An hoar after the curfew be closed and consolidated with
one night a young woman, being another church unless self-help
DEBATE
on
a bill to Increase
interviewed over the telephone funds could be raised.
legislative
reference
help
for
the
by a newsman, reported "two Father Donohue, a balding
bureau turned to the budget
boys just tiptoed by my door." 30-year-old, contacted 200 people
deficit, with Sen. Martin J.
<r-A young man who described and asked them to donate items
Schreiber, D-Milwaukee, blamhimself as usually conscientious for the auction.
ing Gov. Warren P. Knowles
MADISON,
(AP)
Wis.
to
open
book.
—
Col.
yet
said he has
a
Sen. James Goodell of JamesWith girls down the hall, he ex- town said he would sit on a James J . Lison of Madison be- and his administration for hidplained, "you don't feel like stuffed elephant and lead the came the top man in the Wis- ing the facts about the budget
cooping yourself in the room bidding. Lou Bronsteln, a Buffa- consin National Guard Wednes- from the legislature and the
public.
and studying. "
lo real estate man and self-pro- day night with the death of
Vapsar, for the past 108 years claimed atheist, donated 20 pon- Maj. Gen. Ralph J. Olson in a Conservation ranked high in
the very name was virtually ies and his services as auction- plane crash at Milwaukee's Mit- the list of bills introduced
Wednesday.
synonymous with private liberal eer.
chell Field.
arts education for correct young Other items
One bill would allow the DeLison,
deputy
adjutant
genoffered include an
women, began the semester inaugural program
eral, is empowered to act as ad- partment of Natural Resources
signed
and
Monday with 80 men from three
to regulate and limit the numdonated b
Dwight D. El- jutant general until Gov. War- ber of hunter?
all-male schools—Williams Col- senhower;y aMrs.
and totoj harvest
ren
P.
Knowles
names
suca
book autographed
lege in Williamstown, Mass.;
of
game
after
holding public
cessor
to
Olson.
Trinity College, H a r t f o r d , by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy ; a Lison, 48, is a native of Green hearings. Another would add
Conn.; and Colgate University, sweater donated by Buffalo Bay. He and his wife have re- county forest lands to the state
Bills football star Ed Rutkowski
Hamilton, N.Y.
and
a hand-made pitcher given sided in Madison for 15 years . and federal lands policed by forThe boys are living on two
est rangers watching for unlawby
the
Turkish Embassy in They have four children.
floors of one of the girl's dormi'ul timber cutting.
tories. Visting is permitted dur- Washington , D.C.
In the Assembly, lawmakers
Terms of 2 Mondovi
ing certain hoi'-s but Miss Su- ..An $800 oriental throne is
sought an attorney general's
san Whidden of Westport, Conn., among other articles going on Directors to Expire
opinion to clear up doubts about
said there is already a move the block, along with a trip for
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) — the wording of a proposed conafoot to liberalize the rules.
two to New York City, a sealamendment on state
Terms
of Paul Rieck , Town of stitutional
"There's been all sorts of re- skin coat, two antique Chinese
borrowing.
Modena, and Henry Hougen,
volutionary talk around here," vases and 31 automobiles.
Miss Whidden confided.
Father Donohue said he does Mondovi , members of the Mon- THEY FEAR changes In the
Revolution or no, one young not know how much money the dovi school board , will expire amendment—which lifts the conman frorn Williams said he was two-day auction, which begins this spring. The election will stitutional $100,000 limit on stata
happy to be at Vassar.
borrowing and eliminates tho
Saturday morning, will raise — be April 1.
"Yon begin to feel like you're he' not going to shut
Candidates must file in writing "dummy corporations BOW used
down
his
s
in a monastery," said Jack parish without a fight .
no later than Feb. 17 with R. E. to get around it — might jeoMurray of 6chool life back in
Ecke, clerk .
pardize the measure,
Williamstown, but added wryly, MILITARY PLAN
Hougen is filling the unexpired The Assembly also passed its
"So far I've met more newspaLISBON (AP) - The Portu- term of James Blum , who mov- first bill , a technical change in
perwomen than girls."
guese government plans to ed from the district. The two election laws , which its sponsor,
spend $45 million on Jts military candidates receiving the high- F. James Sensenbrenner Rforces in Angola this year, the est number of votes will take Shorewood, said would close a
Must
Women
Says
official bulletin said Wednesday. office at the first regular meet- loophole allowing independent
Be More Qualified
Portugnl has nearly 60,000 ing of the board following the candidates to file nomination
troops
to fight rebels In the Afri- annual meeting the fourth Mon- papers after ballots have been
UNIVERSITY PARK , Pa.
day in Jul y.
printed.
(AP) •*• A woman who wants a can territory.
muBt
professor
job as a college
be far more qualified than her
male competitors, according to
a Pennsylvania State University
Wo don't car* If you'r« In your roughest work clothoi , scantiest
fO^^ML
researcher.
#-P
bikini, or nippiest hip boots . . . just sit a spell and enjoy tha
^L
•
•
his
said
Simpson
Lawrence A.
purvey showed mole employers
S°°d
'°0d *' modMt Prlco'- " y° u «J° n'» h»va time to relax here ,
^1
I
V
a,, nd ev,rVthli'»0 w
e
prefer to hire men and that this
,
JL
a lZ^Z~ _z
*" ah"
*
'" b* r*a« y f°r earryout.
^
was especially true In higher education, where there is generally a negative attitude toward
women.
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Small Planes Could
Use Smaller Airports
SINCE MOST Americans use th«ir automobiles on short trips while longer jou rneys are made by plane, road conditions
and changes that affect air travel are
quite rightly matters of public concern .
Currently a lot of attention is being
focused on crowded skyways.
Apropos of this H. G. Kuitu , executive
director of the Minneapolis-St. Paul Airport Commission , reported a few days ago
that plane takeoffs and landings at the
International airport there increased by
more than 19,000 last year. Arrivals and
departures reached an impressive 290,173
total.
He also noted that at the present rate
of increase the traffic will reach proportions requiring costly delays within two
years. At Kennedy airport serving New
York City, and O'Hare at Chicago, this
critical point has already been reached.
Traffic congestion at major airports
has created a demand for new airport
construction. Twin Cities aeronautic authorities would like to see the facilities at
Wold-Chamberlain duplicated a few miles
away to take care of the traffic load that
appears inevitable .
But residents of the core cities and their
suburbs whose homes lie along the path
of low altitude flight have long protested
the hazards they are subjected to and the
noise and air pollution that is a constant
annoyance. Building another airport close
by is bound to increase their clamor—and
one can hardly blame people for being
riled by having their peace and quiet disturbed.
IT IS A FACT that most of the annoyance is caused by the big commercial passenger and freight transports. Smaller
private planes and military aircraft are
only minor offenders.
A check of commercial plane schedules
shows that only about a third of the traffic
at Twin Cities big airport is in the commercial category. (At other major airports
this situation is paralleled). Then why
should not smaller planes be ruled
off the landing strips, thereby providin g
room for the expanding commercial traffic without the necessity of duplicating another big terminal like the one which now
serves the area ?
WHY SHOULD NOT airports for small,
non-commercial aircraft be built as - a
means of alleviating commercial traffic
congestion? They would require less pretentious terminal facilities. Savings would
accrue to taxpayers, too, by reason of
lowered construction costs.

La Crosse Problem
And 'Nights Out '
(Red Wing, Minn , Daily
Republican Eagle)
A DIALOGUE AT La Croise earlier
"this month seemed to get at the heart of
the problem both Wisconsin and Minnesota
face of supporting quality public education
without imposing genuine tax hardship on
some low-income local citizens.
Governmental arrangements . are somewhat different in Wisconsin cities and the
La Crosse city council had ordered the
school board to cut its $7.07 million budget
by 10 percent. The unhappy school board
responded by voting to end all interscholastic athletics after the end of the current
basketball and wrestling seasons, and by
making a number of academic cutbacks.
A school social worker , two remedial reading teachers, six elementary art and music instructors, two speech correctionists,
the entire summer school program — all
thesi and more were to go.

A WORD EDGEWISE

Pueblo Inquiry:
Troubled Water

By JOHN' P. ROCHE
The official inquiry into the behavior of
Commands/ Lloyd M. Bucher of the "Pueblo"
has run into treacherous waters. As usual, discussions of Bucher 's culpability in signing his
"confession" seem to assume that the problem began either when the "Pueblo" was seized or , earlier, during the Korean War. In fact ,
there is an immense body of relevant literature which, to me at least, suggests that
the officii posture ( "Reveal nothing but name,
rank , and serial number ") is a good 50 years
out of date George Orwell once observed that
if you wanted to becom e a martyr these days,
you had to pick your enemies carefully; roughly the same proposition applies to heroes.
The point of departure tor exploring confessions, such as those signed by Comdr. Bucher and various POWs in the Korean War , is
not to engage in high moralism but to examine
that savage laboratory in the history of the
third degree: The Great Soviet Purge of the
1930s. The forced confession is a communist
art-form; let us recall that the men who stood
up in the Moscow trials and accused themselves
of every conceivable crime against the Stalinist regime were not simple peasants or even
middle-level bureaucrats and soldiers. They
were men who had faced death in a hundred
forms, men who had demonstrated their willingness time and again to sacrifice their lives
lor the communist cause.
ROBERT CONQUEST, in his superb study
"The Great Terror ," has recently gone over the
ground inch by inch so there is no point in
wasting space here on details. The key proposition developed by the Soviet Secret Police
(the OGPU, later the ftKVD ) was that the
man who could not be broken did not exist.
Every Achilles has a heel; the trick is to
find it. Thus a lion-hearted old cadre, who
would resist physical tortue with unbelievable
courage, would confess to being an agent of
the Mikado , the Nazis, and the French if the
interrogators put a pistol to his 'daughter's
head.
. ', ' .;
The Soviet Union applied this conclusion to
its own agents abroad : When a spy was captured , they took it for granted that he would
sing. This often did not happen because both
the Nazis and the Japanese relied heavily on
physical torture and in the process killed the
man under interrogation. But cyanide capsules
became standard equipment for Soviet intelligence operatives. The savage professionalism of
NKVD interrogators is highlighted by a story
from Soviet sources of a confession-monger who
boasted once, when drunk, that — if the opportunity had presented itself — it would take
him less than five hours to get Karl Marx to
admit he was an agent of BismarckThere is one classic case of a man who
beat the system and it ought to be kept in
mind by the Secretary of Defense and the other
Pentagon authorities . Dr. Alex Weisberg, fully
recognizing his inability to tackle the NKVD
head-on but also spotting its bureaucratic weakness, put on a spectacular demonstration of
using the system against itself. Accused of belonging to a doctors' conspiracy in Kharkov,
he readily admitted it; asked to name his coconspirators, he listed every doctor in the city !
The NKVD thought that one over for a while
and then took a new tack, but Weisberg was
ready and (as I recall) again admitted his
guilt and denounced every principal Soviet bureaucrat in the area (including the local head
of the NKVD) as fellow "wreckers, agents of
the Mikado, etc." Why be wasn't shot summarily, I will never understand, but he lived to
write a fascinating account of his Kafkaesque
adventures.
WHAT WE MUST realize, then, when we
assess Comdr. Bucher's actions is that he was
not confronted by men raised in the Boy
Scout tradition. He was face to face with a
highly developed weapons-system — terror.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Thomas C. Mason has struck pay-dirt with
a part-time business and is mentioned in the
February issues of Salesmen's Opportunity and
Spare Time magazine. Another Winonan , Attorney James M. George, has written an article — "Direct Selling and You " — in the
same issue of Salesman 's Opportunity.
The church council at St , Matthew 's Lutheran Church has erected Herbert Miller president
to replace Herbert Kelm. Other officers , all reelected , were Orval Hilke, vice president ;
Harold Schuppen , secretary ; and Lloyd Nelson,
treasurer.

Rev . Roland Schwandt , school board
president , called the cuts "tragic" and "destructive. " Then he added: "It would take
only S24 per average 'taxpayer to restore
the budget we want , and most people will
spend that on one social evening."

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Rev. Schwandt's standards for a night
out are a bit expensive for our taste, but
his basic point is sound: Good education for
the children in one's hometown ought to
take priority over luxury spending.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

THE DIFFICULTY IS, however , thai
when a school board goes to raise that add itional $24 per average taxpayer , it has
to levy on a lot of people who can in no
way afford a $24 night out. That' s because
a school board has onl y one legal way to
raise money — the local property tax.
So the long-term need confrontin g lawmakers in both Madison and St . Paul is to
raise more money at the state level through
non-property taxes and channel this money back to local government . For the state,
through sales and income taxes , can tap
people in the $24-per-night-out class while
not asking more from people — and businesses — who are really struggling to pay
their property taxes now .

Max Conrad , test pilot and consultant for
the Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co., had
a part in testing the until-now highly-secret
auto-pilot which is used by the Army Air Force.
Having received
war souvenirs with
live German soldier ,
a German rifle , the
lection ,

practicall y everything in
the exception of a real
C. C. Jensen is displaying
latest addition to his col-

Seventy-Five Years A go . . . 1894

Peter Schwebel and William Eichmeyer have
consolidated interests and will hereafter conduct the Schlitz barber shop under the firm
name of Schwebel & Eichmeyer.
Butter has take n a drop and the buying
price now ranges from 14 to 1(5 cents a pound.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
Capt. and Mrs. J. R. Hatcher left by train
for a short trip to Chicago .

WIN ONA DAILY NEWS

THIS IS WHY Minnesota 's Stato Board
of Education was right to resolve a few
days ago in favor of raising the level of
date aid to local schools to 50 percent of
education costs. Legislators seem unlikely
to reach that goal this session, but it remains the desirable goal in the interests
of both quality schools and tax justice.
¦
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Peking's call for U.S.-Chinese talks on
peaceful coexistence is seen by experts as
a good sign of China's reviving concern for
world opinion. That's nice — but it seems
like rather a modest gain to get much excited about.
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And this is life eternal, that they might
lenow thee the only true <k>d, and Jesus Christ,
whom thou hast «ent.—John 17:3.
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Associated Press is entitled
exclusively to the use for rcpublicaU «n of all the local news
printed In this newspaper as well
as all A.P. news dispatches.
Thursday, January 30, 1W9

'NICE TO KNOW THERE'S SOMETHING TH EY CANT BLAME
YOU FOR, MR. REAGAN . . . ER, THAT'S RIGHT, ISNT IT?'

ON THE RIGHT

What About
Negro Teachers ?

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
the^uestion
Further on the overwhelming subject of race
indulge in a reverse discrimm ation so
If
it
is
rkht
to
flriv*™
permit stuSts wto are not competitively ^ed>
get unto fhst-rate colleges, shouldn 't we then Pf™*
^
teachers who are unqualified by residential JggfcJ*
English, and
take np portfolios as teachers of history, and it is so very
so on? It would appear to follow, which is why
and selfimportant; to distinguish between sensible indulgence
defeating travesty.
I have here a letter from a
To Your Good Health professor
of classics in a venerable small university in the
midwest recently rocked by
the demands of the militants.
But listen as he describes the
forlorn resources of the administrators of his college,
up against the consolidated
pressures of the adamant minority. "It is obviously im" he observes, "to
possible,
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
keep up a state of seige forD e a r Dr. Thosteson:
ever with a determined adWould jogging he injurious
and untold number*
versary
demonstrations and thousands
to arthritis? I have it in my
sympathizers inside tho
of
of dollars in property damneck, arms, and legs. I am
citadel. Hence piecemeal
age at Columbia University.
51, in good health as far as
black studies,
capitulation,
Fortunately, their plan to
I know, but overweight. —
etc., the president (of the
'
start a nationwide conflagra¦;.
Mrs. L. F.
university ) apparently looktion did not materialize. The
Jogging has had a whop- ing for a settlement with
boss for this well-organLed
insurrection was Mark Rudd ; ping lot of publicity lately, minimum actual damage."
named chairman of the Co- and it would be a good thing
MY FRIEND recognizei
lumbia SDS after bis return if more people took it up ser- strategic power relationships.
from a visit to Castro's Cuba. iously. But when you have "My own guess is that the
At the SDS national meet- arthritis? Well,.that depends.
demands, e.g. for black facing in East Lansing last June,
Is it rheumatoid arthritis or ulty, are not really substantive
speaker after speaker expos- osteoarthritis — the wear-andmerely items on a list
ed the so-called evils of de- tear type seen in folks over but are up
to tebt the pliabildrawn
mocracy while the red flag of
50? How much damage has ity of the authorities; if so,
communist revolution was ev- been done to the joints? How
then receiving 'hose demands
erywhere. As one speal:sr pro- painful are they ?
will not appease tie insurclaimed: "The ability to maEither
of
the
two
types
of
gents
but merely reinforce
nipulate people through viojust
mentioned
arthritis
I've
of getting Everyhope
their
lence and mass media has
command of
benefit
from
movement
of
the
total
i.e.,
thing,
never been greater, the potential for us as radicals never joints, but joint movement is the institution.
more exciting than now." SDS not quite the same as jogging,
"Here , our president, not
national secretary, Greg Cal- which involves a good deal of simply employing platitude as
vert openly boasted: "We're thurop-thump-thump on the a short-cut from po:n ' to point
working to build a guerrilla joints of the knees, ankles, but actually swimming in it
force in an urban environ- feet. If the cartilage has been with great sighs of satisfacment. We're actively organ- seriously thinned in these tion like a wasp in honey, has
izing sedition." Former SDS joints, the jar of jogging isn't been laying it down , to the facvice-president Carl Davidson going to help matters. I'm ulty, off the record, that Black
advises: " E v e r y attempt more concerned, of course , Faculty are to be "hired. Soshould be made to connect over what happens to your ciology has been instructed
campus issues with off-campus legs than to your neck and that it is a department markquestions. In high schools arms, which would be much ed for trouble unless it comraise demands to wear long less involved in the jogging. plies . . . Funds can be
hair and miniskirts, and.then
If your doctor is treating replaced. The President has
politicalize them."
you for your arthritis, I cer- made; it is clear, a foggy
Other suggestions for dis- tainly wouldn't start jogging commitment to the blacks,
rupting society include : Pick- without his say-so. If you are which he regards- -aS moral
ing public fights with welfare not under continuing treat- and equivalent to progress,
workers; starting trash-can ment, I think you can judge and expects us to work out
fires and railing fire alarms pretty well by the amount of
the details of honoring it."
in high schools as forms of discomfort you encounter.
So much for power, and the
protest; checking out an inMany folks with wear-andordinate number of books to tear arthritis can be quite effective uses thereof. It is an
disrupt ^libraries and study comfortable while engaging in imprudent assumption that
programs; disrupting draft moderate activity, but pro- community a d m i n i strators , nudged by student
boards by registering under
false names. In short , the longed standing, squatting, or power, will yield control only
SDS goal is nothing less than jumping brings on pain, over such situations as stuthe destruction of society it- which is a reasonable indica- dents might logically lay
tion that more damage is be- claim to an inherent soverself.
Dr. Sidney Hook, a New ing done to the joints. You eignty over, for instance, the
York University professor want movement; you don't preference of breakfast foods.
stated: "By their lawless ac- want to put excessive strain It goes much further, as tha
professor points out, advanctions, the members of SDS on the joints.
Thus if your joints are in ing.
threaten to become the true
grave diggers of academic good enough condition so jog"Two observations. 1) On
freedom in t h e United ging doesn't cause discom- the president's observation
States. " J. Edgar Hoover fort , I see no reason why you that the University' does not
says: "To put it bluntly, they should not join the joggers for
sufficiently represent t h e
are a new type of subversive , a short distance. But if it structure of society (meaning
and their danger is great. "
becomes a matter of gritting its ethnic structure ) , one
to reI could write ¦indefinitely your teeth as you jog , then flects that if it w^re
repquoting from books, maga- I'd say no. In tna^case,-what- resent—say—the-iiitellectual
zines, manuscripts, docu- about brisk walking? That can structure of society, it would
ments, etc., all pertaining to give you plenty of movement have no reason to exist. And
the seditious activities of the without the jarring or impact 2) The point has been explicSDS in our schools and uni- of the jog.
itly made without administraversities; all of which are
You do, most certainly, need tion rebuttal , that since qualibased upon their record of to get rid of your excess fied black instructors are
past activities. Of course, Mr. weight. With your arthritis, lacking, we shall have to take
Kochta woul d accuse me of strenuous exercise may not on unqualified ones. This
speaking "inane " on the sub- be in the cSrds for you , but appears not to cause scandal
ject as his organization has plenty of milder exercise , in the president' s heart. Me, I
done none of this. Apparently plus reasonable diet , can feel as would a doorkeeper in
my original reference to a brin g your weight down. Just the house of the Lord on dissmall group of left-wing rab- shedding these pounds will covering that the proprietor
ble-rousers was a vain at- help the_ arthritis, as well as was converting It into a
tempt to be kind , as threat-^ protect your heart, which is whorehouse.''
ening letters signed by such one of the strong arguments
THE LINE is sharply
outstanding citizens as Harry in favor of jogging.
drawn , unassailabl y. O n e
(Red) Gorrillas continue to
For those who can't jog,
arrive. Of course, my main other measures can produce thing to admit black students
into the pressure cooker of
concern was Dean Warner 's good results, too.
first-class colleges , on the
weakness in hi s dealings with
assumption not that necessarthe SDS instigated demands to
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
ily they will all adapt and
conceal student records .
am male and 53 and have
graduate as members of Phi
As for Mr. Kochta's invitabeen taking estrogen — .
Beta
Kappa; -but on the astion to attend one of their
female sex hormones. By
sumption that su ch shock
"open'' meetings, I have alm i s t a k e naturally. My
treatment will reverberate
ready monitored a lecture by
wife's prescription.
out in the black community
the principal organizer of the
This has been going on
and help to shatter the consolilocal SDS Chap ter. His orafor two months until she
dated lethargy which black
tory would truly shock the
discovered it. My breasts
and white leaders join in idenGod fearing residents of this
have filled out to female
tifying
as the princi pal cause
community.
size. Will they go down to
of the trouble. But to install
For the benefit of Dean
normal? Will this hurt my
someone in say, such a place
Warner and other WSC fachealth? - F: W.
as Harvard , and merely beulty members I would like to
And people wonder why the cause he is black , qualif y him
repeat my 'previous statement. Now is the time to dis- safety organizations keep as a professor of sociology —
or English - or Swahili: That
play some loyalty to our fed- harping on careful uso of
eral government and less to medications! What in the is the Orwcllinn reduction tothe small groups of left-wing world did you think you were wards which not only the
black militants (they would
and totalitarian minded stu- taking?
Now that you've stopped the be powerless by themselves)
dents who demand the personal safeguards offered only hormones, your breast tissues but their white epigoni are
by a free society while they will graduall y return to nor- driving tho colleges (whose
devote every effort toward de- mal and no permanent harm presidents almost to a man
stroying this same society.
done. But suppose it had been need great transfusions of
F. D. Hansen
a medication that would per- courage from us-folks in the
bleachers).
Altura , Minn .
manently harm you?
It alJ seems obvious - that
it is nothing less than to deBy Parker and Hart
clare war against th very
(lea of a university to eimpose
"pon Jts faculty teachers
drawn by mathematical reference to tho last racial census . But what Isn 't
widely
enough realized |
8 that the
college professors and
college

__

Lexers to the Editor
Time To Display
Loyalty To Government
To the Editor :
Denis Kochta , in his letter
of Jan. 13, stated that I had
made "inane comments'' in
my letter of Jan. 9. He then
proceeded in a typical SDS
rhetoric to apply a coat of
"whitewash" to his very red
dish organization. He stated
that the FBI investigation in
question was "nothing more
than part of a continued harassment of persons whose
opinions happen to differ with
those of the federal government ."
¦I would like to point out to
Mr. Kochta that a difference
of opinion is one thing, while
sedition and subversion is
quite another. Could it be that
the SDS is high on the U.S.
Attorney General's list of subversive organizations? Is this
why Mr. Kochta resents the
FBI keeping /an eye on him
and his activities?
A recent article appearing
in Readers Digest was titled:
"SDS, Engineers of Campus
Chaos." So that my com-

ments won't sound "mane,"
at least to the open-minded
public, I will confine this letter to some of the well-documented contents of this article.
"At the University, cf Wisconsin last fall, 70 persons
were Injured during an SDS
organized riot agains*: Dow
Chemical Co. recruiters. At
the University of Georgia,
SDS-led demonstrators occupied the administration building, demanding that women
students be allowed to drink
and stay out all night." (It
should be noted that a similar demand was raised at
WSC. Now only freshman
high-rise residents are subject to restrictions.) "At the
University of California in
Berkeley, they deployed radiodirected studtrls as _ shock
troops, erected barricades
and fought pitched battles
with police in an assault on
the Oakland Induction Center.""Ten Days to Shake the
Empire'' was the title of the
SDS National Council's campaign that caused the violent

HARRIS SURVEY

Few Anxious to
Pay More to Aid
Cities' Plight

By LOUIS HARRIS
America has just about reached the point where both the
importance and the plight of the cities are widely recognized,
but clearly has not reached that state of urgency where more
than 25 percent of the people are willing to pay more taxes
personally to aid urban areas.
The most that the public will grant in 1969 appears to -be
a rather high priority for the cities on whatever federal funds
might be available. But even this partial mandate is blunted by
—
the additional fact that small -—;—
town and: rural people are still the economic, cultural and com
leery of cities and city living, munications life of the big city
let alone considering them to be in their bedroom outposts, peoa prime target for a national ple in the suburbs hold relaeffort.
tively enlightened views** about
the cities. By 2 to 1, they are
,
cities
are
the
To a degree the
orphans of modern politics. A prepared to see more rather
clear majority of 60 percent of than less federal monies exthe public recognizes that a pended on the cities. More sucrisis exists there . They are burban residents are willing to
conceded to be the hub of cul- pay more taxes for urban aid
tural , economic, and commu- than any other segment of the
nications activity . Almost 3 out population — even more than
of every 4 persons are prepared city dwellers themselves.
to admit that "unless the prob- Yet when the proposition is
lems of the cities are worked put to suburbanites ' that the
out , America cannot survive. " slum areas of the cities should
The threat of further rioting by be cleared and the poor from
black minorities if aid is not those areas relocated out into
forthcoming is granted among the suburbs, they are cool to
2 out of every 3 people. But that idea. City residents favor
few poople feel an identity with the outmigration principle by
51 to 34 percent. Blacks, who
the cities.
would be the chief group to
THE TROUBLE is not that move into the satellite areas,
the message of the urban crisis are for it by an overwhelming
has not penetrated American 79 to 14 percent. Even rural
thinking. The real rub is that people *" are for this mobility of
the cities appear to be an en- slum dwellers by 58 to 30 pertity apart from the lives of cent, Suburban people oppose
most American citizens. Black s, it — the only group in the popwho are disproportionately lo- ulation to do so — by 46 to 45
cated in the ghettos of the big percent, Even allowing for sta :
cities, feel that the cities have tistical margins of error , the
not been sensitive to them. response is less than enthusiasThey complain about crowded tic.
slum living conditions , about
relatively high unemployment , THE REASON for suburban
and about police brutality. opposition to dispersing slum
White s who have remained in dwellers to their own communithe cities tend to crowd more ties, of course, is not hard to
and more into non-integrated find. Most of the residents of
areas , feeling their own miser- the suburbs moved there in the
ies of air pollution , higher tax firs t plnce to avoid the crowdes, congested traffic and racial ing, and , in many cases, the
spread of blacks within the cen
tensions.
tral city limits. So many suburA good case to illustrate the ban dwellers see in an out-mldissociation of the public from grntion of the poor an extension
the cities is that of suburban of the conditions they sought to
dwellers. Largely dependent on escape.
THE WIZARD OF ID

Jogging for
Arthritis?
Well, Maybe
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Bank of America Dock Strike May
Cause Shortage
Designated as Of Baseballs
Leaders
Praise
Conservative
LeVander
College Board "must consider "Clearly this level of funding convenient way for the. governor been fairly treated, certainly
NEW YORK (AP) — If there ST. PAUL (AP)—Conservative imposing
controls on enroll- will threaten the quality of our to balance the budget on paper, the crime problem has been
leaders were generally pleased
Packard Trustee isthea cryshortage
of baseballs when that Gov. Harold LeVander did ments."
^ and the
instruction and we will continue knowing the cigarette and Liquor given a high priority
"play ball" signals the not ask for any major new taxes State colleges had; requested to seek to persuade the gover- tax proposals would not be ac- welfare needs of the state have

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
The Bank of America said
Wednesday it has been designated as trustee for the 3,550,150
shares of Hewlett-Packard stock
owned by the new deputy secretary, of defense, David Packard,
and his wife.
Packard's large holdings in
the electronics firm , which has
many government contracts,
was the subject of questions as
to possible conflict of interest
during Senate hearings on his
confirmation.
The bank said the charitable
trust, effective immediately, is
ftr the duration of Packard's
government service and for a
minimum of two years and one
month.
Control of the stock and all
voting rights has been assured
by the bank as trustee.
'
The announcement, made at
Packard's request, said any increase in the capital value will
be distributed to charitable and
educational institutions and that
the annual income of about
$700,000 will be distributed to a
score of colleges and other institutions.
¦¦

' ¦

CITED AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Students of the month at the
December luncheon of the Lake
City Kiwanis Club were Vivian
Fick and David Hammer.

"Wednesday in his budget message to the Minnesota Legislature.
But the two top education
leaders in the state were somewhat critical of the Republican
governor concerning cuts made
in spending requests from the
university and state college sys-.
terns.
LeVantJ/er proposed a two-year
spending program of just under
$2 billion, but suggested only
a 3-cent increase in the cigarette tax and a hike of 15 cents
a fifth on liquor.
The governor recommended
no change in the state income
Lanesboro Area
tax or the sales tax.
Town Officer
Unless additional funds are
made available," said G. TheoExpirations Listed
dore Mitau, chancellor of the
LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special) state college system, the State
— Two area townships have announced whose terms will expire this winter; elections are
combined with annual t o w n
meetings Feb. 11.
Clarence Foss^im, clerk of
Holt Township, says the threeyear term of Darrell J. Lund ,
supervisor, and the two-year
term of Philip Abrahamson,
treasurer, are expiring.
Terras of three officers will
expire in Carrolton Township.
Henry Holman, supervisor ; P.
Alvin Peterson, treasurer, and ST. PAUL (AP) - Lt. Gov.
James B. Go*tz wants a partTurnie Olson, clerk.
Candidates should file with time chauffeur and Gov. Harold
LeVander wants two new airtheir clerks by Feb. 11.

start of the coming season,
blame it on the dock strike.
It seems the Tober Baseball
Co. in Rockville, Conn., is running out of jts stock of baseballs
because it is unable to ship the
cores and cut leathers to Puerto
Rico where they are sewn together.
The plight" of the sporting
goods manufacturer came to
light in a shipper survey of industries affected by the 41-dayold longshoremen's strike.
• '¦'
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We're on your side!
We'll provide yon with
iwi/t, efficient assistance
with your claim.

coming traffic on Interstate SO. fingerprint cameras and two
planes at his disposal.
These items are . included in —The Minnesota . Veterans magnetic lifters to recover unthe thick, detailed budget book Homes want $2,000 to remodel derwater items.
submitted to the Minnesota Leg- the Catholic altar in its chapel, —The State Board of Investislature Wednesday by the gov- necessitated by a change in the ment wants $5,200 a year for a
stock market ticker.
religious ritual.
ernor.
174 Center St.
by
petroleum
—The
The planes are proposed
division of OIL STRIKE a
the Department of Aeronautics, the Tax Department wants new
ROME (AP) — A surprise
but would be for use by the gov- brief cases for its rleldmen.
ernor, legislators and other —The state tax court wants strike by oil company employes
closed service stations in Italy's
state officials.
$80 for a water cooler.
major cities today and stranded
The plan was endorsed by the
governor, who has had more —The Crime Bureau wants 15 thousands of motorists.
¦ ¦ ^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^^ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ aaiaaHMiBiaDMnnHnaM
iiMHBBBnaa
^iHHBaiMii
with
tban 'ij is share of troubles¦
airplanes, including a wheels-up
landing in Willmar last fall.
The Aeronautics Department
says it could buy an 8-passenger
all-weather turboprop and a
smaller plane for $575,000, with
the trade-in of an eight-year-old
airplane.
Goetz is asking for a full-time
administrative assistant and a
secretary, plus part-time persons for driving duties and stenographic work.
The budget, however , doesn't
include a car for the lieutenant
governor so he'll have to-use his
own as he does now.
The budget document is a
massive catalog with a maroon
and gold cover, two inches thick
and weighing several pounds.
" . ¦ . .;¦ _ / :;,„,,.,.;;,,„.. •
" Js
In it are the thousands of line
&mm4 a %\\af%Z\
items which add up to the $2 billion spending program placed
before the legislature by the
< If you .haven't visited oor Furniture £^fe M JP%_Q_ft
governor. The items range from
JBjNfjpNN I
Wa
paper clips to computers.
' " ' " ¦ ..' ;- ' . : . ' - ; ; :
:;- . Department on tho balcony y»t, «p ^/¦n^» H|• ' . ' "" " .
Each of the items will be gone ¦ *mmm" W& wmmm~mmmmmmmmmmmmm~~~m~mmmmmm'^
: ' you're missing one of tho best
JLwm
over by the Finance Committee
*^^^^M
_
,
parts of our store! . 1 . . . . . . . . . .
j
^H
of the Senate and the Appropriations Committee of the House as
they study money requests over
the next four months.
S
HK
Ragina eleetrlkbroom is ideal for quick tidyLeVander touched only on the
I Made of selected fiardvyroods In
up«. 2 speedIYHHW I features "Air Flo" swivel
highlights in his budget address
uf Jm*£T
^Jfl OO
€S ^
„„«!«. (MP0OO3-2>
to the legislature.
} a lustrous maple finish. . . . . . . . . . . .... Z^iOQ
»i V * t 'ma%m m, ¦
*,*_^— .
A search' through the big book
^ ^ - ^i^_ ^_
turned up these items:
—The Women's Reformatory
at Shakopee wants an ice-making machine so inmates can enjoy cool drinks, plus three television sets to replace three doCIRC ULAR
j
W^eBularly 7.95 I
¦
¦- taJ lS*.
nated in 1955.
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—The Highway Department
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D.FFEREN7
j
wants to build a tourist inforI
^
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mation center in South Dakota ,
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not . be'eif • left out," Holmquist
said.
. Sen. Donald O. Wright, the
floor chairman of the Senate
Tax Committee, interjected the
only critical comment among
the conservatives.
He suggested about $25 million can be cut from the budget.
"I feel that there are practical and substantial cuts the legislature can make in this proposed budget," Wright said.
"In millions of dollars, I would
say about 25 million. That will
get it down to where we can
handle it." . " ^
Added . Wright: "Our members
are going to have to have the
courage to say no."
Wright, agreed, howeTer, that
cigarettes and liquor probably
would be the targets if tax increases are necessary.
Liberal leaders contended the
governor had missed the boat
by basing his budget on an expected end of the 10 per cent
federal sur-tax on June 30. The
Nixon administration, said the
liberals, is expected to ask for
an extension.
The added federal tax reduces
state revenues by about $20 million a year.
Liberals also called the
budget "unimaginative" and
said it short-changes the schools
and the cities.
"They are prophets of gloom
when they haven't anything else
to sell," retorted Duxbury.
State Republican Chairman
George Thiss praised the governor for choosing tax increases
on "luxuries."
DFL Chairman Warren Spannaus predicted that LeVander
will be forced to revise the
budget soon.

cepted.
However, the chairman or (he
house tax committee, Rep. Harold J. Anderson, Minneapolis,
said tbe tax plan has a good
chance of winning approval.
"I'm pleased that is the only
problem "we're faced with/ ' said
Anderson, whose committee
must originate jevenue-raising
proposals.
House leaders said they have
set a target date of May 1 for
adding up the appropriation
bills and checking to see if they
will fit within the governor's
revenue estimates.
Senate majority leader Stanley Holmquist said the governor
had struck a prudent bargain
between the state's needs and
available money.
"I feel that education has

Goetz Asks Part-time Chauffeur,
LeVander Wants Two New Planes

;

.
.
.

nor and the legislature of our
genuine needs."
Moos' s t a t e m e n t added:
"There are features with which
I am pleased, For example, his
endorsement of our health science de-velopment project."
"I'm elated that he has not
recommended a major tax increase," said House Speaker
Lloyd Duxbury.
That elation was widely
echoed among Conservatives
but Liberals complained that LeVander had taken the easy way
out—picking on two products
which have powerful lobbyists
at the legislature.
"The legislature won't go for
these tax increases," said Sen.
Karl Grittner, the senate minority leader.
Grittner suggested it was a

IT'S ALL PART OF THE BUDGET

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS
ARE WELCOME HERE.

—

a 98 per cent increase in their
budget, or a total of $88.6 million. LeVander recommended a
56 per cent increase to $69.5 million.
"It is clearly evident," said
Mitau, "that the budget proposed by the governor for the
operation of the state college
system will not permit the kinds
of improvements necessary to
begin the long-overdtfe upgrading of the system." : •
Although University of Minnesota President Malcolm Mews
had not studied the budget in
detail , he said:
"I am distressed that our
instructional needs have not
been met. For example, I am
told that only 75 of 600 new
academic positions requested
have been recommended.
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TOPS Queen Neve r
Missed a Meeting

Paris Show
Sees Latin
Influence

Perfect attendance and week- were under the chairmanship of
Ralph Hubbard assisted
ly, weight losses culminated in Mrs.
by the Mmes. Clarence Miller,
triumph Wednesday morning Edward Hostettler and Julius
for Mrs. Bruce Marquardt when Doreen.
after shedding 523,i pounds she
was crowned 1968 Win With WIN WITH TOPS which
meets each Wednesday niornTops queen.
The new queen credits her ing, had up to 46 members dursuccess ia part to the fact that ing 1968 with throe maintaining
she has not missed a weekly KOPS status through the year.
TOPS.. meeting at the Lewis Net weight loss was 416 pounds ,
Gasink home since Jan. 3, 1968, an average of 9 pounds per
when she ; weighed 215 pounds. member.
She plans to lose 25 pounds The group will take part in
more to reach the final goal set state recognition days in Minneapolis April 11-12. Wintertime
by her doctor.
projects will include prep aring
MRS. CARL Malotfce, Foun- entries for a hat contest and
tain City, was runnerup with a poster competition.
40%-pouncl loss during 1968. She
also reached her desired ^weight LUTHERAN WOMEN
goal within the year.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The Mmes. Roscoe Bittoer, South Beaver Creek Lutheran
Fountain City (1967 queen ) , Al- Church Women will meet at 1:30
vin Konkel and Anton Steinke p.m; Wednesday, with Bible
were graduated as KOPS (Keep study presented by Mrs. H. P.
off Pounds Sensibly) *%nd re- Walker and devotions led by
ceived corsages and gifts from Mrs. Louis Salzwedel Jr. Memthe group. Each had reached bers will bring material for cutthe weight goal set by her doc- ting dress patterns for a stewtor and bad maintained the ardship project and a birthday
weight level for three months. table will be set for women
Division awards west to the whose birthdays fall in JanuMmes. Marquardt, Malolke and ary, February or March . HostDonald Hittner.
esses are the Mmes. Willard
Arrangements for the affair Salzwedel and Neuman Johnson.
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i Or Car Coats
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Wabasha Scouts to
S3
B Hold Kaper Program
B WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD« The old library room in the city
Hi hall will be the scene of a Girl
Bs : Scout Kaper Saturday from 2

Marie Kennedy, Kathy Wiskerchen, Susan Disk, Vicki Glomski, Linda Fosmo, Connie Carlson and Teri Krenz.
Mrs, Frank Mrachek is supervising the kaper program.
Lunch will be served by the
court of honor girls.

B

Miss Kisse lburg
Is DAR Winner

ing, demonstrations and skits
.. ¦
will De presented.
Scouts to be honored include

¦
gl

PreJnventory

Vi PRICE

REMNANT SALE
Many Name Brands Which You Will Recognize
Wh ose Names We CANNOT MENTION!

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER AT THE
"FABRIC SHOPPE " Remnant Sale on
FASHION FABRICS ... Values at

20% 33Vi% 50%
OFF
OFF
OFF
Includes: BONDED WOOLS
UNBONDED WOOLS
SOME SPRING WOOLS
BLENDS
POLYESTERS
DOUBLE KNITS
LININGS
COTTONS
VELVETS

Sale Now in Progress

^obficSkc|j{ie

39 Wert 4»h

~ y v f ? * / " /wrwr*

to 4 p.m. Proceeds will be used
¦¦: ¦¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦
.- . . Ml to finance activities.
A program of singing, danc-

One-Hour Service Until 3:30 p.m. Dally

¦
¦
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Bring us yowr clothes whlls in town shopping
| —wt'll hava them expertly finished and ready
|
¦ -for you in an hour.
¦¦ " ¦
¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦¦ *• ¦ ¦ .:¦ .
,
.¦ :
I
FREE
Moth
Proofing,
Odor
Proofing,
and
I
Mildew Proofing en everything we clean.
|
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TOPS QUEEN . . . Mrs. Bruce Marquardt, 715 Clark's
Lane, was named queen at Win With Tops coronation and
graduation ceremonies Wednesday, morning at the Lewis
Gasink home . At left is a picture taken Jan. 3, 1968, when
Mrs. Marquardt weighed 215 pounds ; at right, the queen as
she looked Wednesday after losing 523,4 pounds . Mrs. Marquardt has not reached her final goal; she plans to lose 25
more pounds. (Daily News photo)
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By LUCIE NOEL
AP Fashion Writer
PARIS (AP) - Ektor, a Brazilian designer who has moved
to Paris after operating fashion
salons in Rio de Janeiro and
Rome, showed his spring and
summer collection today.
Brazilian folklore was one of
the main themes. One-shouldered tunics are made of striking native prints and have long
fringes. They are worn with
pants.
All through the collection Ektor featured a halo beret, in
straw, in fabric, in pheasant
feathers and in floral lace for
the bride.
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will be offered at Independence
High School beginning Feb. 6 at
7 :30 p.m.
Sponsored by the home economic
J department of the WestINDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Two evening adult ern Wisconsin Technical Instischool courses in homemaking tute of La Crosse, they are

Independence Adult
Night Classes Set

Next to Furs by Francis

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Nancy Kisselburg, daughter of
Mrs. Lawrence Tornter, Mondovi, has been named winner
of the DAR award at Mondovi
High School.
The contest is sponsored by
the Wisconsin Society Daughters e f t h e
American Revolution and is
o p e n to all
h i g h school
senior girls.
Miss Kisselburg has been
active in honor
society, student
council ,.._ school
paper , Mondovi
vouth center office, pep club , Miss Kisselburs
drama , French club, GAA, biology club and forensics. She
has also participated in concert
band , pep band , pol!:a band anc'.
wind ensemble. The winner is
also a vacation Bible school
teacher.
Upon graduation from high
school , Miss Kisselburg plans to
attend the University of Wisconsin and major in medical technology.
PANEL STUDY CLUB
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (S pecial) — The Panel Study Club
will meet Monday at the Mervin Dvergsten home with Mrs.
Paul Roverud as assisting hostess. Ihe program entitled
"Changing Times " will be given by Mrs. Burnell Onsgard and
Mrs. Andrew Kjome.

I
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The tunic In infinite variations
and fabrics runs all the way
through. He likes white best for
daytime and starting off with
white woolen ensembles shows
tunics with pants and topcoats.
Slashed side vents, welted
seams, fine workmanship and
impeccable tailoring typify this
group.
Certain evening dresses are
treated to ponchos or ponchositos. Some are one shouldered,
baring the other. There are two
coats of uncurled ostrich , in
black.
Sex is treated with discretion .
Bared midriffs and pure lines
can be just as suggestive.
Jeanne Lanvin's coll ction
drew applause for her great
variety in ideas, colorful treatments, and embroideries and
day and evening drama.

"The Business Thc.l
Service Built"

54-54 East 2nd St.
Across from 2nd St. Parking Lot |
Phone 5W5
j

' .

'

Upper Level
Fourth at Center
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Sale On All 1968 Hotpoint Models in Stock
&*fe'¦}£$$&[Ppl^^J E^u^S&^'frA— lAi/il Mill
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V One 30" Self-Cleaning Deluxe Model with tern|perature control burner, roto-grill, meat therJ "lfl» rne,or' Harvest gold color. Regular $419.95.
( SALE PRICE
£$/Jfl AC
.. J^^On-TO
) WITH TRADE ... . . . .
I
1 One 30" Self-Cleaning standard model in white.
( Regular $294.95.
tt* )>IA AC
) SALE PRICE WITH TRADE .. 4>£*ft3i??d

I
(
J
|
)
(

1 One 30" with removable Teflon Oven Walls ,
remova blo door , glass In oven door . In copper1
lone.
Regular $309.95.
ft^lCA AC
/
V SALE PRICE ¦WITH TRADE .. . $£3iJaiO

f
J
V
J

- Lr>^rxj*r> »~^ rTi ~i_ ~i I~LJ~I_ i ~i_ ~o~ _r~>_ ir
- - ^'
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J
1

niovable oven door, large storago drawer. In
f
f r l® A AC
1 wnito - Regular $269.95.

I
I

J

^-^-^»-^«*P^*^^%-*^-«-«^^N-*^^V^>^^

One 17 cu. ft. Frost-Free model with butter control.
Removable split shelf. On wheels. Avocado color.
Was $409.95.
£*3il C AA
SALE PRICE .
«|>0*IZMJU
One 17 cu. ft. Frost-Free model with sliding shelves.
4 cu. ft freezer. On wheels. In coppertone. Was
$379.95. SALE PRICE
itOOO AC
WITH TRADE
$£53i33
One 14 cu. ft. Frost-Free Deluxe Model on wheels. Harvest gold color. Was $339.95.
£OQA AC
SALE PRICE WITH TRADE
Zp£03 ?a39

SAVE AS MUCH AS $90

)

1
I
1
I

WINONA IFIRE &
POWER EQ. CO.

"*

WOMEN'S SHOP

Equipment

\

AC

^M
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¦
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C
One Front-Loading! Portable. 17 place setting capacity.
I 4 pushbutton cycles, 3 wash actions. Maple cutflina
1 board top. Avocado. Was
£^fe*bA AP*
™
/
$269.95. SALE PRICE
<fr&£ «5f5

3-temperature selections. 1
One and fivo year war- \

I One Electric Dryer.

4-temperature selection. I

j ^jT ^^

W

1

/ One Electric Dryer.
1 Safety door switch.

{ signal. Was $179.95.

_ ,n„ ¦ . „ , n ., ^~^^ I
I
model with Infinite heat switches , re- 3
\ One 30

2-speed, 3- I

One 16-pound capacity Washer. 2-speed, 6program, 3-cycle fabric machine. Was $289.95.
SALE PRICE
COO A
WITH TRADE
4>££9 ¦«93

s,SMS:
j sr™

0ne Top-Loading Portable.

$139.95 ( SAlE "ICE•¦•¦• ¦
CIAA AC /

white.

Was $174.95.

\A/«
f* ~*m
^« WW

14-place setting capacity
¦
ft*-4¦
JI \mm

$154.95

A .M.^^.» f>
•
Arrange
. Convenient
Terms.On Any Purchase

GAIL'S APPLIANCE

215 EAST 3rd ST.

i
I
I

( ( SALE PRICE W,TH TRADE • 9*o«f>95 \

LAUNDRY

J SALE PRICE WITH TRADE ... $189i95

Stt the EASY SPINDRIER at

¦

50%

1 One 14-pound capacity Washer.

• PORTABLE. Store out of
the way •— roll it out to
wash. • NO INSTALLATION.
• WASHES t, SPINDRIES up
to SO lbs. In 1 hour.
• Proven reliable by over
3 million owners.

m

Thoroughly cooked fresh pork ,
is creamy white. When all
traces of pink have disappear- (
ed , fresh pork is done.

All Winter Merchandise
Reduced up to

For daytime, skirts are five
or six inches above the knees,
effects increased by an ultrashort bubbled skirt.
She concentrates, however, on
pants , introducing a number of
variations, She shows kilt pants,
fully pleated and anile length,
in plaid , wools and summer fabrics. There are sailor pants with
scarved pirate sashes and lifeboat jackets, natty pocketed in
white duck or wool.
Sex steps frankl y forth for
evening. Gold beaded boleros
and weskits worn open barely
conceal the bra-less bosom.
Lanvin believes in the gold
standard. A long tunic is made
of large-sized coins in gold metal.

§
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needlecraft and flower arranging.

PHONE

4210

Light 'n Lively TOPS I
Names New Queen

'First Rate 'VCo ncert^
Blra. Duncan E. Green was
crowned chapter queen at the
Wednesday meeting of Light n By Chamber;Orchestra

Lively TOPS, receiving a trophy
for her loss of 21 pound? since
Sept. 25. Now a KIW (Kops In
Waiting,) she will graduate Feb.
8 as a KOPS.
Average loss per member
was 7.14 pounds. The net loss
from Sept. 25, when the chapter
was formed , through Dec. 25
was 200-pounds.
EAGLES DINNER
The Eagles Auxiliary will hold
a public chicken dinner Saturday from 5 to a p.m. at the hall.
Mrs. Peter Giemza is chairman.
Tickets are available at the
club or from auxiliary¦ ¦ members.
., : ' .
RESERVATION DEADLINE
Reservations for the Winona
Flower and Garden Club birthday dinner to be held Feb. 6
must be made with Mrs. Francis Jilk by Monday. The dinner,
which is open to the public, will
be held at 6:30 p.m. at Winona
State College union.
HOMER PTA PARTIES
Homer PTA will sponsor three
card parties Feb. 2, 9 and 16
at the Homer Town Hall. The
parties, open to the public, will
begin at 8 p.m and 500 will be
played. Prizes will be given and
lunch served.
LEWISTON LADIES AID
LEWISTON, Minn. (Specialist. John 's Lutheran Ladies Aid
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
in the school auditorium. Hostesses will be Mrs. William Neldner and Mrs. Martha Nuszloch.

/^

The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra under c onductor
Leopold Sipe made its first appearance in Winona
last night in a concert at the Winona Sensor High
auditorium.
In view of- the impossible weather condlitions, a
gratifyingly large crowd was on hand, They were rewarded with a most interesting program performed in
a first-rate manner.
The term "chamber orchestra" has becom e accepted as designating an orchestra smaller than the large O'Brien, harpsichordist, pl. .:d
organizations such as the the solo parts with style and
Minneapolis Symphony. The zest.
term is slightly misleading
since tbe orchestra does not
perform chamber music, but orchestra music of the baroque,
classic and modern periods.
For baroque and classical
composers the St. Paul group
would represent a fairly typical
ensemble. The orchestra Haydn
directed for the Esterbazys
ranged in size from 16 to 22
players—St. Paul has 21. Modern composers too have shown,
considerable interest in smaller
ensembles—probably as a reaction to the overblown Romanticism of the 19th century.
THE BAROQUE period was
represented by the fifth of
Bach's six "Brandenburg Concertos.'* In place of the more
usual solo string trio of the Concerto Grosso, Bach uses here a
trio of violin, flute and harpsichord. Henry Gregorian, concertmaster, along with Paula
Elliot, flutist, and Celeste
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OUR NEW SPRING

WEAR FT 5 DIFFERENT WAYS
COMPLETE FOR

$46

The harpsichord part stands
out in this work beca-use, of the
length and elaborateness of the
solo passages — an early example of the appearance of the
harpsichord as a solo instrument rather than as a support
and filler for the ensemble. The
excellent 2-manual harpsichord
that the orchestra brought was
a delight to hear.
Two classic symphonies served as the closing wor&s for each
half of the program — a relatively early work of Mozart, bis
"Symphony No. 29," and a mature work of Haydn, "Symphony No. 88."
OF THE two symphonies, the
Mozart came off least well. The
first movement never quite
achieved the sparkle and drive
that one expects and there were
occasional intonation, problems.
The Haydn was beautifully
performed — lively- and veil
controlled tempos Ln the fast
movements and a nnost effective realization of the sudden
dynamic contrasts demanded by
the work. The lyric slow movement served well t*o show off
the fine tone of the orchestra's
two 'cellists.
The two modern ^rk«: on the
program demonstrated some
of the trends in development of
contemporary music over the
last 20 years. The older piece,
Krenek's "Symphonic Elegy for
Strings," sounds quite traditional alongside Otft's "Matrix

in."

Krenelt's composition was
written in 1948 as a raemoriam.
to Anton Webern's untimely
death at the hands of an American soldier after World War II.
It reflects Webern's: 12-tone idiom in quiet and lyric manner.
THE OTT work Is a brand
new piece composed especially
for this orchestra. It clearly
shows the tendency evident in
much recent music3 to emphasize kinds of sound rather than
melody. There was generous
use of glissando effects and devices such as knocking on the
back of sound boKes, striking
bows on the necks of instruments and on music stands, and
stamping of feet.
Notable was the similarity of
certain sections to •the sound of
current electronic music. T h «
opening in particular gave the
same sonic impression as music
produced on the RCA synthesizer in the electronic studio of
Princeton and CoBumbia Universities. The orchestra demonstrated its mastery of this
obviously difficult pj ece In a
convincing manner.

WARDROBER
'
;; :;;;

A COMPLETE WARDROBE OF FOUR
PIECES ... JACKET, SKIRT, SHELL
& SHIFT DRESS .... THAT REALLY
WORK FOR YOU. CAN BE ASSEMBLED
TO GIVE YOU FIVE COMPLETELY DIFFERENT LOOKS FOR EVERY OCCASION.
IN VERSATILE , PACKABLE TEXTURED
CELANESE ACETATE KNIT. .
'
NAVY OR BROWN WITH WHITE TRIM.
MISSES SIZES.

Couple at Home
In Roches ter

TO CHARGE IT
INVITED
YOU
AR«
¦ _
¦ i*1" ' -1 r- "*»rri,rrnrr^_-rT-t-r , n.
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tirement and tax-sbelted annui- tbe second quarter were the following:
ties.
Prttiimin-Neti Andre, BennK timeh,
Mail balloting for election of Br«nds loart, Hulh Micleiekr Mary
Anne Risnkel, Lois Jlaby, Dorl*
two trustees is now under way. Marsolek,
Slj iby and Kathlee-n Thome.
»opfi»m»m
- Karl* Bventwi, Jeinne
A Winona State College fac- There are seven
candidates.
Halamt/ Suian Lvo» at\i Trwm«M Woy' ¦ ..O .:
ulty member Is a candidate for
ehlk,
Junier*-Pauli Andre. Barbire Bautclv
trustee of the Minnesota Teach- Grades at Cotter
Gloria Bryn, Kay Eventon. Beatrlea
H
alarm,
Suien SBaby, Vironlci Thome,
ers Betirement Association.
Judith Weler, Oanl«l Halima, Alan
and Clurl^i Walik.
He is Dr. Warren Marlcy, Students at Cotter High School Suchla
Stnlori — Helen Drinsefvelt, Jean .
head of the business adminis- received their second quarter Sehltner, Sharon Suehle, Betty Welder*.
Brlte, Jamai Kullg, Andrew
tration department. Dr. Marley report cards today, the Rev. Mlchaal
Puchalla and Will iam Skroeh,
'
¦ ¦
¦
was faculty representative to Paul E. Nelson, Cotter princi. .
the State College Inter-Faculty- pal, announced.
Returning travellers say that
Policies Committee from 1958
gratuities are not permitted
to 1963 and was its president
Russian guides, but boobs are
from 1961 to 1863. During the Independence Scholars acceptable as gifts. And from
past five years he has been a
countries on the southern Medimember of various committees INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- terranean coast, a gracious —
of the State College Board and cial) — Achieving the lonor roll money-thanks is given as "sugar
state faculties committee on re- at Independence High School for for one's tea."'

By RICHMOND McCLUER
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WSC Professor
Candidate for
Retirement Board
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CANTON, Minn. — Barbar a
Ann Tollefsrud, «daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tollefsrud, Rochester, and Thomas L.
Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Davis Sr., Canton,
were married Jan . 18 at Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church, Rochester, in a double rimg ceremony
performed by the Rev. Luther
H. Berven.
Mrs. Reno Vantaggi was organist and Kenneth Fenton was
soloist.
Miss Linda ToDlefsrud, Rochester, was her sister 's ma3d
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs, James Knutson , Stewartville; Miss Judy Blocking, Mer
rill, Wis., and Miss Patricia Tollefsrud, Rochester, sister of the
bride . Mrs. Arnold Siefert was
the bride 's personal attendant.
Marvin Gunderson , Mabel ,
was best man. Groomsmen
were James Knutson, Stewartville ; Daryl Tollefsrud , Rochester, brother of th e bride and
William Davis, Canton, brother
of the bridegroom. Ushers we*e
Richard Andersons, Rochester;
Dale Halvorson, Dccorah, Iowa;
Eddy Christopher , Canton , and
Nell Inclett , MabcD.
Lorl Ann Philli ps, Spillvllle,
Iowa, was flower girl and Danny Faber. Sun Prairie, Vila.,
wag ring bearer.
Following a rec eption at tie
church parlors tke couple left
on a wedding trip to Thorp,
Wis., and Madlsoirj , They will
make their horn* at 1255 «V6
St. N.W., Rochester.
The bride is a graduate of
John Marshall High School, Rochester, nnd is employed by the
Mayo Clinic. Her husband-, a
graduate of Canton H i g h
School, is employed by Grlnn«H
Co,, Enc , Rochester.
¦
QUA DS FINE
LONDON (AP) _ Britain's
newest quadruple ts, born to- a
woman who received fertility
drugs, were reported In good
condition today,
Universit y ColHege Hospfetal
said that tho 24-year-old mother ,
Mrs. Ann Rimdnll , g.ivn birth to
two boys and two girl* Tuesday
night.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Larson

Allan La rsons
Home in City
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. James
D. Habiger celebrated the nuptial Mass Jan. 18 at St, John's
Catholic Church which united
in marriage Miss Kathleen Anne
Brooks and Allan Larson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Larson,
Rushford, Minn. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth C. Brooks, Homer Valley Road.
SISTER M. Michon, Rollingstone, presided at the organ and
a group of sisters sang traditional wedding music,
For her vows, the bride chose
a gown of white velvet detailed
with fur trim and a detachable
train. A ring of fur secured her
silk illusion veil and she car.
ried baby tea roses on a fur
muff.
Miss Ruth Lee, Money Creek,
served as maid of honor and
Miss Mary Seebold, -Winona,
was bridesmaid. They were attired in A-line styled ruby red

¦ ¦ ¦¦

¦•

(Camer* Art photo)

velvet gowns with matching
headpieces and carried red and
white tea roses. Tammy Gatzlaff. Winona, was flower girl.
Dennis Cordes, Rushford, was
best man and groomsman was
Claude Cordes, Rushford. Ushers were Bmce Seebold, Winona, and Paul Dvorak, Rushford.
FOLLOWING a reception at
the Athletic Club, the couple
left on a short honeymoon to
Minneapolis andE. are now at
5th St. The
home at 928^
bridegroom's parents hosted a
rehearsal dinner at the Golden Frog Supper Club.
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and is employed at Sttott & Son Corp. Larson is a graduate of Rushford
High School and is employed
by Mike RTusman Construction.
The bride was honored at a
prenuptial .party held at Jack's
Place hosted by Miss Mary Seebold, Miss Ruth Lee and Mrs.
James Seebold. Mrs. Harley
Larson hosted a shower at the
Masonic Temple, Rushford.
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Glasses are supposed to help your
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sight, not make you look like one. So as well as you; look. Plymouth guaran* „
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Wisconsin Adj utant General Dies in Milwaukee Plane Crash

. MILWAUKEE W —Four persons, including Maj . Gen. Ralph
J. Olson of Madison and bis
"Wife, were killed Wednesday
night when a giant tanker plane
slammed to the ground, scattered wreckage and burst into
flames one-half mile south of
<Jen. Mitchell Field.
Seven persons were injured in

the crash of the Wisconsin Air
National Guard KC-97L of the
128th Refueling Group.
OLSON HAD Ireen Wisconsin's adjutant general for the
past 18 years and. was one of
the best-known military figures
in the state.
. The other victims were T.
Sgt. Gerald L. Becker, 21, Milwaukee, and Army Capt. Jerry
Herreman, who operated a restaurant at Sun Prairie.
The plane, arriving on a;i

night from Key West, Fla!, and
attempting to land in fog and
rain, was piloted by Col. Thomas L. Bailey, group commander
of the 128th and a veteran flyer
who holds the Distinguished
Flying Cross.
Bailey, 47, was listed in fair
condition with neck burns and
possible smoke inhalation. He
was taken to St. Mary 's Hospital Burn Center as were:
Lt. Col. Raymond Korcharski,
50, in poor condition with burns

on 12 percent of his face, bands
and one leg.
Maj. Kenneth Sweet, 46, in
fair condition with bums to his
handi, face and possibly au eye
burn.
M. Sgt . Bruce Rintelmann, 40,
in fair condition with bruises
and burns to the face and right
hand.
M. Sgt. Norman Von Asten,
34, in poor condition with burns
to 15 percent of his face and
arms.

Knowles Shocked
By News of
Olson (A Battler) Served
Crash Deaths

Six Governors 18 Years

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Gov. Warren P. Knowles
expressed shock Wednesday night upon learning of
the deaths of Maj . Gen.
Ralph J. Olson, Mrs. Olson
and two others in a National
Guard plane crash at Milwaukee's Mitchell Field.
"I was startled by the
news," Knowles said in a
statement "The general and
Ruth and I were close personal friends."
The governor noted that
the 64-year-old Olson , adjutant general of the Wisconsin National Guard since
1950, was preparing to retire later this year.

well known for the three occasions on which he helped
reorganize the 32nd Infantry
Division.
The first reorganization
came in 1959 when the division's three units were expanded to five.
In 1963 the base brigade
concept was instituted and
involved the retaining of
10,000 troops in 70 state
communities.
Finally, in 1967, the division was reorganized into
the 32nd brigade.
Olson, 64, was frequently
embroiled in controversies

MADISON, Wis. W Maj. Gen. Ralph J. Olson,
who was killed in a flaming plane crash at Milwaukee's Mitchell Field Wednesday night, served as Wisconsin's adjutant general
under six governors during
an 18-year span.
The first was the late
Republican Gov. Oscar Rennebohm , who appointed Olson, then 46, as adjutant
general of the guard in October 1950.
Olson frequently opposed
attempts to cut back the
guard's strength and was

T. Sgt. Bernard Vann, 31, fair
condition with burns and cuts.
THE CO-PILOT, 2nd Lt. Engene A. Schmitz, 27, Was treated at Trinity Memorial Hospital in Cudahy for bruises and
cuts and released. Von Asten is
from South Milwaukee. All the
other survivors were from Milwaukee.
Gov. Warren Knowles issued
a statement in Madison saying
he was shocked and saddened
and that he was well acquainted
with the victims. He described
the Olsons and Herreman as
"very close personal'friends"
and he said he knew Sgt. Becker as one of the crewmen on
aircraft the governor has used.
Olson, Knowles said, " "faithfully served the people since
his appointment by Gov. Oscar
Rennebohm in 1950 and was
preparing to retire this.year. "
Olson would have been 65 in

tion at Key West, Fla.
Residents in the area reported hearing a series of explosions and a "fierce" fire.
The foam-covered wreckage
was still smoking more than
two hours after the crash.
Olson was returning from an
Army school on civil disorders
at Fort Gordon, Ga. National
Guard officials said he had
gone to Ke" West 10 days ago
and flew from there to Fort
Gordon, leaving his wife at the
resort community.
WHEN THE SCHOOL ended
during the weeiend, Olson flew
back to Key West and he and his
wife boarded the tanker early
Wednesday for the return trip
to Milwaukee.
Lt. Col. Ronald Daniels of
the Air Guard told newsmen
that the plane was on instrument landing approach to Mitchell Field and that the co-pilot
was watching the ground from
his window when he called out
that the plane was coming down
short of the runway. Daniels
said he was told that the co-

pilot called for a "fly-around ,"
under which the plane would
pull up and approach again.
However, the crash occurred
seconds later.
A crewman who asked that
he- not be identified, reported
seeing "a flash, a blur" of airport lights to his left but not
the runway.
Bailey and the co-pilot, he
said, both pulled back on their
control wheels but could not
gain altitude.
He said the plane pulled up a
little bit, hit and bounced twice.
The plane, he said, apparently
began burning near the fr il
tanks in the wings ju st after
crewmen jumped to the ground
through an escape window.
BECAUSE OF the fire, no one
who got out was able to get
back in to look for others, he
said.
Equipment from 10 fire departments rushed to the scene,

a rolling 400-acre "clear zone"
south of the field. An estimated
several thousand gallons of
fuel fed the flames and produced an orange glow in the ground
fog.

over the National Guard .
In 1954 he opposed then
President Eisenhower's proGEN. RALPH OLSON
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SEARCH FOR BODIES . . . Firemen
wade through foam in search of bodies after
Wisconsin Air National Guard tanker plane
crashed and burned while attempting landing in fog and rain at Gen. Mitchell Field in

9

Milwaukee. Four persons, including Wisconsin's adjutant general , Maj. Gen. Ralph Olson and his wife, were Trilled in the crash .
Seven persons were injured. (AP Photofax)
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Trempealeau
Red Gross Sets
FundCampaign

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ^
Need
for funds was emphasized at a planning meeting for
the forthcoming Trempealeau
County Red Cross membership
and fund campaign at the
courthouse in Whitehall Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Ben Ericbion of rural
Osseo, county Red Cross chairman , presided. She discussed
the various Red Cross services
here, especially the home service and blood programs.
EVERETT GUSE , Whitehall,
home service officer and chapter treasurer, reported that 43
HEARING TESTS ., ' . Sheree Austin, left front, and Miss
families were benefitted by Red Ruth Laumb, principal of Rushford Elementary School, right;
Cross home service last year.
Mrs.
More than 180 cases were pw are being tested by the women in the rear, from left,
cessed and they involved more Palmer Peterson, Mrs. Alta Reese and Mrs. Wendell Norby.
than 300 long distance telephone (Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)
calls. Twenty-one families received personal counseling and
more than 100 inquiries were
answered to families seeking information. "The Red Cross/'
Guse said, "is the link between the serviceman and his
home."
A goal of $6,529 has been set ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Sp. 4
for the 1969 campaign. Because Richard Heim, son of Mir. and RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
of- the many disasters through- Mrs;. John Heim, St. Charles, is — Hearing and vision tests
out the country last year, 58 hospitalized at Cam Tho, Viet- were conducted at the Rushford
percent of the money , raised nam, with shrapnel wounds to school Monday and Tuesday in
will go to the national Red his left arm and band and to a new program for Fillmore
Cross, with 42 percent remain- his back. .He called his parents County, although they have
ing in the county.
Saturday saying he would be been offered in Minnesota for
The chapter's share of the St. transferred to Japan later.
five years.
¦
¦
Paul area blood program was
A total of 796 tests was made
$1,398, and local expense incurby
Mrs. Alta Reese, Chatfield,
red by the bloodmobile visits to- Jaycees Select
with the assistance of 14 local
taled $173.
Member of Month
volunteers. Grades tested were
Mrs. Henry Solberg, Ettrick,
special education, first , third,
was appointed secretary suc- Ronald Stoskopf, 75 Otis St., fifth , seventh, ninth and 11th,
ceeding Mrs. Donald Warner, was named Jaycee
¦ of the Month plus teachers and janitors. SecWhitehall, resigned. William f o r December . _.
ond graders were tested for
Thomas, FrenchvUle, is vice for his work J
hearing only.
chairman and Mrs. C. A. Brye, as chairman of I
Of the 374 screened for vision,
the senior oiti- I
Ettrick, publicity director.
59 were found to have possible
zens Christmas I
trouble. They will be referred to
THE BLOODMOBILE will be party. He is \
their doctor by the county
in the county the second week e m p 1 o y e d 1
nurse if the need for glasses
in February. The stops will be at the First f
or treatment is indicated.
as follows :
National Bank 1
Of 422 screened for hearing,
Feb. 11, 2-7 p.m., Zion Lu- of 'Winona. .
114 will return for re-tests Feb.
theran Church, Blair, Miss Alice He is a na- |
10 and will then be sent on to
tive of Decor- I
Stumpf in charge.
their doctors if further tests are
Feb. 12, noon to 6 p.m., In- ah, Iowa, and
necessary.
Stoskopf
dependence High School, Mrs. a graduate of
Twenty - three women are
Alan Hanson, local chairman. Winona State College. He has working in the state on this
Feb. 13, 1-7 p.m., St. Mary's been with the bank a year.
project. They hope to visit all
Catholic Church, Galesville, He and his wife, have one Southeastern Minnesota schools.
daughter, Michelle,
years.
1
%
Mrs. Lu Twesme, chairman.
'
Rushford volunteers assisting
. . ¦¦' . . .
Feb. 14, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
were Mmes. Wendell Nordby,
Osseo city hall, Mrs. James
Ettrick Area Residents Robert Rislove, Charles Doll,
Julson in charge.
Gerry Hbvland , Palmer PeterMrs. Erickson said the blood Hurt Removing Snow son, Donald Hoegh Jr., Vernon
supply at the St. Paul center is
Gilbertson, K e rm i t Holger,
low and the men in Vietnam ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Styrk Isberg Jr., Richard Berg,
Three area persons have receivneed blood daily...
ed injuries from shoveling snow Danny Corcoran, Earl Johnson,
and Robert W. Bunfrom roofs in an effort to stop Earl Bunke
¦
leaking into the homes. Some of ke. .
the homes are new.
Larry Paulson fell from the 100 Balloons Released
roof of his home in the Beach INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spearea and has been unable to cial) — Members of the eighth
grade science class at tbe Inwork the past week.
dependence
public school have
C.
H.
Nelson,
Ettrick,
was
WASHINGTON (AP) _ Forreleased 100 hehum filled balhospitalized
for
a
week
after
a
ty-two House members have
loons. Attached to them are selfjoined in sponsoring a bill to ladder fell with him. Sever addressed postal cards which
FoLkedabl
fell
from
the
roof
of
toughen the health warning now his home north,
they anticipate will be returned
of Ettrick.
required on all cigarette packto them. They expect to find
ages. They also want it included Total volume of advertising in out how far the balloons "will
in advertising.
the U.S. rose 6 percent in 1964. travel with the air currents.
The new warning would say :
"Warning: Cigarette Smoking is
Dangerous to Health and May
Cause Death from Cancer and
Other Diseases." The current
warning says: "Caution : Cigarette Smoking May Be Hazardous to Your Health."
The bill was introduced by
Rep. John E, Moss, D-Calif. It
would give the secretary of
health, education and welfare
the power to regulate cigarette
length if a causal relationship
with health hazards is established.

Shrapn el Strikes
St Charles Man
In Vietnam

Hearing, Vision
Tests Started
In Fillmore Co.

Ask Cigarette
Health Warnings
Be Toughened
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Basketball Player
Uses Ice Skates
To Make Practice
SENECA FALLS, N.Y. (AP)
— Brad Jones, 17, a senior at
Mynderse Academy here had to
go to basketball practice
Wednesday afternoon , but ,, an
ice storm persuaded him that
walking or driving would be
hazardous.
Brad put on his ice skates and
zipped along the sidewalks —
covered with a half inch of ice
—for almost a mile to the
school's gym.

MANAGE R WELCOMED . . . Alanson Hamernik , new
manager of the Athletic Club, is welcomed by Marvin Fenske,
left, chairman of the board , and Ray Thilmany, president.
Hamernik, a member of the Athletic Club some 30 years, has
been operator of Hamernik's Bar 22 years. He lives at 226
E. Howard St.
Other club officers and directors , recently named , are:
Paul Berry , vice president; Daniel Bambenek , secretary;
Kenneth Poblocki , treasurer, and Emil Paape , Irvin Praxel,
William Getty, Henry Olson, Florin Beck, Raymond Pozanc,
Ronald Stcnce and George Tropplc. (Daily News photo )

LOFQUIST'S

Blair Barber
Sells to Helper

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
man who had tough competition when he began cutting hair
and giving shaves in Blair 40
years ago has sold his master
barber shop to an employe,
Paul Larson.
<¦ Arthur Elland had competition from four other barbers
when he opened his first shop
in the building on Broadway
which formerly housed the bowling alley.
After many years in the business he gave it up for a short
time, but in .1959 he was back
at the same location. Larson
began working for Elland as an
apprentice in 1963, and the following year the shop was moved to its present location on
Gilbert Street .
Larson got his master barber license last year and his
manager's license in June.
Elland suffered a stroke in
September 1966, after which
Jennings Johnson, also a master barber, began working for
him. Elland's plans for the future are indefinite.

Cotter Student
Heads Minnesota
Youth Group
Edward Hpeppner, a senior at
Cotter High School and state
convenor of the Young Citizens
for
Educational
Freedom
(YCEF) , presided at the state
convention of the organization
recently in St. Paul.
Twelve Cotter students attended the convention at which
representatives of other Minnesota private schools organized
the YCEF on a statewide basis.
While they were in St. Paul
the students visited Citizens for
Educational Freedom headquarters and met with key legislators.

Trempealeau Go.
Historians Name
Nixon President
GALESVrLLE, Wis. (Special)
— Officers were elected when
members of the Trempealeau
County Historical Society met
for a potluck supper in the
Isaac Clark room of the Galesville Bank Tuesday night
Clark Nixon, La Crosse, was
re-elected president and Mrs.
Doris Lyon and Miss Edith
Bartlett, both of Galesville, secretary aad treasurer. Vice presidents will be Miss Gwymfred
Bibby, Galesville; Mrs. Henry
McConnon, Arcadia, and William Beseler, Trempealeau,
Members of the executive
board will be comprised of the
officers and Peter Bieri , Whitehall ; Mrs. C. A. Brye, Ettrick,
and Elmer Anderson , Blair, advisers.
Mrs. McConnon , membership
chairman , reported 19 new
members, making a total of 58
enrolled.
A slide program on Victorian costumes, secured from the
Wisconsin Historical Society,
wa s presented. The next meeting, in March , will be at Ettrick, with Mrs. Beulah Wiley
in charge of arrangements.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Trempealeau County unit ol
the American Cancer Society
will meet next Wednesday at 8
7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Whitehall .
On the agenda will be reports
by the treasurer , Mrs. William
Matchett, 1 Osseo ; public education , Mrs . Aldred Sexe, Town
of Ettrick; public relations,
Mrs. Kathy Knudtson , Whitehall; crusade, Mrs, William
Thomas, Frenchville, and memorials, Mrs. Soren Thompson,
Osseo,
A film strip will bo shown
nnd Cancer Society standards
will be discussed by Allen
Jandt , La Crosse, field repre,
sentative. A nominating committee will be chosen.
William Thomas , Frenchville,
is president , with Mrs. Dean
Helstnd, French Creek , secretary.

Whitehall Honor Roll

To Help Celebrale the Addition of Two More

RECORD RACKS

Premium Pack Albums — 3 Records to the Set
Country and Wettorn. Clauical, Organ Music,, Piano Music or Hawilan Music.
Suggested List $4.79

Our Sale Price $1.99

LOFQUIST'SMIRACLE MALL

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Drifting, packed snow derailed
tbe front trucks of a Milwaukee
Railroad locomotive 1% miles
west of the Bed Cedar bridge
Wednesday about 10:15 p.m.
The train was en route from
Durand to Menomonie. The accident site is six miles northeast
of Durand.
No other damage was reported
and all cars remained upright
and on the tracks. Leonard Knutson, Milwaukee agent at Durand,
safd a special work crew arrived early this morning from
St. Paul and expected to re-rail
the locomotive by mid-day. He
said the train probably would
be moved back to Durand to
await clearance of tracks.
About 5 inches of wet snow
fell here Wednesday.

LAKE CITY FIRE HALL ' .- .' . Standing
in front of the new fire station at Lake City,"
Minn ., are, from left, Lloyd Boss, fire chief;
Robert Beckman, his assistant, Emery Wohlers and Zenus Tackman. The building
houses the fire trucks plus life saving boat,

Dutch Labor
Leader Requests
Greek Withdra wal

STRASBOURG, France (AP)
— Dutch labor leader Max Van
Der Stoel called today for
Greece's withdrawal from the
18-nation council of Europe.
Van der Stoel's told the council's assembly the Greek military dictatorship does not guarantee fundamental rights to

Mrs. Sullivan
To Look Into
Slum Housing

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-Straight A students at -Whitehall High School during the second quarter hnvo been announced by Principal Ernest Brickner as follows:

lenlori — Loll Blank, Cliaunw Lletj,
Cheryl Olion, Undo p»tl»rion, Ton|»
Preuss, Stio Knsmuaon, Bonlla Sosalla
and Sharon Somalia,
Junior* — Mary Berg, Sug Franion,
Scott Ourtdenon, M«phonla Moll, Kathleen Nelson, Judl Pattcrton and Jolyne
Paulion,
Sophomorn — Ellxahelh Flichar, Pamela KotpKe, 5cn|a Slmonaon and Lauren Moll.
Frtihman — Susan Mallum. Roth Speerlira, Marilyn Sveen and Jane Toltum.

¦

CHAIRMAN IN TIGKON
PIGEON FALLS, Wis.-Mrs.
Clark Woe has been appointed
to hend the Heart Fund drive in
tho Town of Pigeon.

all other equipment, clothing, helmets, rooms
for washing and drying the hoses, meeting
room, fire chief's office, kitchen and lavatories. The fire department consists of 22
volunteers. The station is adjacent to th«
city hall. (Meta Corleus photo)

Greece's citizens or respect the Woman Bills City for
democratic ideals set forth by
the council's basic statute. The Messing Up Laundry
council was estabUshed two dec- PITTSFIELD, Mass. (AP) —
ades ago to promote unity Mrs. Carl L. Smith billed tbe
ariibrig the nations of western. city for $6.15 Wednesday beEurope.
cause mud flowed into her
Van Deer Stoel, who spoke at washer after a city water main
the opening session of the as- broke Monday leaving her launsembly's debate on the Greek dry a mess.
situation, said Greece should "I figure the city owes me for
immediately withdraw from the the cost of the soep, 50 cents of
Council of Europe "until a dem- depreciation on my washer and
ocratic, parliamentary regime three hours' labor at $1.25 an
has been re-established."
hour," Mrs. Smith said.
.

^^m^m^^m^^ ^i^DDC^TI^iyi
COKRcCTION

^^^g^|v

WASHINGTON (AP) _ -i Rep.
Leonor K, Sullivan plans a series of hearings around the nation—beginning in Washington
—into practices of speculators
in slum housing.
Mrs. Sullivan, a Missouri
Democrat, will head an ad hoc
subcomittee of the House
Banking and Currency Committee investigating reports that
speculators lave preyed upon
slum dwellers.
"I will seek to make sure the
conditions or regulations or
omissions which made possible
these practices in Washington—
and no doubt elsewhere—have
been or are being remedied,"
Mrs. Sullivan said.
She said she would investigate
how "certain federally insured
savings and loans, and even
some national banks, had been
milked of assets through insider
loans made at inflated values to
real estate speculators preying
on poor people desiring to buy
homes."
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Look what
NYSTROM MOTORS
is up to now:

: :-

Trempealeau Cancer
Unit Sets Meeting

Bud9ef B^g&
•BIG Mmes»BlGSelection'BIG VALVES

Locomotive
Derails in
Durand Area
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Tho great! sale of tHe year!
IVahappenlng now andfeatures specially
equipped Fury, Belvedere, Barracuda and
Vallaeit modela. Qroat! Plymoulha with
Ihooptlons you want

8 8""^

^^P^*

packages which Include

r . . VvhHewal lrea, vinyl roof and
many olhBr °P ,on8- f wr M'a car
l
. comea «peelally equipped and you
eava on ol1 ih « mifoa:

Thls lo i1' A 8a'8 ,f,ftt br'n°8 you no' U8t
C
TJ P AT 1
'
VJl\.I-/zYl
opeclal cars, but unboatabto
• one or two

TTnlWitci
fJ ^ Rnxr
c buy8 r|o ht 0Cr0B8 ,l,e lln9, S,°P ,n ,oday\J UlTCalrtUH;
UUp.

When th0 Plymouth Unbeatable* have a

sale, It isn't |ust good, It's flroatl

[SEE THE UNBEATABLES. THEY1VE GOT IT GREATS

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC. • 165 W. 2nd Street

Advance
Dijfrict4H
Speech Contest Question

^
Meatier Hog } ^ ^
mWmmWmmmt
^mW ^&_ l^
Payment Program Gets
Unsettled S100M Credit

same as if it were corn planted.
Heim noted the subject of
grain mixtures is being given
greater stress in 1969 and farmFour of the five contestants
ers must weigh it carefully at
"in tbe district 4-H radio speaklime of seeding of small grains.
ing contest here Saturday have
These standards should be re-=
been named.
membered: "Wheat mixtures
shall be considered to be wheat
Houston County will select
when the mixture is found to be
Its entry from a field of three
25 per cent oi more of wheat
finalists Saturday morning.
at harvest time; and barley
The contestants named in earshall be found to be barley when
lier contests were: Winona
the mixture is 25 per cent or
County—Mary Lee Rowekamp,
more of barley at harvest, un17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
less it is already found to be
Leo Rowekamp, Lewiston, and
a member of the Echo Ridge
wheat according to the first rule
Pioneers 4-H Club; Wabasha
just stated.
.County — Renee Kennebeck,
It is admitted that this can
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law- THE CHAIRMAN pointed ont
be confusing, but the best rule
rence Kennebeck, Wabasha; that the notices of allotments,
is not to seed barley in a mixOlmsted County — Dan Towey, bases, yields, and payment rates
ture that could possibly yield
16, son orf Mr. and Mrs, Arthur were mailed out Jan. 21, and he
25 per cent or more of barley,
Towey, Rochester, a member urged all farmers to read the
if the farm is enrolled in the
of tbe Burr Oak Beavers and fine print on the notice. Parfeed grain program, Wheat will
Fillmore County — Bradley ticularly, it should be noted that THE ADDING of barley to not be a problem unless the
:
Bates. 15, son of Mr. and Mrs any action on appeal of the the program is very important farmer has also signed up for
- ManviUe Bates, Harmony.
or yields must be taken to all who take part , however, wheat.
Contestants for the Houston bases
because should a farmer enter
County berth who will compete within 15 days from the date of the program and plant barley , SWEET sorghum when plantbve on "WKBH, La Crosse, at
the barley will count against his ed with corn in any combination
11:05 a.m. are Beth Beneke,
permitted acreage for corn, the of alternate low arrangement
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
will be classed as feed grain
Beneke, New Albin, Iowa, a
for the entire field so planted.
member of the Wheatland State
Heim said another 1969 change
Liners; Jane Ernster, daughter
is that those who sign up for
Of Mr. and Mrs. Linus Ernswheat may still plant their
ter, Caledonia, and a member
whole allotment — though not
of the Caledonia Champion Racexceed it — but the change is
ers, and Cherryl Jostad, daugh! PRESTON, Minn. - A sched- that they must divert , or leave
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Josidle,
15 per cent. This
tad, Brownsville, and a mem- CALEDONIA, Minn. — Hous- ule for signup for the 1969 feed is trufeanother
even though the fanner
ber of the Brownsville Busy ton County youth and farmers grain program in Fillmore Coun- elects to
plant corn on this
are eligible for two of Minne- ty was announced this week by
£ees.
¦ The topic for this year's
wheat allotment acreage. ExRay
Johnson,
chairman
of
the
sota's
conservation
awards,
conample: The allotment is 10 acres
test is ""Who am I and how do soils agent Harlie Larson said. county ASCS committee.
and the farmer signs up for
1 make any presence felt in to- Larson said the winners will Signup begins Monday and wheat.
He may plant as much
ends
March
21.
The
schedule
at
day's society."
receive plaques and trips to
as
10
acres
but he must divert
The contest will be held *&t the Northwest Sports Show the office here: Monday, Amanother 1% acres.
herst
Township;
Tuesday,
Ar1:05 p.m. Station KWNO.
March 28 - April 6 in Minneendahl; Wednesday, Beaver; The chairman said the county
- ¦¦
apolis.
; Feb. 6, Bloomfield; .Feb. 7; committee has set rules for 1969
The fanner - sportsman com- Bristol; Feb. 10, Canton ; Feb. which must be enforced and
Computerized Testing mittee
urged conservationists, 11, Cariraona; Feb. 12, Car- they are as follows:
To Be Discussed at
farm and civic leaders, and rolton; Feb. 13, Chatfield; Feb. • All diverted acreage with
sportsmen to suggest candi- 14, Fillmore;
1968 corn stalks standing must
Caledonia Class
dates. Following are the two Feb. 17, Forestville; Feb. 18, be disced down no later than
CALEDONIA, Minn.—The new awards in the contest.
Fountain; Feb. 9, Harmony ; May 15. A farmer cannot certify
computerized soil testing of Farmer • Sportsman Award. Feb. 20, Holt; Feb. 24, Jordan; that he is in compliance with
¦oil sanpres and the recom- — The award is based on the Feb. 25, Newburg; Feb. 26, Nor- corn stalks so standing.
mendations shown will be the nominee's reputation as a suc- way; Feb. 27, Pilot Mound; • All diverted acreage must
topic of the next evening class cessful fanner, leadership, Feb. 28, Preble;
be seeded to cover. 1968 use of
held in the agriculture room wildlife, conservetion, and for- March 3, Preston; March 4, herbicides and fear of carryover
ef CaledoniaPublic School Mon- estry practices, soil conserva- Rushford; March 5, Spring Val- which might kill the cover crop
day &ts p.m.
tion activities and good land ley; March 6, Sumner, and planted cannot be accepted as
To re«jv« payment for lim- use, farm practices, and com- March 7, York.
a reason for not seeding to
ingi etc., under the ACP pro- munity activities. The latter
cover. Too Often this has been
gram a 8oQ test is necessary. includes work with youth,
used as an excuse and situations
Harle Larson, Houston Coun- sportsmen organizations, civic
have resulted which are bad
ty sou agent, will slow results and church groups and farm
publicity for the program.
of the soil fertilizer plots and organizations.
• All diverted acreage must
the croj* variety plots in this Nominations are due in the
be clipped where there are
, ; area.;- ¦.
county extension office by Feb.
weeds.
20. Special forms are available.
•Diverted acreage must be
The county winner will receive CALEDONIA, Minn. — Farm- average for the farm. Below
a special certificate and will ers participating in programs average will, result in payment
for regional and state administered by the Agricultur- reductions.
compete
y
' 1
*^W
>
F> «3k\U * s( »
j m mm
\ m—
A winner and ''runner- al Stabilization and Conservaymmimmm]2l_tmmm
^ % % ! honors.
up" will be selected in each tion Service should report to. HEIM SAID that July 15 is
of
regions. One will attend the Houston County ASCS office the final disposition date for
Lm m^a_r'
iimjmm
^ ~^___HI thefour
^^
show.
any sale, purchase, lease, or all crops on diverted acres, ex^
^^^^, —r ¦¦
f r *'¦?^_l^H—Bk
$ Frank Blair Award — All 4- rental of farmland, said William cepting grasses and legumes.
m _ MW!
* jmwmgtmjt t '-amW'mWt ™m ' - " m mwm\l H, FFA and other youth who Leary, chairman, county ASCS This means small grain cover
£amW 'm\\%^_c ' m _FBi have done an outstanding committee.
crops, such as oats, must be
"" mmrmm sportsman - conservation job "I strongly urge those who clipped by that date. If oats are
MP8 _« ^
are eligible. Entry blanks and have added to or reduced the to be used as a "Go down
J I
further information are avail- size of their farms to get the crop, " the farmer must give
able from the county extension information to the county office notice in writing and pay $5 for
office.
before signup time for the com- a farm inspection visit.
modity programs," said Leary.
He pointed out that when the
size of a farm is changed, the
ASCS records must be changed,
including recalculation of farm
allotments and bases. ''We call
it farm reconstltution,""Tfe said,
jSHHw^Hwaw«,*' ____I_^_^_^_^H—__K
SasSS-flU-V-II' laHHP^ ^aWH
UTICA-, Minn. -Homer Mote, "and If the reconstitutions have
Utica, has been re-elected pres- been made and approved by the
ident of the Winona County Na- county committee before sign^^^^P^B^B^LWS tional
up time, It saves time and efFarmers Organization.
Joseph Duane, Lewiston,. is fort for everybody."
Programs administered in
vice president ; Donald Ruppinclude feed
recht, Lewiston, secretary, and Houston County
support
grain
loans, farm,
,
price
Norman Heim, St. Charles, treastorage facility loans, wool,
surer.
Andrew Lemmer, Minneiska, ACP and tobacco.
was re-elected trustee for three
years at the annual meeting Jan. CROOKED CREEK SHED
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Wil20. Other trustees are Edgar
Rupprecht and Joe Duane, Lew- liam Schak, project engineer
iston. Paul Mueller , Lewiston, for Crooked Creek Watershed,
was re-elected district director. has just returned from a twoweek training session in soil
Members of the meat board mechanics
in Lincoln, Neb. In
are Alvin Schafcr and Ervln this course, stress was made
Haedtlte, Winona Rt. 2; Fred of the properties and problems
PATtMT MHD1N»
Malin and Willard Warnken, that soils have in relation to
Rushford, and Elmer Schwager, engineering work. This special
Altura, Alternates are Ed Hey- training is to give engineers
er, Rushford, and William Rob- work with large earth strucertson, Lewiston.
tures.

Here Saturday

LEWISTON, Minn. — Signup
in the 1969 feed grain program
begins Monday and runs through
March 21, Antony Heim, chairman, Winona County Agricultural Stabilization Conservation
Committee, has repeated, but
he says that as of early this
week no notice has been received as to whether advance
payments will be made.
Heim said that if authorization
is not made by opening signup
date, the farmer may state at
time of signup that he wants
an advance payment — if he
does — and the check can be
mailed to him later when the
advance is authorized.

2 Farm-Related
Sports Awards
Offered in State

the notice, making this date
Feb. 5.
Heim said that mainly the program is little changed from
1968 in lis major provisions,
with the exception being that
barley is "again in the program." By this he explained that
barley bases on those farms
for which they were previously
established are again included
with corn bases and the total
is the feed grain base for such
farms.
For farm s without barley
bases, which, are greatly in the
majority in "Winona County, the
corn base and the feed grain
base are one and the same. The
only other grain listed as a
feed grain for program purposes
is grain sorghum, and there are
no grain sorghum bases in Winona County .

Fillmor e County
Signup to Begin
At Off we Monda y

ASCS Requires
Notice of Change
In Farm Acreage
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4-H'er of Week

INDEPENDENCE . Wis. Kathleen ( Kay ) Baecker, 18,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. La
Verne Baecker, Independence,
has been a member of the Montana Pioneers 4-H Club nine
years.
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were by the following farmers: have increased in demand. They
used in small water*
Merlin Lingenfelder, Devaine are being
with satisfactory watersheds
Radsek, John Lisowski, Alma; way outlet. Their purpose ia for
Ronald Davis, Belvidere; Rich- gully control and water imard Cooper, Dover; Robert poundment. They are being
Steiner, Jerry Gumbert, Gil- used as a source of water for
manton; Werner Semling, Mil- livestock and are also valuable
ton; Delbert Nelson, Modena; to wildlife.
Verlyn Parker, Merle Quar- Farmers installing this typa
berg, Nelson, and Leonard Fed- were: John Lisowski, Alma;
ie, Maxville.
Myron Mueller, Marvin Wald,
The Leonard Fedie structure Belvidere; Harold Sabelko, Canthe
by
is a drop spillway made
ton; Reuben Suhr, Buffalo ;
A. O. Smith Co. This type of Axvin A. Julson, Oscar Severson
structure is being used in wet (2) , Dover; James Hill, Robert
conditions where concrete would Rudy, Francis Stamm (2) , Gili
be difficult to use.
manton; Gaylord Weltzien (2),
One concrete block toewall Raymond Anderson,. Marcus
structure was installed on the Bremer (2) , Donald Bremer,
James Blum farm in conjunc- Glencoe; Hilmer Myfen (2),
tion with a waterway to stabil- Lyle
Brager, Kenneth Brager
ize gully advancement.
(2) , Modena; LaVerne Baecker
Two CCC structures on the (2), Richard and Roman PronChrist Castleberg farm, Town schinske, Montana, and Tom
of Nelson, and Gene Fedie, Gil- Strand, Elray Averbeck, Orlin
manton, were repaired.
Mikleson, Nelson.
One trout pond was construe- Plans for the pipe structures
ed on the James Weisenbeck were designed by the Eau Claire
LEWISTON, Minn. — The an- farm, Maxville. This spring has SCS area office. Supervision of
nual weed and seed meeting for a flow of 200 gallons per min- all structure jobs was furnished
Winona County will be held in ute.
by the SCS.

ALMA, Wis. — Permanent
soil and water conservation
structures are increasing in use
in Buffalo County for several
different types of control, according to L. J. Wilbur, district
conservationist, Soil Conservation Service ,
Gully control and water impoundment are the principal
structures in demand. Wilbur
added that over 1,700 acres are
controlled by these structures.
STRUCTURES installed using
pipe overflow and earth fill

Weed and Seed
Meeting Set
For Lewiston

the Prigge Building here Feb.
11, according to Vernold A.
Boynton, Lewiston, county agricultural inspector.
Several important topics are
oh the program this year such
as new ideas on weed control,
pure seed, the very pressing
problem of the proper use of
economic poisons, soil and water pollution, and many others.
This annual meeting of township officials and village mayors is called annually by the
commissioner of agriculture according to the Minnesota Weed
Law. The law states that all
township officers and village
mayors or their weed assistants
are required to attend this one
meeting on weed control, Boynton said.
There will be several speakers at this meeting, including a
team from the agronomy services division of the State Department of Agriculture, tile county
extension agent and the Division of Plant Industry, and possibly someone from the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Department, the Wetland and Conservation people
as well as others, he said.

CALF RAISING TALK
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
A meeting on calf raising will
be held at the Willie Wirehand
room of the Trempealeau Electrio Cooperative Building Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. Allen
Bringe, extension dairyman,
University of Wisconsin, will
discuss care and feeding of
calves and disease control.

Take advantage
Z^M^M
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BEA UTY...
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AND, PER capita pork consumption probably would be
much lower today without these
meatier hogs, resulting in a loss
of many times the $100 million
figure.
Allen points out that research
and selection over the past 20
years have resulted in the lard
production per pig being cut in
half; In 1948, lard production per
pig Was about 50 pounds, and in
1967 this figure was less than
25 pounds.
To demonstrate what breeding research can accomplish ,
Allen cites a USDA experiment
which covered 12 generations of
hogs. The control group started
with 1.5 inches of backfat. One
group of hogs in the experiment
was selected for high backfat,
and averaged 2.34 inches after
12 generations, while the group
that was selected for low backfat averaged 1.11 inches.
Allen says the hew pork carcass grading system is another
step to reward producers who
produce meatv hogs with more
retail value. The revised grading standards place more emphasis on muscling in relation
to carcass length or weight than
had been the case with previous
standards.
With the revised grades, carcasses with superior muscle development can be raised in
grade as much as one full grade
beyond that which length ,
weight, or backfat would indicate. By the same token, carcasses exhibiting good length
and backfat , but showing poor
muscling, can be given a lower
grade. No carcass can be graded U.S. No. 1 with less than
moderately thick muscling, no
matter what the backfat measures.
ALLEN SAYS researchers ar«
now studying quality of the porfe
lean. He says the disadvantage
of poor quality in the lean result in high moisture loss during
curing and processing which
means large economic losses to
the packer and producer. Poor
quality pork also means high
moisture loss during cooking, resulting in pork that is dry and
less tender. There is poor uniformity in color of the lean with
this pork, which results in increased marketing problems and
poor consumer acceptablity.

Buffa lo Co. Formers
Increasing Structure sf
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Research and development resulting in meatier hogs increased earnings in the pork industry at least $100 million in the
past decade, according to Eugene Allen, meats scientist at
the University of Minnesota.
Allen compared the value of
a 1958 hog, which averaged ovei31 pounds of lard, and the average Dog marketed in 1967,
which decreased to about 25
pounds of lard. If this 1958 pig
with the six pounds of excess
lard had been marketed in 1967,
a net loss of $1.18 per pig or >
total of about $100 million would
have resulted, according to Allen's calculations.

„,„._,

She has served as vice president, secretary, treasurer, song
leader and flag keeper,
Her projects have included
gardening, foods and nutrition
and home grounds • improvement. She baa received the
homemaker improvement , community beautification , county
gardening and homo grounds
improvement awards.
She is a I960 graduate of Independence High School where
she was president of the National Honor Society, ranked
first academically in her class,
vice president of GAA, editor of
the yearbook, head librarian,
vice president of FTA, on the
staff of the school newspaper
and a member of the pep club,
She received the American Legion award .
She is enrolled at Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire,
where she plans to major in
speech or E nglish and minor in
library science. She may Join
the Peace Corps.
!
She is Ihe rcignina Miss Bufh
falo County Farm Bureau .

SALES,..

PIPELESS earth fill dams

THE BUFFALO County SCS
staff consists of Wilbur ; Donald Evenson and Gerald Krause,
Preston Creame ry
soil conservationists; Larry
PRESTON, Minn. - The afr Balk, soil conservation techninual meeting of the Preston cian, and Donald Anderson, civCreamery Association and its il engineering technician.
Dairy & Farm Supply will be According to Wilbur , there
held Feb. 8 at Preston High was a total of 87,590 cubic
School auditorium . Free lunch yards of earth fill and 4,700
will be served patrons at 11 cubic yard s of excavation neca.m. and the business meeting essary for the installation of
will be at 1 p.m., according to tiese structures. Cost sharing
Elton Redaren, secretary.
was received through the ASCS.
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MERCHECK PLUS
THE CHECKING ACCOU NT WITH BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE
• Practically every ttor* In town hn ¦ sale going on and it's an Idaal
elma to make a needed or desired purchase. You can pay cash for these
purchases easily, even if you don't have ready cash available. How?
•lust use the MERCHECK PLUS feature of your Mtr<hanta Bank cheeking
account. You -don't have Mercheck Plus? Well, that can be easily arranged. Just come In and we'll explain it and set It up for you. Then
you can help yourself te savings at tha stores.

JUST PROMISE TO PAY IT BACK!

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL.BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Winona Co. DHIA
Joins Central Lab

LEWISTON , Minn. - Winona
County has joined other county
Dairy Herd Improvement Associations in having milk samples tested for butterfat at one
laboratory, one owned and operated by the South Goodhue
County unit at Zumbrota.
The decision was made at a
meeting of the board of directors here Monday after several
years of considering a central
laboratory and being plagued
for years with maintaining a supervisory staff. The new program and a new rate schedule

12 Farmers
Enrollediii
EOC Training

went into effect Monday, accord- gram later this year. Other
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
ing to Harry Burcalow, Winona counties are considering the
—
Western Dairyland Economprogram.
County agent.
ic
Opportunity Council, with
THE NEW laboratory was Prior to' central laboratory headquarters at Whitehall, is
put into operation earlier this testing, each supervisor tested operating a training and coorthe samples in individual small dinating program for 12 farmmonth testing samples from
ers in the four*county area —
South Goodhue County DHIA testing units.
units. Wabasha County DHIA •Winona County's six supervi- Jackson, Buffalo, Trempealeau
directors are 'expected to join sors are testing a total of 175 and'Eau Claire.
The program was planned
the central program along with herds.
with the experience and cooperWinona, but have not announced their schedule of rates THE NEW rate is designed to ation of the U.S. Department of
which may differ from Wino- eliminate some of the inequi- Agriculture agencies including
na's. Houston County has indi- ties that existed with the old county extension, conservation
cated that it may join the pro- schedule. The difference be- department, agricultural stabilization and conservation service
tween the owner-sampler and and Farmers Home Administrastandard rate has been estab- tion. Resources of a number of
lished to reflect the difference other agencies also are involvin the time spent by the super- ed in the program.
—
Maurice Hanson, assistant
visor at the farm.
The owner-sampler rate is $5 director of WDECOC, is superfor the first 20 cows and 10 visor of the program and Robcents per cow thereafter, plus ert Gilbert, Osseo, in farm man¦ . The top
pro ducing herd in the Winona County Dairy a central laboratory fee of 8% agement aid. Gilbert works'each
«erd Improvement Association test for December was
the cents per cow and 2% cents for week : directly with trie farm35 grade Hokteins owned by Robert Mueller and
Conrad transportation -- a total of 11 ers in c oo r di n at i n g their
6pelte, Lewiston. The herd produced an average of 1,657 cent, per cow — and IBM costs needs such as training and
pounds of milk and 64.9 pounds of butterfat. One cow was of 10 cents per cow.
services that other agencies
dry.- . • ' . ' .
The standard test fee is de- have to offer. Many farmers
The top producing cow is Lorell, a registered Holstein termined by adding $3 per herd do not use the services availia .the herd of Elmer Simon, Altura, with 2,540 pounds of up to 50 cows or $10 per herd able, and the program is demilk and 127 pounds of butterfat.
for 70 cows or more (transition- signed to fill this gap and acal rate of additional 10 cents quaint them with existing agenUNIT 1
TOP FIVE
per cow from 51 to 70). The cies so they may take advanHERDS
¦ ' "¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦
.
No.
No.
-Avg;
Lbs.usual membership fees are paid tage of farm programs.
"
Ed Ausderaui farm manage:Hom.r Mote, utlc, ...;;...... ; - R
for either test.
T ? S
If/
ment agent, and Glenda Gums,
Charles Boehmke, Rushford ...... . . ^
'5
V
,
%H
u
3
Helden & R. Eggert, Rushford ...... R8.GH
40
THE NEW owner - sampler home economics agent present12
John Schloegei, Lewiston
GH
33
$. lli0 5s ' ««58 rates vary from a $1.40 de- ed Planning for Family LivChester Boyum, Utlca
GH
36
A
\2l ttl crease at 10-cow level to a $4.80 ing" at the meeting last ThursTOP FrVE COWS
cow'j Nimi
increase per herd a month at day of the OEO farmers. Aus^ ^uts
¦
¦
or Number
_ _ ,
Breed
BF
Mil*
.. ., ,. ¦ &
. 0.
the
100-cow level, Burcalow said. derau presented slides on the
McNuIfy
Becker, Uflca . . . . . . . . . ... No: 7
GH
2,M
VS
Loulj peine, Rushford
The
standard rate increases to "Wiscon'' family, a typical ruNo.20
GH
2,540
112
McNiilty & O. Becker, Lewiston
No. 3
GH
2,430
1)2
$4.10 at the 10-cow level to $4.90 ral Wisconsin family who experChester Boyum, Utlca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No.49
GH
2,390
112
Lowell Bebcock, Uflca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . No. 32
per herd at the 100-cow level. ienced financial and managerRBS
2,030
96
A schedule of the new rates ial problems.
UNIT 4
will be distributed by unit su- Miss Gums, presenting the
TOP FIVE HERDS
John Slock, St. Charles
'5
GH
23
1,17!
46.S
pervisors
during February test- topic, "Our Goals and Values,"
Maynard:Millard, Dover
GH
57
t
1,042
450
stated that goals are like a road
ing
days.
N. Helm & J. Gernes, St. Charles .... GH
: 40
i
1,043
447
map and values like the cauLeo Kramer, St. Charles
G8.RH
47
1,138
«"
The
new
rate
schedule
was
40.5
Elmer Rupprechf, St. Charles . . . . . . . . . . GH
46
7
IMS
40.5 . developed and approved by the tion and direction signs. Values
TOP FIVE COWS
county DHIA directors. The su- are the criteria for goals in life.
Maynard Miller, Dover
;.. '. ' No. 99A
GH
2,419
111
C. 4 At. Persons, St. Charles . . . . . . . . . . . No. 214
pervisors will be compensated To determine what you value
GH
2,065
101
McCarthy & Shea, St. Charles
No. 11
GH
2,502
9?
for delivering the samples to ask yourself what you do, what
John Stock, St. Charles
.. Cindy
GH
2,290
9a
McCarthy & shea, St. Charles ..:...
the laboratory at Zumbrota. The you spend time and money on,
No. 36
GH
2,326
86
UNIT 5 "
2% cents per sample is the es_- and what you choose to sacrifice, she said.
timated costs.
TOP FIVE HERDS
People attending were preElmer Simon, Altura
RH
50
4
1,498
A1.»
The directors listed the fol' *¦ :
Lenhard Marxhausen, Rollingstone .... GH
18
1,407
53.1
sented a check sheet on value
'
lowing
advantages
of
this
new
¦:'
Eugene Marxhausen, Rollingstone . ..:. GH
28
7 ' . 1,344
46.5
and goal importance.
Robert Mueller, Lewiston
... GH
38
1,062 44.2
program: More efficient use of and wives were askedHusbands
*
Edwin Kobler, Altura : . . . . . . . .
GH
34
5
1,2«
to com44.0>
time
and
labor
;
expansion
of
TOP FIVE COWS
plete the sheet alone and then
DHIA service; increased income compare the importance of difr
Elmer Simon, Altura . . . . : . . . . . . .
Lorell
RH
2,«0
127
Marvin Mussell, Utlca
..... Edna
GH
2,400
117
potential for supervisors ; bet- ferent values.
Marvin Mussed, Utka
Betsy
GH
2.O0O
116
ter supervision of the program ; The next program will involve
Elmer Simon, Altura
India.
RH
2,390
110
Elmer Simon, Altura
. . . . . .... Tlllle¦
RH
2,770
108
standardization of the test re- "Record Keeping and Budget¦
> UNIT 6 '- .
sulting in more accurate rec- ing."
TOP FIVE HERDS
ords and more desirable em35
1
1,657
Robert Mueller & C. Spelti, Lewiston.. GH
64.*
ployment from the supervisor's
GG&GH
29
4
- 1,092
42.5
Lawrence Elde, Winona
standpoint.
John Nahrgang, Lewiston
RS
52
4
870
41.0
4
w
40.9
Walter Nahrgang, Lewiston ...... GH&GG
34
Disadvantages considered by
... GH
49
22
957
38.9
Anthony Theslng, Lewiston
the
board were: Increased cost
TOP FIVE COWS
of testing, loss of some local
108.8
R. Mueller aY C. SpeMz, Lewiston
No. 19
GH
2,263
Saturday
1,590
95.0
Norman LUehmann, Lewiston
No. 12
GH
control and new organizational RIDGEWAY, Minn. 12 noonGH
2,010
92.0
R. Mueller & C. Speltr, Lewiston ........ No, 42
problems. However, the direc- Ridgeway ' Creamery meeting,
2,4W
90.0
Clarence Belter, Winona
No. 21
GH
GH
1,830
82.0
R. Mueller & C Spelli, Lewiston ........ No. 2
tors felt that employment of school building.
t
good steady supervisors was the
WINONA, Minn. 2:05 p.m. advantage of the central labor- District 4-H radio speaking Conatory that outweighed the dis- test, KWNO.
advantages.
Monday
CALEDONIA, Minn. 8 p.m. Houston County 4-H Federation
meeting high school .
SPRING GROVE, Minn. 8
p.m. — Adult agriculture class,
,
Ag room.
• OIL
5l^J_f
Dr. Forrest Bear, University CALEDONIA, Minn. 8
p.m. ^- ^
• CAS
Burns Cleaner
of Minnesota agricultural engiAdult agriculture class, high
• ELECTRIC ^ v ^ I
neering
department,
will
be
the
and Hotter
I
speaker at the annual banquet school.
, Need a New ZZ
Wednesday
^^
of
the Winona Future Farmers
Furnace? rS *-s
§
GILMANTON,
Wis. 8 p.m . ^
of America Chapter at the high
Buffalo County Holstein BreedSEE US <j^^ I
school here Feb. IV
Named at the banquet will be ers annual meeting, Trinity
FIRST , ^§|f
901 East Sanborr. St.
the honorary chapter farmers, Lutheran Church.
Your Certified Lennox Dealer
Thursday
Phwi» 338>
chapter star farmer, star dairy |
PRESTON, Minn . 1:30 p.m.and
livestock
farmers
and
star
Where you get more heat
Arts and craft leaders meeting,
geenhand.
at lower cost.
Ron Frick, Ridgeway, will town hall .
¦
Phona 8-4614
1131 B. Broadway
give the FFA creed,

mueller-Speltz
Top Winona Co

illmore Fair
<efs Program

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)The program for the 1969 Fillmore County Fair was announced this week by fair officials.
The fair runs July 9-13.
JttZ&9 will be entry day with
church night; July 10 — beef
and sheep judging and demolition derby at night; July 11 —
4-H horse show and hog judging
with 4-H dress rsvue in the evening; July 12 _ dairy judging,
tractor pulling contest , home
talent and State Line Chorus,
and July 13, a professional and
selective variety show.
Officials of the Fillmore
County Agricultural Society
who attended the Minnesota
Federation of County Fairs in
Minneapolis Jan. 20-22 were
Wendell Vriese, president; Moppy Anderson , secretary, and
Wendell Pickett, Ernest Wubbels and Robert Miller, directors.

Whitehall Farm
Fillmore Co. 4-H
Students Publish St. Charles Record
ST. CHARLES, Minn, — A Arts and Crafts
Ag Newslette r
^
cow in the herd of Alvin R. NesWHITEHALL, Wis. — A biweekly newsletter covering
items of interest to farmers
is being published at Whitehall
High School by senior vocational agriculture students.
Directed by Richard Schlosser, their instructor, members
of the class talk with Trempealeau County extension personnel, veterinarians, feed, seed
and implement dealer and review current publications, issue the publication with the
help of the office practice class,
Mrs. Roselyn Resler, teacher,
and distribute copies to area
farmers.
.
SPRING GROVE CLASS
SPRING' GROVE, Minn. Preconditioning programs for
beef cattle will be the topic
of discussion at the Monday
session of the adult agricultural
class at the high school here.
Dr. James Grey, DVM, will
assist at the 8 p.m. meeting.

bit & Sons, St. Charles, has
completed an official milk production record 1% times the
national average of all dairy
cows. Glenmoor Sweet Honey,
a 6-year-old registered Ayrshire,
produced 14,290 pounds of milk
and 545 pounds of butterfat in
a 305-day DHTR testing period.
'

¦

¦
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BLACK HAMMER 4-H
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — New officers of the
Black Hammer Swift Scooters
4-H club are: Daniel Wiste,
president; Dean Wiste, vice
president; Ardys Brevig, secretary; Donald Morken, treasurer;
Kari Ike, reporter; Sharon Morken, song leader, and Christopher Bauer, historian. Adult
leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Ike and Mr. and Mrs. Tilford Ike.

Session Feb. 6

PRESTON, Minn.-A county
training session in arts and
crafts will be held Feb. 6 at „
1:30 p.m. in the Preston town
hall for Fillmore County adult
4-H leaders. Each club may
send two leaders,
Although arts and crafts is .
not a 4-H project this year, it
will be offered next year. Mrs.
Manville Bates, Harmony, Mrs.
Wayne Lenz, Harmony, and
Mrs. John Yonts, " Peterson,
county arts and" crafts leaders, and Mrs. Geraldine Daley,
Fillmore County home agent,
will be in charge.
The first use of "Future
Farmers'' of America (FFA ) as
the name of an organization of
vocational agriculture students
in Minnesota was by Esko High
School students in October, 1929.

DENNIS THE rVIENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

"AsAmerican tourists you must expect to be booed,, .but
not until you've finished all yoursfiopping!"
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Farm Calendar
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By Dal Curtit

Winona FFA
Banquet Feb. 17
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& OIL

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, INC.

Eyota Cooperative

Mr. William Bruring,
President of

WWLA iQ%
FM-Radio "93" .
La Crosse, Wisconsin,
Announces the
Appointment of

MR. THOMAS M. PRICE
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BBusiness
Phone* 53SO
Hom» Phona 3506

A RESIDENT OF WINONA A5
SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR WlNONA AND WINONA COUNTY,
MINNESOTA.
MR. PRICE, A VETERAN BROADCASTER WILL BE CONTACTING
BUSINESSES IN THE GREATER Wl«
NONA AREA TO OFFER THE COM-

MERCIAL SERVICES OF THE AREA'S
MOST POWERFUL RADIO STATION.

100.000 WATTS

BLANKETING 25,000 S Q U A R C
MILES IN MINNESOTA — WISCONSIN — IOWA.
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By Ernie Bushmiller

EYOTA, Minn.. (Special ) The annual meeting of the
Eyota Farmers Cooperative
Creamery Association will be
held Feb. 8 at 1:15 p.m. at the
high school here following a
lunch which will be served beginning at 11:30 a.m.
George Hildre , Land O'Lakes,
Inc., Minneapolis , will be the
main speaker. Directors will be
elected and the annual report
presented.
¦
SPRING GROV E MEMBER
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Allen Morken has been
appointed by the Spring Grove
school board to the agriculture
advisory committee.

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

WLtMINGTON GOPHERS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Now officers of the Wilmington Gophers 4-H Club are:
Catherino Ingvalson , president;
Steven Landsom , vice president;
Catherin Sevcnson , secretary;
Spencer Olson, tremtj rer, and
Buddy Tweetcn, reporter . Adult
leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Burtness ,
HOLSTE1NS* RECORDS
MONDOVI, Wis. _ A report
of milk production levels attained by dairy cows in the area
has been received from HolstcinFricsian Association of America.
Tho actual food production output , under oltlcial DJUR testing rules, by these local registered Holstcins is: Dongross
Plctertjo Princess 4657755, a
D-year-old , p r o d u c e d 26,349
pounds of butterfat in 3G5 days;
Ormsby B r i g c o n Roburkc
"516304, a B-year-old , 22,450 and
'Jill in 315 days, and Brook Lane
Skycross Sue 6032521, a 2-ycarold, 15,040 and 590 in 304 days.
All are owned by Harry MarkH ,
Trout Brook Holiitcin Farm ,
Mondovi,

TIGER

By Bud Blak«

j

Gross , Evjen Small College Bound
By CARL PETE3&5N^
Daily News Sports Writer

It's just about impossible not to look up U Hayiield' s
Bill Gross. For, besides being 6-7 and about 210 pounds, the
star of the unbeaten Vikings is president of the senior class
at Hayfield High, a B student and a likable young man .
Gross, coach Al Andreotti. and teammate Ron Evjen were
guests of the Winona State College Cagers Club Wednesday
noon at KryzskoCommons.
After the meeting Gross reflected on the past two years
and also indulged in a little projecting into the future.
"I guess the greatest thrill of my life so far has been
getting the chance to play in the state tournament two years
in a fOW; It's the greatest thing that's happened to me and
the only thing I can s«e right now that would be better
is being able to go there and win the championship," he said.
As a junior last year, Gross scored 81 points in three
tournament games and was named to the all-tournament
teamj along with Evjen .
In his three-year career at Hayfield , Big Bill has scored
over 1,000 points and been an integral part of Viking teams
which have reached the state tournament two years in a row-

He's been bothered by a variety of ailments this season
and has played in about only half of Hayfield's 11 gamesall victories. He had a sprained ankle at the beginning of
the season , caught the flu alter that healed and then sustained a knee injury which sidelined him for three weeks.
His latest problem has been another ankle sprain.
"It's really been a disgusting year , but I feel great
again and I'm sure I can help the team now even though
they haven't needed me much yet," he said.
The Vikings have never been pushed this season despite
Gross' absence. The smallest margin of victory has been
14 points against Dover-Eyota,
Evjen, also a senior, has increased his average from 15
points a game last year to 20 this year in taking up the
slack caused by Gross' not being available.
Both Gross and Evjen , who rank 21st and 26th, respectively,, in a class of 105 at Hayfield, are interested in becoming
teachers. Oddly enough, neither is interested in coaching.
"I just like to play, I don't think I'd be interested in
becoming a coach," said Gross.
The Hayfield star has received over 60 letters of inquiry
from such schools as Brown and Dartmouth in the Ivy League
to Indiana and Minnesota in the Big Ten and Iowa State and

Nebraska in the Big Eight.
However, as of now, he's not interested in going away
to school.
"I'd like to go to a small school close to home and so
would Ron. We've had a couple guys before us at Hayfield
who went to major colleges and all they 're doing is sitting
on the bench. We both want to pLay," asserted Gross.
Both Dan Proeschel and Mark Frederickson, Hayfield
stars of years past are at big schools now , Proeschel at
the University of Minnesota and Trederickson at the University of Missouri.
"I just don't think I'd fit in on a big campus being from
a small town and all," added Gross.
Right now, the Hayfield co-captains are interested in
nothing more beyond the upcominig tournaments. Both agreed
that the team coming out of Region One should be the
favorite in the state.
"I can't see how anybody could think otherwise with
teams like Waseca, Owatonna , Austin, both Rochester schools
anrj several good small schools alL right here in our region. We
know we're going to have a hard time repeating, but we
think we can do it, especially now that Bill's healthy," smiled
Evjen.

Redmen Fall

Again On

Road 78-71

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A cold
sp«ll at foe beginning of the
second half and fouls incurred
wbile trying desperately to get
back in the game in its final
stages combined to deal St.
Mary's its third MIAC loss in
eight games Wednesday at
O'Shaughnessy Hall as St Thomas defeated the Redmen 78-71.
The victory propelled the
Tommies into a tie for second
with St. John's which lost to
Gustavus 59-57 on Jeff Miller's
last second shot. Macalester,
which ripped Florida Presbyterian 72-46 in a noncoriference
game , leads the league with a
6-L mark while St. John's and
St: Thomas are 6-2
MIAC
CAGERS CLUB GUESTS . . , Hayfield High School basketball coach Al Andreotti, left, and two of his all-tournament
players frona last year's state tourney, Ron Evjen (next to
Andreotti) and>7 Bill Gross were guests of the Winona State

College Cagers Club Wednesday noon at Kryzsko Commons.
Club president Ernie Buhler, right, and Winona State coach
RonJEkker are shown talking with the trio after the luncheon.
(Daily News Sports photo )

Andreotti Explains Success
By STAFF WRITER
Hayfield High School basketball coach Al Andreotti
has some definite ideas on
why his Viking teams have
been so successful the past
three years and he shared
some of those ideas Wednesday.
Speaking at the weekly
noon luncheon meeting of
the Winona State College
Cagers Club, the 29-year-old
Richfield native and 1951
Macalester graduate said
better competition, consolidation and a program which
begins in the fourth grade
have all been important to
H a y f i e l d ' s rise to the
heights.
"Although the population
of Hayfield is less than a
thousand people, the school ,
because of consolidation , is
bigger. We have about a
hundred students in each
grade now so there are usually enough students to

field a team, Then, we're
aWe to play some larger
schools now, where a few
years ago a lot of schools
our size and smaller played
large school B teams. Final-

Da rk Inks 5-Year
Pact With Tribe . . /

CLEVELAND CAP) _ Alvin
Dark has a contract for $300,000
to manage the Cleveland Indians for the next five years and
says "I'm tickled to death."
The contract, at $60,000 a
year, was announced Wednesday and Dark said of the fiveyear pact:
"It's something every manager hopes for , but never really
figures to get, I'm grateful to
my players, because this
couldn't have come about without them. The next thing is to
win the pennant as soon as possible."

Warriors Can
End Moorhead
Title Chances

MOORHEAD, Minn . — As
basketball seasons go, the current one has been pretty successful for Moorhead State.
The Dragons are currently
12-3 over all and 4-2 in the conference. It's fairly probable,
however, that coach Marv
Skaar would settle for a slightly worse over all mark if he
could get back those two conference losses.

MOORHEAD State, Winona
State's 7:30 p.m, opponent Friday at Memorial Hall, muffed
a chance to take undisputed possession of first place in the NIC
Tuesday when it squandered a
15-polnt first ball lead and lost
to upstart UM-Morris 59-58.
Thus, the Dragons have to
win Friday night against the
Warriors if they are to remain
in step in the conference) race.
Winona State, while only 8-9
for the season, 1B 4-1 in the
league. Moorhead won the first
game between the two schools,
65-M early last month. The
victory was ihe (bird straight
over Winona by the Dragons in
the post two seasons. They won
NH» ana

TO-CU

last year.

Friday's game promises to
be one worth/ ef two championship contenders.

The Dragons are possessed
with muscle underneath in 6-4
forward Bricker Johnson , an
all-conference gridder two years
aco, plus 6-6 Larron Swanson,
who ti ps Uie scales at a mean
235, along with finesse and
fine shootmg in the person ot
6-2 guard Mike Berg outside.

BERG , averaging around 20
points a game this season , is
labeled "one of the best guards
in the conference" by Winona
State coach Ron Ekker while
Johnson dumped in the winning
bucket for the Dragons in the
first game.
The rest of the Moorh«ad
State lineup will likely have 6-3
Dough Jacobson at the other forward with 6-1 Jim Ahlfors or
fr sO Steve Colby winning with
Berg ln the bock court.
Tfie game should be a battle
of stalwart defenses. Winona
Slate is third among state
schools in points allowed and
Moorhead fourth .
FIRST BOUNl " SET
TORONTO (AP) — Caoada
will meet the Netherlands in
Europe in a first round Davis
Cup tennis match sometime before May 15, it was announced
(
Wednesday.

tree throws, All five St. Thon*
as starters finished in double
figures. ;
'
St. Thomas is now : 12-3 for
tbe year while St. Mary's slips
to 7-8.

l
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Rookie QBs
69 Chances
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i
Sr.Thomii
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St.John 'a
t
ST. MARY'S .............. 5
Concordia
5
Hamllne
4
Gustavus
..... 3
Augsburg
2
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HAPPY TROJAN . . .'0. J. Simpson, awaiting contract
with the Buffalo Bills, received the nation's outstanding colWednesday
lege football player award, the Heisman Trophy,
¦ ¦
night in Palo Alto, Calif. (AP Photofax) "" ' . . : ' :: -' . -_ '

Two Top Ten
CountsSpilled
On Pinfront

NEW YORK (AP ) - Tapping
a quarterback at the pro football draft very often turns out to
be like buying an expensive
piece of China—you wind up
putting it on the shelf .
But the crop tapped this year ,
including top-rated Greg Cook
of Cincinnati and two more Negro candidates, appears to have
a far better, chance of seeing action than the 1968 group.
Twenty quarterbacks1 were
drafted last year, including
highly touted Gary Beban, but
just four saw considerable action—Greg Landry at Detroit ,
Dewey Warren at Cincinnati,
Dan Darragh at Buffalo and
Marlin Briscoe at Denver.
But Cook and his cohorts
drafte d over the two days of the
selection meeting that ended
Wednesday after 21 hours and
15 minutes of drafting, appear
to be in better shape to break in
than their predecessors.
First, let's take a look at how
the Top Ten were picked , with
name, college , selecting team ,
round , and over-all number selected among the 442 players
picked:
1. Greg Cook , Cincinnati , by
Cincinnati, round 1, 5th player 2. Marty Domres, Columbia ,
by San Diego , round 1, 9th play
er.

3. Terry Hanratty, Notre
Dame, by Pittsburgh, round 2,
30th player.
4. Bob Douglass, Kansas, by
Chicago, round 2, 41st player.
5. Al Woodall, Duke, by New
York Jets, round 2, 52nd player.
6. Onree Jackson, Alabama
A&M, by Boston, round 5, 110th
player.
.
7. Jimmy Harris, Grambling,
by Buffalo, round 8, 192nd player. .' ¦' '
8. Sam Havrilak , Bucknell, by
Baltimore, round 8, 207th player.
9. Larry Good, Georgia Tech,
by Baltimore, round 9, 232nd
player.
10. Sonny Wade, Emory &
Henry, by Philadelphia , round
10, 236th player.
Of that group, Cook, Hanratty
and the two Negro candidates,
Jackson and Harris , seem to
have the best opportunity to
break through while Domres,
Douglass and Woodall stand
somewhat as surprising selections. .
Cook will be competing for the
job with the Bengals against
veteran John Stofa and two
holdover rookies, Warren and
Sam Wyche—none of whom
were significantly impressive
during Cincinnati's first season
in the American Football
League .

ALL OF ST. Mary's conference losses have come on the
road. The Redmen, who host
St. John's Saturday . night , are
undefeated in conference play
scribable thrill. It's the on their own floor.
ly, the program in the grade
school builds the interest
greatest feeling in the world
After trailing only 38-35 at
of the parents and town and
when you 've won that last halftime, St. Mary's scored A pair of top ten team serthat always means a lot,"
regional game arid sudden- only six points in the first eight ies scores, one men's and one
Andreotti told the approxily realize you've made it. minutes of the second half and women's, highlighted action on
mately 60 club members and
The experiences you gain trailed 55-41 at- '11:47. The Tom- the local bowling front Wedguests present .
you reflect on all year. Jt's mies' biggest
of the halt nesday.
such a great experience, in was 17 points lead
Andreotti has better than
and
St. Mary's Homeward Steps in the Westfact, that we'd be more never got closer than
an .800. winning percentage
seven gate Sunsetters League, behind
he
than
happy
to
go
again
,"
and has coached teams to
-way.
points
the
rest
of
the
Pearl Kragon's 220-577, totaled
laughed.
nearly 140 victories in the
The Redmen out-goaled St , 2:
past eight years. Before
Hayfield's two alf-tcurna- Thomas 31-27, but the Tommies ,745 for ninth place on games
of 935-945-865.
coming to Hayfield , he
ment selections from last
coached at Lyle, His Hayyear , co-captains Ron Evjen had a lopsided edge in free Mary Hengel finished with
field teams have won six
and Bill Gross, were also throws. The Toms canned 24 ol 515 and Les Krage 501 in the
31 giftshots while St. Mary 's s ame league.
Wasioja Conference champguests at the -meeting.
managed only 9 of 14. Two Red- Jerry Bublitz' first 600 of his
ionships in a row and have
Next week's luncheon will men, 6-6 center Mike Halloran
won 44 straight conference
career , a 648, paced Hal Leonbe held at noon Thursday
and 6-0 guard and captain Bob ard Music to 1,065-3,031 in the
games.
at Kryzsko Commons.
Soucek, fouled out with over Westgate Major League. The 3,¦
His Viking team has gone
four minutes remaining.
to the state tournament
0)31 is 10th highest this season.
NEW PAT COACH
St. Mary's shot only 37 pertwo years In a row and post(AP) — Clive Rush , cent in the second half after Lavern Buchholz ' 239 sparked
BOSTON
ed a 26-2 record last seaBay State to 1,083 in the same
son, losing only to state m o 1 d e r of the attack which making 48 percent of its shots l eague and Dewey Grossell
carried
the
New
York
Jets
to
champion Edina and St.
in the tight opening half .
wound up with 625.
Paul Highland Park. Hay - pro football supremacy last sea- The Redmen finished with a Another bowler also notched
head
son,
was
due
to
become
field is currently 11-0.
41 percent a verage, making 31 his first honor count Tuesday.
coach of the Boston Patriots to- of 74.
"Going to the state tourDan Heyer, bowling for Sunshine
nament is almost an inde- day.
THE LEAD changed hands Cafe in the Retail League, toseight times in the first halt sed 245-616. Sunbeam Cakes
and was tied three times. St, took team honors in the loop
Mary 's last lead of the game With 1,022-2,846.
was 24-23 with 7:07 to play in In the Commercial League at
Hal-Rod, Lyle Jacobson hit 234the first half .
St. Mary 's sophomore Joe 617 to help Sam's Direct Sert < _^!^^^^^^9^^HB_^|.^HBBBB._^RR'I9
Keenan led all scorers with 29 vice to 1,008. Orv's Skeliy fin- ^^^^^^^^BBKMBflHU^HHHHP^^^T?T-t
points while soph Jim Long ished with 2,869.
and senior Tim Balakas had 12 ATHLETIC CLUB - Hal Joswick slammed 211-578 to lead mKpS^^aMZ
and 11, respectively,
* *£ kaa^Bri^UHNHa^HHHDt^BBiC^iaiaaftHka^MdH^SSVaiiB
,l
^W^aa^a^HiadaMala^a^a^aV
Nelson
Tiro to 993 in the Ace
Former Rochester Lourdes
star Steve Fritz had 20 for St , League. Winona Heating Co. finThomas while Howie Frank ad- ished with 2,767.
ded 19, including seven straight HAWtOI) _ The Wildcats
recorded 694-1,291 behind John
Rozek's 301 in the Park-Rec
Jt. Mary 'i (II)
St. Thomii (71)
Junior
Classic League. Richard
fg II ft tp
fg It pf tp
Balakat * J • ll Blum
4 7 I 11 Thuriey had 174 for the MaraudJ.Keciun IJ 5 > J» Timblt
4 2 1 It ers.
PaJowskl 2 0 a 4 Owent
0 111
'
KRYZSKO COMMONS — Ar'
Ha lloran I B S *
Frlti
t 1 19
ll" ' "lI '
Uutl ^^l>P*£^ii^4i*4*e _ » "** * . ^,a«. t Wffj^jb hiM l
I I I
Pt>fld
t ^ \*<
"Sv
"* >, ^f fVah^t
^v^je ^^i ^^ j. *BP**t*»" Nriijr
^HHwt^Sv^lwftr 'kv"?* '
Soucek
4 I s » Frank
4 7 1 It dene Fitzgerald's 214-542 sparkLows
4 0 S U Kudrle
4 5 3 II
_ ed Midland to (197-2,629 in the
D.Kteiun 2 a £ 4
Total* 17 24 14 71 WSC Maintenance League.
TM»h II I » 11
WESTGATE — Ralph HeasST. MARY'I
U 3«—T1
)1 40-71 er's 263-546 paced Buck's Bar
ST. THOMAS
to 996-2,041 in the Men's League.
Oasis Bar and Cafe registered
933-2,665 in the Mixers League
behind Mnry Douglas' 209-555.
Shirley Loucks had 2fM for
We 've got tho toughest little truck in town, on or olt tho road:
Black Horse Tavern , Hope DenThe 'Jeepster Commando ' Pick-up. 'Jeep ' 4-wheel drive, bucket
Tickets for the American Bas- nis 519, Pat Foster 512, Leona
seats are standard. Also 'Jeep ' ruggodnoss ,.. heavier-gauge
ketball Association game be- Lubinski 200-539,. Carol Fenske
metal than other vehicles in its class. Roar springs almost 5 feet
tween the Minnesota Pipers and 204-527 and Mary Lou Hazelton
long Improve stability and riding comfort. Chooso from cylinder
^
Indiana Pacers at the Metro- 508.
engine (standard) or V-6 with the option of Turbo Hydra-Made
*
politan Sports Center Feb. fi Judy Bauer cracked 202-527
automatic transmission. You can also get power brakes,. , plus
may be purchased from Robert Cor the Ramblers in the Alley
equipment for pushing, pulling, plowing, winching. Convertible ,
Muras or at the First National Cats League. Perky Pins and
station wanon, roadster models,too.
»,..•,«... Mi,i.„ -«<Mt ia,-.*,u.
Bank .
Hippies shared team highs with
The benefit game is a state- B91 and 2
,475, respectively,
wade Jaycce project with pro¦
ceeds going (o the state Mental Nat'
l
Hockey
League
Health Association.
Wednesday's R MU III
New York }, Detroit 0.
Montreal 4, Mlnneuta 0.
CQNTENDERs"cLASH
4-whecl drive family.
St. LouK J, Plttiburgh 1.
iOS ANGELES (AP ) - Raul Los Anoelei ). Toronto 1,
ANOTHER JOCKEY? . . . Yes, but of a different sort. Soriano of
You 've got to drive it to believe it! See us for a test drive.
Mexicnll , Mexico, Boiton 3, Oakland s, lie.
This one is HanneJore Werner of Germany who will race in and Ernie "Indian Red"
icheduled,
Lopez Only gameiToday
Oamet
the 250-mile World Championship for Formula Vee cars ot Las Angeles , contenders for New York at 51'.i Louli.
at Lot Angelei.
Friday in Daytona Beach , Fla. Miss Werner is shown wheeling th« world welterweight boxing Boston
Chicago at Philadelphia.
her car to the starting line for practice Wednesday, (AP
championship, meet in a 12- Only gamei icfiettulcd.
"Brooxy Acr«," E, of Winona, Hwy. 14-61
Phono 9231
Frloaty't Oamei
Photofax)
rounder tonight .
Toronto at Lot Angelea,
W

*

*

*
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Piper Tickets on
Sa le in City

Pound for pound
it outworks any truck!

'Jeepstei:'

KEN'S SALES & sr-GVICf!

Troj ans Get Chance
To AvengeOnly Loss
RUSHFORD, Minn. — Only
one point separates Rushford
from an unbeaten basketball
season and, although the Trojans can never get that one
point hack , they would like' ' to
prove that their only loss this
year was a fluke.
Friday night Rushford will
get his chance when Spring
Grove invades for ah 8 p.m.
Root River Conference game.
THE GAME will be a display
of opposites. Rushford relies on
balance and likes to fastbreak.
Spring Grove, a 55-54 winner in

the first game, has a potent
one-two punch but shuns the
running game; happy instead to
play pattern basketball.
Currently Rushford holds a
half-game lead in the circuit
with its 6-1 record. The Trojans are 11-1 over all with an
eight-game w i n n i n g streak.
Spring Grove, on the other
hand, is 5-1 in the loop with a
9-2 season mark.
"I don't think you could call
this our biggest game of the
season, but it is a big one,"
said first-year Rushford coach
Mike Jeresek. "In the first

Oglesby Lost
For Tough
Road Swing

Another injury has struck the
unbeaten Winona State wrestling team, right when the Warriors can stand it the least.
Ron Oglesby, the 123-pound
transfer student from Joliet
(III.) Junior College who had
won all nine of his starts as a
Warrior this season, will miss
this weekend's crucial two-game
road-trip. Oglesby suffered an
injured eye in last week's two
victories over Stout and Stevens
Point. It is believed the injury
may involve a slight fracture
and Oglesby is expected to be
out for two weeks.
TIM Hutchinson, a freshman
from Decorah . Iowa, who had
been expected to go at US this

160 Participating
In Junior High
Cage Program

Over 160 boys are competing
in the Junior High School basketball program at the halfway
point of the season.
Seven teams compete in the
seventh and eighth graded
leagues while the ninth grade
league has four teams.
Seventh grade games are
played Friday at Central Junior High ; eighth grade games
are Tuesday at the Junior High
and iiinth grade games Thursday at W-K and Jefferson
schools.
Following are the current
standings :
SEVENTH
Johnien Green
fliKher White
Pe-tera Gold
Phelps
Bucher Black
Pelers Blue
JoSimon Orange
EIQHTH>
Stankowlci Green
Ph alps
Jotinion Gold
Madson White
Jotinson Blue . . . ,
Stankowlci Red
Madson Black
.
NINTH
octegaard Whlli
Fellcl White
Octegaard Oranga

fellcl oreon

W.
3
3
3
l
1
1
0

L.
l
1
I
1
3
3
3

4
s
3
1
1
o
«

O
«
1
1
3
3
3

s
3
3

3
3
i

3

3

Cougars Suffer
Ith RR Setback
ROOT RIVER

Ruihford
Spring Grove
CiUdctila
Peterson

WL
4 1 La Creicenl
3 I Houston
4 2 M>bcl-Can1on
4 3

W
3
1
0

L
4
5
7

Mabel-Canton , outscored 41-19
in the middle two quarters after
trailing only 16-13 after the first
period , lost its seventh straight
Hoot River Conference game
Tuesday, 05-49 to Peterson.
Tho win enabled the Tigers
to solidify their hold on fourth
plnce in the league standings.
Dale Hoglnnd had 17 , Terry
Highum 13 and Vnl Gudmundson 10 for tho winner while Jerome Tengesdahl netted 13 and
Dennis Scanlan 12 for MabelCnnton, which also lost the B
gnntie, 50-43.

weekend, will be at 123 instead,
with Winona native Ken Hunzg,
another freshman, going at 115.
The first of State's two meets
this weekend will take place tonight at Moorhead where the
Statesmen take on the defend
ing Northern Intercollegiate
Conference champions. Friday
night the Warriors move to
North Dakota University for
another dual. Winona State is
6-0 thus far this season.
Oglesby joins co-captain Rog
Jehlicka on the sidelines. Jehlicka is still out with a dislocated elbow.
Two other squad members
have returned, but only one
will be in the lineup. Mike
Doody, another transfer student from Joliet, will be at 145,
replacing Jehlicka. Doody beat
out Jim Hall in a wrestle-off
after Hall had gone 5-1 in dual
meets. The other returnee is
130-pound Pete Edwards who
suffered an ankle injury earlier. Dave Oland took over for
Edwards and has won six
straight matches, three by pins,
and he beat Edwards in a challenge match early this week to
keep his starting spot.

game we got them to play our
type of basketball, but we only
shot 29 percent — our worst of
the season. Usually we shoot 40
percent."
JERESEK took over at the
helm of a defending conference
champion which wasn't supposed to repeat as titlist and
has turned it into the scourge
of the league.
"We take 'our' type of shots,"
he emphasized of the 1-2-2 offense be has instituted. "I'm
not surprised at the way we've
played. I knew we were capable if we did things the way we
were supposed to."
All five Trojan starters are
averaging in double figures.
The point man on the 1-2-2 is
6-1 senior Mark Peterson (10.7).
The wings are managed by 6-0
senior Mike Miller (18.7) and
6-1 freshman Ken Benson (11.3).
The twin centers are 6-3' junior
Jack O'Donnell (13.5) and 6-2
senior Jerry Bunke (12.7).
SPRING GROVE, meanwhile,
is a different kettle of fish. Alter winning their first five the
Lions have managed only a 4-2
record over their last six games
with losses to La Crescent and
Mabel-Canton.
/ Coach Dennis Schroeder's offensive is built primarily around
6-1 senior Rick Dosser and 6-0
senior John Scheevel. The two
have averages of over 20 and
15 points-per-game, respectively./ -: .
The rest of the lineup has 5-11
Dennis Rud at the other forward, with 5-9 Mark Clauson
and 5-10 Dave Johnson at the
guards.
7
Elsewhere Friday night several other top-notch games are
also on tap.
THE BIG one in the Centennial Conference has Elgin (6-0)
at Randolph (4-1). A win would
give the Watchmen a 2Vfe-game
lead with only three to play. In
the Coulee Conference the spotlight is taken by the Gale-Ettrjck (8-1) at¦ Arcadia (5-4 )
game..
:^.
Top Hiawatha' Valley Conference tilts have Kenyon (8-1) at
St. Charles (5-4) and KassonMantorville (7-3) at Cannon
Falls (5-3). Preston (5-2) tries
to pick up some ground on one
of the leaders in the Maple
Leaf when it hosts Spring Valley (7-1) , while Durand (8-0)
attempts to shake off another
contender in the Middle Border
when it travels to Baldwin
Woodville ( 6-3).
In another 'top game Saturday
ninth ranked Elgin gets a
chance to avenge one of its losses when it hosts Lewiston..

STILL ANOTHER freshman
will be at 137 pounds. Red Wing
native Bruce Wolfgram, who
has posted an impressive 5-2
mark , gets the nod there. Vetteran Pete Sandberg is at 152,
while co-captain Jim Tanniehill
and freshman Bill Hitesman will
be at 160 and 167 but"WSC coach
Bob Gunner is not sure who
will go where, depending upo?
who Moorhead puts at each
weightGary Anhalt will be at 177,
Ron Moen at 191 and either
George Moore, or Gordy Hintz
at heavyweight.
Gunner calls Moorhead, "The
best in the conference.
ALMA, Wis. (Special ) "¦With all these injuries we'll There
were no double winners
have to be lucky to win it, " Sunday in the ice races at Tell
said a WSC spokesman.
Lake. Races are held each
WINONA STATE'S unbeaten week at 1 p,m.
FIRST HEAT: 1. Lyle Michaoli, Cochswimming team finds itself in rane,
59 chev; ]. Jerry Burlaw, Mondomuch the same position as the vi, St Chev; 3, Don -Koniella, Dur»pd,
Dulck.
wrestlers with one exception — 55SECOND
HEAT: 1. Morris Brcmmar,
Nelion, 33 chav; 3. Dava Raich, Aim*.
the tankers are healthy.
Ford; 3. Roger Moan, Alma, fS Chev.
State will take a 7-0 dual 5)POWDER
PUFF: I. LaVonno Koniilla,
meet mark into an unusual Durand, is Bulck; J. Donna Radsek, Al<0 Chev; 1. Pat Raich, Alma, SI
morning meet in St. Paul Sat- ma,
Fori.
urday against national power- CONSOLATION: 1, John Baader, Nelhouse Macalester. The meet son, 35 Bulck/ ]. Bob Rud, Mondovi, 51
]. Bob Olson, Durand, J5 Bulck.
will get under way at 10 a.m. Chev;
FEATURE : I, Reich; a. Brommen a.
Roger Johnson, Mondovi, 59 Chiv.
in the Mac pool .
FIRST SNOWMOBILE HEAT: l. Ken
This is the first of three tough Gam,
Alma; 3. Pal Timm; 3. Rind-y
meets for the Statesmen. Next Martin.
SECOND HEAT! I. Oam; 3. John
weekend Northern Michigan and Wilbur,
Alma; 3, Ed Sing, Fountain City ;
Bemidji are the foes as Winona 4. Bruce Relie, Fountain City.
finds if it is a challenger for
the NAIA national title.

Reich Takes
Feature Race

ST. MARY'S hockey team
suffering from two losses in its
last three gomes, has a pair
of meets on tap, Friday night
the Redmen are in St. Paul for
a game with Hamllne at Aldrlch
Arena . Saturday they return
home for a 5 p.m, game against
St. John 's on Terrace Heights.
The Redmen are 7-2 in the
MIAC.
Winona High's swimming
team hosts Eau Claire North
in a <lual meet Saturday at 2
p.m, The Hawks w ill be trying
to push their record above the
.500 mark. They are currently
4-4.

Durand Still
9thin Little
Ten Ratings

Caledonia Moves
To 16th in Poll

Caledonia's undefeated high
school wrestling team has moved up to the 16th spot in the
latest Minnesota high school
wrestling ratings.
Tho Warriors were 18th last
week. Robblnsdale Cooper High
School remained the No. 1 team
with Rochester John Marshall
second.
Mankato (4th), Albert Lea
(5th ) and Austin ( 10th) are other Big Nine schools in the top
twenty.

FLIGHT PATH TO/THE BOARDS . . ...Oakland Seals right
wing Gerry Ehman (8) is airborne for the boards after
tripping over the pads of Boston goaltender Gerry Cheevers

}
V1k&0t&ff : Yales Dow Iing

ST. PAUL (ffl — The Minnesota Vikings turned today to signing up the 16 collegiate players
which the Central Division
champions of the National Football League selected in the
two - day professional football
;..:
draft.
"We have contacted them and
told we would be in touch with
them after the draft," General
Manager Jim Finks said. "To a
man they were pleased with the
opportunity to play for Minneso'¦ '
' ; ¦ ¦ "'
ta- "
,. .
. .•
The Vikings completed the
drafting Wednesday with nine
selections; continuing t h e i r
theme of building tip offensive
depth and adding overall speed.
Seven players were picked Tuesday.
Minnesota drafted five potential receivers, three offensive
guards, a center, a quarterback,
two running backs, a pair of
linebackers, a defensive back
and a defensive tackle. A running Back and a receiver also
were listed as a linebacker and
defensive back respectively. .'X
"I think we were fortunate in
getting White and Murphy,"
Finks said.
He referred to the Vikings'
top choices in the second round,
All-American defensive guard
Ed White of California, who will
be tried at offensive guard, and
speedy receiver Volly Murphy of
Texas-El Paso.
The lone " quarterback was
Yale's Brian Dowling, an 11th
round selection who passed for
2,335 yards and 30 touchdowns
in three years for the Eli.
"You should draft a quarterback every year, regardless , "
said Finks. "You just might get
lucky. Dowling has all the eredentials. ''
The Vikings currently have
four signal callers—Joe Kapp,
Gary Cuozzo, King Hill and taxisquad member Bob Lee.
Among Wednesday s 1 a t eround selections were two Minnesota Gophers, 242-pound offensive guard Tom Fink and
225-pound linebacker N o e l
Jenke. Fink went in the ninth
round, Jenke in the 12th.
Other players drafted Wednesday were Harrison Wood , Washington flanker, in the eighth
round; Tom McCauley , Wisconsin defensive back-receiver , 10th
round; Jim Moylan , Texas Tech
defensive tackle, 13th round;

rebounds, twic e as many as any
Aggie. '
New Mexico State had won its
first 36 games nnd only trailed
3D-3P nt halftime before the Lobos, now 12-6, pulled nway.
"They just beat us in all aspects of tho game," conceded
Coach Lou Henson of tho losers.
"Thin was the win we needed," snid Howard . "We have
eight games left and wc can win
them all now." Included is a return engagement with the Aggies Saturday on the Lobos'
court in Albuquerque.
During Howard's suspension,

the Lobos lost twice and he did
not start in three more Bcthncks
sinco his return.
Tho outcome Wednesday night
left top-ranked UCLA and No. 3
Santa Clara £& the nntien's only
major unbeaten teams.
New Mexico was 1he only
member of Tho Associated
Press* Top Twenty teams to see
action Wednesday,
Elsewhere, Ohio University
whipped Western Michigan 78-W)
nnd moved Into second place In
the Mid-American Conference
as Gerald McKee and Greg
McDlvitt scored 20 points

Tom Head, Southwest Texas
State center; Eugene Mosley,
Jacfeson State "tight end, 15th
round, and Wendall Housley,
Texas A&M fullback-linebacker,
17th round.
Also drafted Tuesday were
Mike McCaffrey, California linebacker, fourth round; Jim
B a r n e s , Arkansas offensive
guard, Mike O'Shea, Utah State
split end and Cornelius Davis,
Kansas State running back, all
in the fifth round, and Marion

This Week's
Basketball
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSMoorhead at Winona Jlata, 7:30 P.m.
St. Louis Park . Bcnllda at Cottar, I
P-m.
BIG N1NERochester John Mannall at Owatonna.
Mankato at Rochester Maya.
Austin at Faribault.
Red Wing at Albert Lea.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt. Paul cretin at Rochester Lourdei.
St. Paul Hill at Austin Pacelll.
West St. Paul Brady at St. Ttiomaj
Academy.
CENTENNIALOoodhua at Maaeppa.
Elgin at Randolph.
Wabasha at Faribault Oeal.
COULEEtiale-Eltrlck at Arcadia.
Bangor at Trempealeau.
West Salem at Onalaska.
Melrose-Mlndoro at Holman.
DAIRYLAND—
Independence sr Blair.
Csseo-Fairchild at Augusta.
Eleva-Strum at Cochrane-FC.
Alma Center at Whitehall.
DUNN-ST. CROIXElk-Mound al Pepln.
HIAWATHA VALLEYZumbrota at Plainview,
Kasion-Mantorvllle at Cannon Falls.
Kenyon at St. Charles.
Stewartville at Lake City.
MAPLE LEAFSprlng valley ait Preiton.
Lanesboro at Grand Meadow,
Wykofl at ChaUield.
Harmony at Leray-Ostrander,
MIDDLE BORDER—
Durand at Baldwln-Woodvlllt.
ROOT RIVERHouston at Mabel-Canton,
Spring Crave at Rushford.
La Crescent ;t Caledonia.
WASIOJA—
Byron at Dover-Eyola.
WEST CENTRAL—
Gilmanton at Eau Clair* Immanuel
Lutheran.
Arkansaw at Alma,
NONCONFt}RBNCe—
Peterson at North Wlrniejtiellc (Iowa).

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Rochester Mayo at Winona High, I
p.m.
St. John's at St. Mary's, 7:10 p.m.
WAMOJADover-Eyota at Claremonf.
NONCONFERENCEHolmen at Taylor.
Fall Creek at Augusta.
Bruce at Alma.
Lewiston at Elgin.
Mankato Loyola at Austin pacolll.
Blue Earth at Albert Lea.

Chatfield Gains
Tie for ML Lead
Fountain City 16th
In Mat Ratings

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Cochra're-Fountain City High
School's undefeated wrestling
team is ranked 16th in the state
according to tho latest ratings
released oy Wisconsin Wrestling
Coaches Association,
The Pirates are 9-0 for the season in dual meet competition.
Mineral Point, also 9-0 for the
year, is the state's top ranked
team.

Only 2 Unbeatens Remain
By THE ASSOCIATED PHESS
Big Greg Howard is back in
good standing nt New Mexico
but he's public enemy No . 1 at
New Mexico State.
Starting for the first time
since a six-gameIn disciplinary
the season ,
^sponsion earlier
the G-foot-9 Howard poured in 35
points as the unranked LoboB
shot tho eighth-ranked Aggies
from the unbeaten ranks
Wednesday night 86-66.
The lanky; Junior from Pitts
burgh connected on Id of 10
floor shots nnd three of six nt
the foul lino nnd pulled down 14

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Racine St. Catherine is mak- ,
ing a strong bid to take over
the top spot in The Associated
Press Big Ten high school basketball poll.
With a 15-0 record, St. Catherine edged up from third spot
to second this week and closed
the point gap between itself and
top-rated Beloit to only 12 points.
The weekly poll is selected by
the state's sportswriters and
broadcasters with 10 points given to a first place vote, nine for
second, etc.
Kimberty slipped' a notch to
third although upping its record
to 13-0. Beloit is 14-0 as all but
one team in the Big Ten is unin the first' period in Oakland Wednesday night. At left is defeated.
In the Little Ten, Evansvilla
Boston center Derek Sanderson (16). (AP Photofax)
continues to remain on top, posting 109 points. North Crawford,
12-0, the same as Evansville, is
second, followed by Monticello,
12-0; Pott Edwards, 11-0; Gibraltar, 14-0; Omro, 15-1; St.
Croix Central , 12-0; Superior
Cathedral, 15-0; Durand, 10-1,
Bates, Texas Southern defensive sive back, led Yale to an unde- and Palmyra, 10-2.
BIG TEN
back, sixth round.
feated season in 1968 and a tie
Record Points
:
Before the draft, it was gen- for the Ivy League title. He 1. Beloit
144
1M
Raclna St. Calherlna . . . 1J-0
1U
erally recognized the Vikings stands frfoot-2 and weights 195 2.
3. Klmberlr
114
117
needed to beef up their offensive pounds.
4. Appleten Xavler ....... 144
JOJ
line, uncover some new receiv- "He's the type of ,boy who 5. Eau Claire Memorial .. . li-o to
eVSchofteldli-o
u
ers and strengthen the defense wants .to make sure his team- 7. Milwaukee Marshall . . . . 134
50
. 124
At
that, already is among the best mates are happy," a Yale ath- ». Burlington
•. Milwaukee.Marquette . .. 144
u
in the NFL.
letic office spokesman told writ- 10.
Milwaukee Rlvenldt . - - U-l
It
"I think we have done a very ers in the Vikings draft head- Others receiving votoi Include (with
records whtre available »nd number of
good job on this draft," Finks quarters in the Twin Cities.
votes):
said,
"He thinks about one thing, Green Bey Weit IJ; Madison Bdgsweod
11-1, 11; L» Crosse Aquinas 1J-J, J; Nt*.
Dowling, who can be tried at winning. He'll scratch your eyes nan
li-j, 4; Milwaukee North 4; Clin,
running back as well as defen- out to win a ball game."
lonvllle 11-1, 3; Green Biy East I; Mar.

apiece. Toledo, which had been
second, dropped to fourth by
losing to Kent State 72-69 as tho
winners made 17 of 27 shots in
the second half.
Bob Lanier, St. Bonavcnture's
C-ll junior center, dropped in 33
points , eight above his average,
as the Bennies walloped Canlslus 70-01 in their upstate New
York rivalry.
A crucial technical foul
against Syracuse Coach Roy
Dnnforth helped Pcnn State to a
(54-5(1 triumph. Manhnttnn came
from 10 points behind in tho second half to turn back Scton Hall
50-52.

MAPLE LEAF

Spring Valley
Chaltlald
Preiton
Lanesboro

WL
1 1
7 1
5 3
4 3

Harmony
Grand Meadow
Leroy-Osl,
Wykofl

W. L
4 4
2 4
1 t
t 7

Chatfield climbed back into
a tie for first place in the Maple
Leaf Conference Tuesday with
an easy 88-54 win over LeroyOsfrander. It was the fourth
win In their last five games
for the Gophers.
Chatfield opened tho gamt
with a full court presa which
resulted in 13-polnt, 23-10, lead
nt the end of the first quarter.
The Gopher team coasted
through the last three quarters, leading nt half 49-25 and
at the end of three quarters
73-40.
Bob Stroebe] led a list of six
players in double fi gures with
22 points. Larxy Thlcko popped
in 14 and Dave Manahan tossed
ln 11. Tom Lovejoy, Jerry
Dcucette , nnd Bill Powers nil
scored 10 points.
Dale Francis paced LcroyOstrander with 20 points. Dan
Peters netted 11 ond Gone Mil
ler counted 10 points for the
Ciurdinals.
EIKENBERRY WINS
N.Y.
KIAMESHA
LAKE,
(AP) — Mike Eikcnbcrry bent
Andy Schcinman 6-4, 62 In the
final of the Concord intercollegitennis tournoy
ate Indoor
Wednesday. Both are from the
University of Virginia .

inette 10-2. It South Milwaukee it Milwaukee Uicoln U La Crosse Central
M, 1; Beaver Dam Wivland 1M, l.

Benilde Has
Revenge Motive
Against Cotter
Revenge will undoubtedly be
uppermost in St. Louis Park
Benilde's mind Friday night at
St. Stan's gym.
The Red Knights , currently
leading the topsy-turvey Central
Catholic Conference race with a
9-2 record, were most embarrassed early in December
when they found themselves on
the short end of a 47-26 score
against Cotter in St. Louis Park.
In that game, coach Bill Haben's team scored only five
points in the second quarter and
only eight in the second half
after trailing only 14-13 after
one period.
Surprise may have been the
big factor in the game. The
Ramblers unveiled a 1-2-2 zone
which caught the Knights completely off guard and forced 20
turnovers, in addition, Benilde
made only 11 of 37 shots from
the field.
Cotter has since abandoned
the zone while Benilde has recovered nicely and gone on to
win seven of its last eight conference g a m e s . The Knights
currently hold a half game lead

LITTLE TEN

on St. Thomas Academy.
Balanced scoring and a tight
defense have been the trademarks in the Knights' successful season.
Haben believes any one of his
starters can be put on the opponents best offensive threat
and do well.
Teamwork and versatility
have also been important. Junior Tim Mueller, a 6-0 guard,
is the team's defensive leader
and sparkplug while 6-3 senior
Bill Manning, an all-tournament performer in last year's
state meet, can play guard, forward or center while 5-10 junior Pat Coleman has also been
used at all positions.
"In the teamwork sense, this
is a good Benilde team, although it's probably the smallest we've ever had. The kids
complement each other very
well," remarked Haben
¦ ¦ recent'
ly.
- .
.
John Re ger, a 6-0 junior, leads
the team in scoring from his forward post with a 16-point average, while Manning, the team 's
top '' rebonnder, is averaging
about 13 points a game.

Record Points
1. evansvilla
1:4
r>
2. North Crawford
124
fj ¦
3. Monllctllo
. 12-0 ' • • ¦ ¦?». ¦ '¦
4. port Bdwardi
....114
71
5. Gibraltar
. 144
31
4. Omro
„... 13-1
55
2. si. crolx central
1:4
4«
«. Superior Cathedral ..... 154
11
?. DURAND
10.1
31
10. Palmyra
TM
21
Others receiving volts Include (wllh
records where available and number of
votes):
Qlhjdin 10-1, 14; MaraHion 13; WauPaca 11-2, 13; Niagara 9; ONALASKA
12-1, »i Williams Bay 10-2, 7; 0$3iO.
FAIRCHILD 1M, 7; OALB-BTTBICK II.
1. <; Washburn 124, l; WHITEHALL
10-2, () McFarland 5; onklletd 1(4, 5}
Cornell 4; Nelllsvllle 3; Perk Falls St
Eefll* River 2; Hazel Oreen 2; Blacle
Hawk 11-1. 2; Nekoosa 1.

Cormican Keeps
Lead in Derby

GARRISON, Minn. (AP ) —
Defending champion Pale Cormican bf Crookston led a fiekj
of 21 today on the last leg of the
555-mile St. Paul Winter Carnival International Snowmobile
Race. The final run is 165 mfles.
Cormican had a total time of
11 hours, 4i minutes at the end
of the 94-mile third leg from
Park Rapids to Brainerd.
This was almost one hour
ahead of second place driver,
Vernon Ricard, also of Crookston. Cormican in an Arctic Cat
finished Wednesday's run in two>
hours 26 minutes.
If his luck keeps up—he's led
all the way—Cormican could
easily capture the $5,000 first
place prize. Second and third
place drivers will get $1,000 and
$500 respectively.
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Fri., Jan. 31, * Cot tor vs. Bonilde
Winona -—7:45 P.M.

Sat., Feb. 1, *Wlnona High vs. Mayo
Winona —- 7:45 P.M.
Tues., Feb. 4, Colter vs. Aquinas
Winona —7:45 P.M.
W«d., Fob. 5, *St. Mary 's vs. Hamline U.
Winona —7:15 P.M.
"Indicates Conference Gams _ ._
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Senators to
Statewide Snow 'Wait m'd'See'
Emergency Ca lled About Nixon

' ; ST. PAUL (AP)-Snowfall of larly the hard-hit southwest
- area of Minnesota.
record proportions has prompr*
The action came as most of
ifed Gov. Harold LeVander to de- the state was absorbing a fresh
clare a statewide snow emer- blanket of snow. The Twin Cities received -4.6 inches Wednesgency.
The governor's' action late day, pushing the total for the.
Wednesday enables the State winter to 54.8 inches. The prevExecutive Council to spend up ious high through the end of
to $2 million in emergency funds January was 51.6 inches two
to help stricken areas, particu- y«ars ago.
Rochester had five inches,
while Duluth had four and Bemidji and St. Cloud received three
inches.
But the snowfall was tapering
oif early today,, the Weather
Bureau said.
LeVander ordered State Civil
Defense Director Phillip A. Iverson to coordinate the emergency
operation.
Iverson's deputy, Roy Aune,
explained at a news conference
WASHINGTON CAP ) - Sen. the effect of the order and some
William Proxmire, D-Wis., of the conditions in southwestern
shook the Senate Judiciary Minnesota.
Committee Wednesday by de- Chiefly what's heeded, he
manding assurances from for- said , is an organized drive to
mer Wisconsin State Sen. Jerris open up more roads in the snowLeonard that he would vigorous- laden southwest. Communities
ly enforce civil rights legisla- may apply for emergency aid
Qirough the civil defense office,
tion.
which
will relay requests to the
The committee was holding a
routine hearing on Leonard's council.
appointment as head of the-U.S.
The state highway department
Justice Department's
civil is helping coordinate the proTights division.
gram, but LeVander's order
LEONARD, a Republican, pointed out that resources of
had belonged to three all-white local, county and state governorganizations including the Fra- ments have been unable to keep
ternal Order of Eagles. He has many roads open. This has "redropped his membership in all sulted in danger to lives of both
residents and travelers," the
three.
In his opening remarks to the directive noted.
"Severe economic losses are
committee, Proxmire -followed
the usual pattern , as was done being experienced by a large
by speakers praising five other segment of the agricultural comJustice Department apoihtees. munity."
He pointed out Leonard had "a Aune warned that tune is
strong reputation for intelli- short—"it may not be of major
gence and diligence"" and he disaster proportions today but it
had compiled a good civil rights may be tomorrow if this snow
keeps up." He said many roads
record in the legislature.
are down to one lane and a
Proxmire b r o u g h t com- sharp wind could drift those
mittee members to the edge of shut. The emergency is spreadtheir seats by saying he could ing to many parts of the state,
not support Leonard unless' he he added.
answered questions about his He said Pipestone hadn't had
commitment to vigorously en- mail deliveries in a week.
force civil rights laws.
Many farmers haven't been
Among the questions Prox- able to get milk to market nor
mire asked were whether Leon- to get to town for supplies, and
ard was willing to fight for man- some are slort of forage and
power needed to do the job, feed for animals.
whether he would prod United
He said one farmer comStates attorneys to enforce civil plained that his children hadn't
rights laws and whether he been able to get to school but
would instill a sense of urgency four times since Dec. 12.
in the bureaucracy.
The National Guard could be
NO ONE ON the committee called on to assist when local,
asked Leonard about his mem- county and area agencies can't
meet the problem.
bership in the Eagles Club.
Leonard, then answered the
questions, pointing to his record
on civil rights in the legislature.
After he gave assurances that
he would vigorously enforce
civil rights laws, Leonard shook
Prdxmire's hand and the senator pledged to vote for confirmation.

Proxmire Asks
Assurances
From Leonard

Postal Workers
In Britain Go
Out on Strike

LONDON (AP ) _ Mail service in Britain 's 19 biggest cities
was brought near a standstill today by a 24-hour strike of postal
employes. Mondial telephone
service also was severely curtailed as the postoffice operates
the telephones.
Tlie postal workers' union
struck in support of an 11-dayold strike by 3,500 telegraphers
who handle overseas cables,
The strikers want more money
as a share of the profits from
the use of semiautomatic equipment at the London telegraph
head quarters. They rejected a
two "percent raise in addition to
a 5 per cent increase tentativel y
agreed on.
Three days ago the 33,000
postal workers stopped working
overtime to bring pressure on
behalf of the telegraphers . As a
result , stacks of maiE arc awaiting sorting.
Dial telephone service was not
affected. But the switchboards
were closed or seriously undermanned at the home office , the
foreign office and the defense
ministry because they are operated by postal union members.
Postal authorities said they
could not say how many letters
were held up by the strike. Britain's mailmen normall y deliver
35 million letters a day.

Wins Essay Contest

LAKE CITY , Minai . (Special)

*—
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Lincoln H i g h
School, L a k e
City, won the
$50 scholarship
offered by Carnellan Lodge 40 ,
AP & AM, for
her e s s a y ,
"How P u b l i c
Schools Better
Service America.'' Her essay
now is eligible
for state competition.
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Stock Prices

Blue Chips
Help Market
In Recovery

Want Ads
Start He re

AUied Ch 35% Inland Stl 33%
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only
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35%
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51%
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99%
NEW YORK" (AP ) - A stock BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sena7
tors are accepting with some re- Armco Stl 61 /8 Minn P L 247/g .market recovery gathered some
servations President Nixon's Armour 66 Mobil Oil 57% strength this afternoon. Trading A-44 , 52, 58, 60.
statement that he wants their Avco Cp 46 Mn Chm 53% was active.
advice, as well! as consent, in Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak 35y8
Card of Thanka
59 Marcor
54
Gains outnumbered losses by
conducting the nation'^ affairs. Boeing
70y
Boise Cas
Dairy 40% only about 75 issues on the New PRUDOEHL Many have heard similar Brunswk 174 NNt Am
R
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bolstered averages.
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their suggestions.
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44% of 60 stocks at noon was up l.l
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in
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44%
the Senate Wednesday that Deere
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50%
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"we'll do everything we can to Dow Cm 79% Rexall
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for
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47%
LOVING MEMORY of our dear dad,
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East Kod " 727/8 Sears R 62%
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Youngstown Sheet gained 2 Lost and Found
publican administration.
had
senators
and Avnet about VA after they
But doubting
SIZE 13, man's right overshoe.
had terminated m erger discus- MISSING
only to recall tlie long-term fricGRAI N
Hav your size 11. Oaks, last- night. Tel.
8-1000.
. ..
and
sions
and
Youngstown
said
it
Senate
tion between the
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
previous presidents over foreign receipts Wed. 79; year ago 156; was considering a new merger LOST—last Sun., valuable cameo pin-. In
proposal from Lykes. Lykes ad- or near Alma Hotel. Reward .'! Call or
policy decisioris.
trading basis unchanged; prices
write Mrs. 0. J. Powers, 3635 Main St.,
John F. Kennedy didn't , con- Vi lower; cash spring wheat vanced more than a point. .
Winona. Tel. 4679..
Prices
were
mixed
on
the
on
the
Bay
of
Senate
sult the
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17 American Stock Exchange.
Personals
7
Pigs. He acted on his own and protein 1.58 -2.14%rv
the
Cuban
advice
in
his aides'
NOTICE — Due to snow and road conSpring wheat one cent premiditions, CLEARANCE SALE continues
m issile crisis.
PRODUCE
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
at CADY'S, W. 5th.
Lyndon B. Johnson ignored No. I hard Montana winter
BEST
TASTE In town. Compare! Frl.
CHICAGO (AP> - Butter Special:
steak , potatoes,
">Salisbury
th-e advice of leading senators t.53%-1.83%.
steady;
wholesale
buying
prices
gravy, salad, roll, butter, beverage. 90c.
wlen he .decided to dispatch Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard "winter unchanged ; 93 score AA 66; 92 SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
large numbers of fighting men 1.51%-1.80%.
. . . -Don't let the
No. 1 hard amber durum , A 66; 90 B 63y4 ; 89 C 60% ; Cars LEGIONNAIRES
to> Vietnam.
snow keep you away, from the Club
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
choice
1.96-2.10;
discounts
am,
Friday and Saturday, "Gabe" will be
Several members charged
Eggs about steady; wholesale at
the piano for Friday's St NG-A-LONG
ber
5-8;
durum
10-13.
they had been tricked inlo sup- Corn , No. 2 yellow 3.13%- buying prices unchanged; 80 and Saturday, dance to the music of the
You'll en|oy their music.
porting the Tonkin Gulf resoluper cent or better grade A white PROF'S.
; ' ¦ ¦
LEGION CLUB.
1-14%.
.
..
tion, which Johnson cited as giv- Gats No, 2 extra heavy white 45; mediums 43; standards 41;
MEMO TO J.V.—Sorry you missed our
checks 27%.,
ing congressiomal backing to his 68-72.
party. That Hong Kong: flu catches up
on you pretty rapidly. Ho ps you are
Vietnam policies.
Barley, cars 45, year ago 54; (Fii ^ Pub. Thursday, Jan. \6, 1«9)
well soon . Ray Meyer, Innkeeper , . .
Even as far Bback as the bipar- good to choice 93-1.28; low to in- ' State of. Minnesota . ...') sj.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
tisan era of Harry Truman's termediate 93-1.20> feed 80-92. County ef Winona ) In Probate Court WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
.
No. 16,279
first days in "the White House, Rye No. 1-2 1.18%-1.21% .
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale.
In Re Estate of
First two months rental credited toNora M. Hart, Decedent,
the late Sen. Arthur Vandenberg Flax No. 1 3.06 nom.
ward purchase- price. Cru-tches, wood
Order
for
Hearing
on
Final
Account
complained that the Senate was Soybeans No. I yellow 2.55%.
or
ad|ustable aluminum. TED MAIER
and Petition for Distribution.
DRUGS.
The representative of ttie above named
never in on the takeoff but was
estate having filed his final account and
DINE-AMIC SANDWICHES.
We don't
only asked to share in the crash
for settlemen-J and allowance)
"make" them, we "create" them- HamWINONA MARKETS petition
thereof and for distribution to the perlandings.
burgers, soups, salads, all your other
sons thereunto entitled;
favorites. Try us, you'll see what we
For the mattter, George WashIT IS ORDERED, Th»t the hearing
Swift & Company
mean! RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
ington walked out of the Senate These quotations apply to hogs deliver thereof be had on February 7th, 1969, et 3rd
St., downtown Winona. Open 24
. o'clock A.M., before this Court In
hours every day except Mion.
in a controversy over an Indian ed to; the Winona Station by noon today 11:00
coj
rt
the
probate
court
room
In
the
HOGS
treaty and never went back.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that WELL kept carpets show fh e results of
Hog market: 25-50 cents higher.

Claim Exhaust
Tax Laws Will
Started Fire
Get Review
On Enterprise
By Committee

Meat , type, 200-2.30 lbs
20.25-20.75
Butchers, ^O0-23« lbs
20.25
Sows, 270-300 lbs
. . . . . . . T».7S
CATTLI
Catlle market: Steady.
High choice and prime
27JO
Choice
24.5O-2iS.50
Good
23.0O-24.25
Standard ' . ; . " .'
. . . . ; . , . . . 20.00-22.50
Utility cows . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . U.0O-1S.50
Canner and cutter
14.oo-17.50
VEAL
Veal market: steady.
Top choice . . . .
. . . . . . . 34.00
Good and cholte
24.00-33.00
Commercial
. . . . . . ; 19.00-23.00
Boners
17.00-dowri

Bay State Milling Company
"WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Elevator A Grain Prices
Navy has tentatively decided One hundred bushels of grain will be
minimum loads accepted at 1he al*
WASHINGTON (AP) — The the hot exhaust from an aircraft thevators.
House Ways and Means Com- starter cart touched off an ex- No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.53
No. 2 northern spring whea t . . . . 1,51
mittee, responding to a mount- plosion that led to fiery disaster No.
3 northern spring wheat
1.47
ing clamor for reform , has aboard the aircraft carrier En- No. 4 northern spring wheat
1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
scheduled a sweeping review of tej prise.
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
the nation's tax laws.
It indicated Wednesday that No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
Hearings expected to last sev- m ore stringent restrictions have No, 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
No. 1 rye
1.14
eral months are scheduled to been issued on how close jet No. 2 rye
1.12
start Feb. 18 with the operations starter carts can be placed to Frocdlert Malt Corporation
of tax-exempt foundations, al- ammunition and aircraft.
Hours: s a.m. lo « p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
ready under congressional scru"Indications are that the ex- Submit sample
loading.
tiny, to be examined first. De- haust from th* cart may have Barley purchasedbefore
at price- sublecl to
ductions for charitable gifts will caused the overheating and ex- market.
follow.
Winona Egp Market
plosion of a Zuni rocket at(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
For later hearings, the com- tached to the wing of an air10:30 a.m. today.
mittee announced a wide-rang- pLane ,'\ the Navy said. "The ini- Grade A |umbo
40
35
ing agenda , embracing such tra- tial explosion apparently caused Grade A large
Grade A medium
31
and
bomb
a
fire
and
subsequent
ditionally explosive subjects as
Grade B
,. .al
the oil depletion allowance, rocket explosions on airplanes Grade C
u
parked
nearby."
stock options for executives, the
Explosions and flame swept
use of subsidiaries and trusts to
LIVESTOCK
reduce income and cs'ate taxes, areas of the giant carrier Jan.
p a r t - t i m e farming losses 14, killing 27 men and injuring
SOUTH ST. PAUL
charged off against other in- 85 others while it was at sea SOUTH ST . PAUL, Mlnr. IP—(USDA)
- Cattle • 4,000; calves 500; slaughter
come and accelerated real es- southwest of Hawaii. The Navy steers
and hellers slow; early sales undisclosed repairs will cost $6.4 evenly weak to 50 cents lower; c«ws and
tate depreciation.
bulls steady; vealers and slaughter
The federal tax code has not million, but estimated the flat- calves
steady; feeders
average
been thoroughly rcstudied in 15 top will return to duty in less to high choice slaughterscarce;
steers 28.50;
most choice 950-1,200 lb 27.25-2B.2S| mixed
years.
than three months.
good and choice 26.75-27 .25; average
Demands for tax reform have The Navy said the Enterprise high
to high choice 850-590 lb slaughter heiftaken a bipartisan look. Two was capable of "sustained com- ers 28.00; most choice 850-1,050 lb 2«.75mixed high good and choke 2t.1Sdays ago the Democratic Na- bat capabilities as soon as the 27.50;
27.0O; good 23.00-26.25; utility and comtional Committee announced it fires were out and debris re-; mercial slaughter cows ia.50-1V.o0j high
is preparin g legislation to pro- moved. She could have contin- yielding utility 19.50; canner " and cutlet
14.0Oia.50;
ulllily
and
commercial
vide a minimum income tax for ued flight op-erations and also slaughter
bulls
21.50-24.00; tew comall high income persons, even launched combat missions if mercial 24.25-24.50; cutter 19.50-21.50;
choice vealers 3i.0O-35.O0; few selectee
though legal deductions and ex- necessary."
3A.CO-3fl.00;
good
28.00-32.00;
cholci
clusions would normally elimislaughter calves 23.00-26.00; good 20.0023.00;
feeders
scarce.
nate tax liability.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gills 25-50
And in prepared remarks tocents higher; t-adlng active on small
early supply; 1-3 190-240 lb 21 .50-21.75;
day in New York , Rep. John W.
2-3 190-240 lb 21.50 1 2-4 240-240 lb 20,50Byrnes of Wisconsin, top Repub21 .25; 2-4 240-280 lb 19.50-20.75 ; sows
stead
lican on the Ways and Means
y lo 23 cents higher; 1-3 300-400
lt» 16.50-17.75; few 18.00; 2-3 4O0-600 lb
Committee, added his support to
15.50-17.25; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120reform , particularly to making
164 lb 16.50-17 .50; boars steady to alrono.
Sheep 900; wooled slaughter lambs
all high-income recipients pay
DACCA , P akistan (AP ) - strong to 25 cents higher;
slaughter
some sort of tax.
President Mohammad
Ayub ewes scarce , steady; wooled feeder lembj
Alluding to a Treasury De- Khan , a strong advocate of fam- 30 cents higher; trading active ; choice
prime 85110 lb slaughter lambs
partment report that 155 tax re- iEy planning, says "the world is and
29,0029.25; oood and choice 28.50-2V.OO;
turns showing incomes in excess heading to a situation where it ufllily and good wooled slaughter ewes
7.0O-8.0O; choice and fancy wooled feedof $200,000 resulted in no tax
may not bo possible to feed the er limbs 65-85 lb 27.00-28.00.
payments, Byrnes said:
CHICAGO
entire population."
CHICAGO m -(USDA)- Hogs 3,500;
"No matter by what device, Ayub spoke Tuesday before butchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-3 205-230
32.25-22.50; 1-3 200-240 lbs 21 ,50-22.00;
no matter liow laudable the na- tBie opening session of an inter- lt>
2-4 240-260 Ibi 21.00-21.50; 3-4 jrO-280 lbs
ture of the deduction or exclu- national famiHy planning confer- 2O.00-20.50i aows 50 cents hlgtier; 1-3
lbs 18,00-18.751 1-3 40QS0O lbs
sion that produces this result, ence attended! by 216 delegates 32MC0
IA50-18.0O; 2-3 550-600 lbs 16,25-17.00.
the fact remains that there is no from 30 countries.
Catllo 300; calve s none; nor enough
justification for these individu- Ayub, who has supported a slaughter steers or hellers for price test;
lend mixed high choice and prime 1,040
als being nontaxpaycrs. "
family planning program in lb slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4
Ways and Means chairman Pakistan despite opposition 28 50.
Sheep 300; wooled slaughter lambs
Wilbur D. Mills, D Ark., cau- from conservative religious 51*1.50
higher
then Monday; choice
tioned newsmen not to expect a leaders, said developing coun- and prime W-105 lb wooled slaughter
lambs
29.00-2J.J0;
package M tftj 29.50)
radical lax code revision this tries were suffering most from
double deck good and choice 103 lbs with
year.
harmful effects of population in- w«t fleeces 28.00,
But he added if the hearings crease.
Raccoons will cat almost anydisclose particular areas in
need of change, the committee The first 'Washington , D.C., thing but their favorita food inmight go ahead with legislation telephone directory was issued cludes frogs, crayfish, crabs,
on these without waiting for a in 1878 with 138 subscribers list- oysters, Insects or berrie s, with
green corn a special treat
full overhaul,
ed.

Kahn Says World
Heading for Time
Of Starvation

notice hereof be given By publication of
this.order.' In .the Winona Dally News end
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 10, 1949.
MARGARET AkCREADY,
. Probate Clerk.
(Proba te court Seal'
Peterson & Challeen, L1d„
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 23, l«9).
CITY OF V/INONA
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For
Trunk Sanitary Sewer
to- the Airport industria l Park

regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer SI. R. D. Cona Co.

MOHAN TAX Service—State and Federal
tax
return^ preparation.
Reasonable
rates . 306 Mankato. Evenings by appointment. Tel. 8-2367. •
LADIES: If. you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your dlnklng problems. Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
(First Pub, Thursday, Jan. 16, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 16,866
In Re Estate ol
Lillian Palmer, Dsce-denl.
Order -for Hearing on Petition te
Determine Descent.
Nicholas Palmer having filed In this
Court a peflflon representing, among other
things, that said decedent d ied Intestate
more than five years prior 1o 1he filing
thereof , leaving certain property In Winona County, Minnesota, and that no Will
of said decedent has been proved, nor
administration of her estate granted . In
this State and praying that the descent
of said property be determined and that
If be assigned to the persons entitled
thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 7, 1969, at
10;30 o'clock A.M., before tlhis Court In
the Probate Court Room In the Court
House In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by th« publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated January 14, 1969.
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson 8. Challeen, Ltd.,
Attorneys -for Petitioner.

Proiect No. WPC-Minn. 557
Sealed proposals marked "Tru
Sanitary Sewer to serve the Airport Industrial
Park" wlll be received at the Office of
the City Clerk, Clly Building, Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 p.m., February "7,
1969, for the furnishing ot all labor and
materials required for. the construction
thereof for the City o' Winona, Minnesota
The approximate quantities of work
are:
5,03< L.F. of lS-lnch VSP.
14 Each Standard 48-inch Manholes.
771, L.F. of 14-Inch- CIP.
95 L.F. ot 2<-lnch Casing, bored
and lacked,
6,2W L.F. of 8-inch CIP Force Main.
I Ea. Package Lift Station.
1O0 Tons of Extra Cradling.
1,300 Sq. Yds. of Sodding.
300 Cu. Yds. of Crushed Rock Surfacing.
L.S. Site Preparation Including
clearing and grubbing.
224.5 L.F. of 12-Inch VSP.
1 Ea. Standard 48-Inch .Drop Manhole.
specifications and plans
Proposals,
may be obtained at the- Office of the City
Engineer , City Building, Winona, ' Minnesota, upon deposit of 120.00, ell ol
(First Pub, Thursday, Jan, 30, 1969)
which will be returned to bona fide bidder, and $10.00 to others, providing that State of Minnesota ) ss,
such ptans and specifications are return- County of Winona • ) In Probate Court
,
No. 16,874 '
ed wltttln ten (10) days otter the date ol
In Re Estate of
receiving bids.
Oscar Pye, Sr., Decedent.
NONDISCRIMINATION IN
Order lor Wearing on Petition lor Probata
EMPLOYMENT
of Will, Limiting Tlmo to Pile Claims
BIDDERS ON THIS WORK WILL BE
and for Hearing Thca-eon.
T
"
u
WITH
R E Q U I R E D TO COMPLY
Oscar Pye, Jr., having filed a petition
PRESIDENT'S EXECUTIVE ORDER NO,
tor
the
probate of the Will of said de11246. THE REQUIREMENTS FOR BIDUNDER cedent and for tho appolnlm ent of Oscar
DERS
AND CONTRACTORS
EXPLAINED IN Pye, Jr., as executor, whlc* Will Is on
THIS ORDER ARE
file In this Court and open to Inspection)
THE SPECIFICATIONS.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Bids must be m»de on the proposal
thereof be had on February 27, 1969, al
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond shall 11:30 o'clock A.M., before rhls Court In
accompany each bid In the amount ol the proba te court room In the courl
five percent U', i ) ol the bid rhade pay- house In Winona, Minnesot a, and that
able to the City ot Winona , Minnesota , oblections to the allowance of said Will,
which shall be forfeited to the City If any, be filed before said lime ol
In Ihe event the successful bidder falls hearing) that the time wllhln which
to enter Into a contract with Ihe Clly. creditors at said decedent may file their
The City reserves tti o right to re|ect claims be limited to four ononlhs from
any or all bids and to waive Informali- the dale hereof, and that Ihe claims
so (lied be heard on June- 4, 1969, at
ties.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota , January 11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl In
the probate court room In the courl
20, I9M.
house In Winona, Mlnneiora, and that
JOHN S. CARTER,
notice her«of ba given by publication ol
Clly Clerk.
this order In the Winona Oally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
(First Pub. Thursday. Jan. 14. 1969)
law.
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Doted January 28, 1969.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
E. D. L IBERA..
No. 16,864
Probate Judge.
in R« Emu ol
(Probale Court Seal)
Cecelia Cltewskl, Decedent.
Roger W. Poole ,
Order lor Hearing en Fell lion for rrobife Attorney for Petitioner
,
el Will, Limiting Tim* to File Claims
Lewiston, Minnesota.
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Richard J. Clsewskl and Mardell A.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 30, 1969)
Smith having filed a e»«|lf1on for the probote ot the Will of »al<r decedent and for Slate ol Minnesota ) ss.
) In Probate Court
Ihe appointment of M-ardell A. Smith as County of Winona
No. 16,364
Administratrix wllh Will Annexed, which
In Ra Cstali off
Will Is. on (lie in this Court and open to
Carolina Blanche Hunter, Decedent.
Inspection ;
IT »S ORDERED, That the hearing Order (or Hearing on Interim Accounl
thereof be had on* February 7, 1969, al and Petitio n for Settlement! of Interim
Account and for Decree ml Partial
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Distribution.
the probate court room In the court hemst
The representative ol the above named
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance ol said Will, I' eny, <> estate having (lied Its Interim accounl
filed before said time ot haarlngi that and petition for settlomenO of Interim
Ihe time within which creditors of said Accounl nnd for Partial D istribution to
decedpnr may file their claims be limited Ihe persons thereunfo entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai lli« hearing
to four months from Ihe date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on thereof bo1- had on February 2*lh, 1969,
May 23, 1969, ef 10:30 o'clock A.M., before ol 10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
Ihls Court In Ihe probate courl room In In tho probate court room In the court
the courl house In Winona, Minnesota, house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
and that nolle* her«ol be given by notice hereof be given by publication ol
publication of th!« order In lh» Winona this order In tho Winona Oally News
Dally News and by mailed notice ai pro- and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
vldtd ty law.
Dated Ihls JOIh, day ot Januery, 1»M.
Dated Jenuery 13, 1949,
E. D. L IBERA,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
Probate Jodga,
(Probate Court Seat)
(Pfobale Courl Seal)
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Hero!* J. Libera,
Attorneys for petitioner.
Attorney for Petitioner,

PtmonaU

*

WOOL SKIRT too long fo be I Mini?
W«'ll alter hems, fat or skinny . W.
Belslnger , Tailor, 227 E. 4th.

Mala — Jobs of Interest*- 27
MAN WANTED on modern dairy farm,
wages. Robert Schmldtknecht,
oood
Cochran?, Wis. Tel. Waumandee 426'
2260.
.

14 MARRIED MAN, experienced In .delry
and general farm work, separate news*,
trlnuTilng.
references required. Donald Behnken,
TREES,. TREES, TREES
Elgin, Minn. Tel. 874-3348.
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
Wiestimates. Blons't Trea Service.
ENGINEER for food plant
STATIONARY
S-5J11.
nona. Jelin MEnn. Must have at least a First
B license. Forty-elghf flour
Grade
21 Cless
Plumbing, Roofing
we ek—U hours flrlno; 24 hours median.
Icsl work. Write Owatonna Canning Co.,
P.O. Box NO. 447, Owatonna, MN £50e0.
OO

Business Services

ELECTRIC R OTO R

TER

For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

Til . not or Mi

l-year-guirarrlaa.

Discount t, Wholesale

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Barn
Tel. -1314
Jrd t High Forest (resrl

GET THE RIGHT—man with the right
experience, the right training and the
rijht equipment. Call

Frank O'Laugh lira

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 2371
741 E. 6th
REACH EVERY corner of your slnfc with
ttie Moen Swivel Spray-Aerator, available now at . . .

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel.
MB E. 3rd St.

2737

Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIAN wanted
-Full or part-time. J 1 R Beauty Salon,
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2611. .
WAITRESS WANTED — for 10:30 a.m.
1)4
shift. Apply In
¦ person, Dairy Bar,
•
E. 3rd.
. . .- • .
WAITRESS WANTED — Apply Garden
Gate Restaurant, S6 W. 3rd. No phone
calls, please.
SELLING AVON IS FUN!
EARN as you learn l Pay bills, make
friends. Territory openings near you.
Write Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.

R UTH'S RESTAURANT
126 E. 3rd St.
needs

TWO WAITRESSES
— 1 afternoon
-1 night shift
Apply In person only
any day but Mon.

.

FIBERITE
CORPO RATION
needs
Secretary
for general office work ;
shorthand and typing required.
Pleasant working conations. Apply in person.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

NEEDED
AT
ONCE!!!!
FULLTIME
COOK

APPLY DM PERSON :

PAUL WATKINS
METHODIST HOME
175 E. Wabasha
Winona , Minn.

Male —-Jobi of Interest— 27

MATURE
MAN
NEEDED
for fulltime position as
safety lane inspector in a
Rochester trucking farm.
Must have knowledge of
trucks. Company benefits.
Tel. 288-3331, ext. 41
weekdays before 5 p.m.

D. MILLER

"An Equal Opportunist/
Employer "

Industrial
Maintenance Man
Mechanical experience required, welding herpful.
Hours 7 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sat.
8 a.m . - noon. Must be draft
exempt.
Apply In Person

Fiberite Corp.

501 W. 3rd

Winona

TRUCK MECHANICS

J4 02 PER HR , plus excellent frlnot
benefits for experienced gas or diesel
lourneymen. Year-round employment in
fully-equipped shop of leading motor
carrier. Slop In, call or writ* Mr.
AmblE.
,
BRrlGGS TRANSPORTATION CO.
.-234Q W. County Rd. C, St. Paul
An Equal Opportunity Employer
MEN WITH some experience In woodworking and sawmen, electrical, appliance work, welding. Full-time steady
work, paid vacation and holidays, good
hospHal group. References required.
Apply Krager Koach Inc., Industrial
Park.
CHAUFFEURS WANTED—for part-llme
work
6 p.m. lo midnight; full-time
shifts, available also. Must be 21. Apply
In person. Yellow Cab Co., 260 vV.3rd.
J17,00o PLUS REGULAR CASH BONUS
for man over 40 In Winona area. Take
. short auto trips to contact customeri.
Air mail K.D. Pate; Pres., Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort Worth,
Texas 76101.
.

Help—Male or Female

28

STAFF PERSON-fo develop and coordinate volunteer activities throughout tha
4-cou nty area of Jackson, Eau Claire,
Trempealea u and Buffalo. Salary 55,000
plus mileage. Apply, Western Dairyland E.O.C., Inc., Court House, Whitehall, Wis. 54773.

CLERICAL
POSITION
Fulltime night position for
semi-retired or retired male
or female to do clerical
work. Hardly any physical
work involved in this position.
Tel. 288-3331, ext. 49
weekdays before 5 p.m.
"An Equal Opportunity
. Emp loyer "
Sifuatibns Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO IRONING In my home. Tel,
8-521 3. .

Situations Wanted—Male 30
TEACHER , WRITING, ADVERTISING,
TV-RADIO SALES, SALES PROMOTION OR PUBLIC RELATIONS. 42year-old family
man with BA in
English from Tulane and W.F.A.
In creative writing from the State University of"loi»Vwould like to""relocat«
In tlie Winona area . 16 years advertising agency experience as owner, 3
years teaching college English, com'
merclal manager 7V-radlo station,.-published poet with novel nearlng publication. Martin McAuilffe Jr., 5842 Catina . New Orleans, La. 70124..Tel (5041
482-2925.

Busi ness Opportunities

37

FOR LEASE—1-bay service station. Tel
4743. .
WANTED—Veterinarian to buy drug dls
trlb-utlng company. Includes building
dru g supply, seed Ingredients and equip
ment. Priced to sell! Twalten Realty
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3500.

STATION
FOR LEASE
Small investment, required
or will finance stock for
re-sponsible applicant for
our North Star Station at
Winona, Minn . .
This is an attracti ve, independent operation with no
service work and located
on a very busy intersection
offering an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious
operator . Must be aggressi-ve , neat and responsible.
Tel. 612-646-4055, Collect
or write
Personnel Manager

OSKEY BROS.
PETROLEUM CORP.
2250 University Ave.
St. Paul , Minn. 55114

Money to Loan

4(

Quick Money . . .
on any article of value , . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

AT IBM ROCHESTER
THERE'S MORE TO
BEING A SECRETA RY
THAN JHJST TYPING
We need you to perform a varie ty of important duties.
• Make travel arrangements
O Prepare and process expcn.se accounts
• Compile and edit ropoirts
• Arrange meetings
• Greet visitors
Of course , there's typing to be done , too—probably
more than half the time. In short , IBM needs
secretaries who will take ore all the responsibility
they can handle. You'll enjoy a wide range of
company-paid benefits. These include life insurance ,
hospitalization and medical coverage , and ten paid
holidays a year.
If IBM sounds like your kiaid of place , visit the
Minnesota State Employment! Office today at 103
Walnut Street, Winona , Minnesota 55007 , or write
to Jim Prugh, Employment Department \VF 920
'
IBM, Rochester, Mianesota 55901.
"An Equal Opportunity

T **% H kJ P

1J5JVI.

Dog*, PtfB, Svpptto

42 Article* for Sals.

WHI7B COLLIE male pups, 8 weeks old
Glenn Harm, Rt. 1. Box 211, Indepen*
ence, Wli. Tel. 325-3490.

Horsft*, Cattlt, Stock

57

TALK SWAPI Have 30" electric Westinghouse range, perfsct condition. Need TV
rotor and antenna. TM. HTO eftef I,

GRAFFITI

Houses for Sale

by Lea ry

YOU sawed and sieved for wall to will
carpet. Keep it new with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
FEEDER PIGS - 22. Rudy Rothcrlrn,
* Co.
Alrtia, Wli. Tel. «.W«?.
ICE PISHING boots, 10-11, 15; gas stove,
FEEDE R PIGS-40, weight 50 lbs. Glen
not bey's new blacK shoes, 10A, tl.
& Save Boynton, Tel. Rushford M4-W0C. • ¦wr w. iwh.

~~~
ELECTRIC HEAT
& GUTTER TAPES lAMBSNEK'S. tln t MANKATO

. Sales ft Service
Used Saw Sate,.t« and up.
POWER MAINTENANCE «, SUPPl Y CO
2nd tY Johnson
Tel. S455

HAVE A. HAPPIER family rooml Cheer
up the spot the family gets together . In
wllh a bright new coat of Elliott's
White Veneer Tinted Eggshell Paint.
Completely washable -yet a low-lustre
finish of beauty and elegance. Pick s
happy color from the many available
at your

FEEDER STEERS—« whiteface. Ber¦' ' nard) ¦- Stellpflug, Tel. centervllle 53?. 3452.
¦

PAINT DEPOT

PUREBRED DUROC stock hogs, vaccinated. Leonard Stoskopf, Harmony,
Mtnri.. 1% miles tt. of Henrylowr«. Tel.
MW1S1 or 886-6152.

W center St.

DAkYMEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Poid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

CHESTER WHITE (»pan gilts, also Ches.
ter White boars. Wesley Beyer , Utlce,
Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4822.
BRED GILT SALE: Durbc - Hampshire Yorkshire. Selling- approximately 20
quality purebred silts of each breed.
¦ Many suitable for club
pro|ects. Several
select boars of each breed. Sat., IFeb 1
at 12 noon. Guernsey Pavilion, downtown West Salem ., Wis. For catalog,
write to Paul Una, Rt. 1, Onalaska,
Wis., or Bill & Fred Schomberg, Rt. l.
LB Crosse, Wis.

NO

"

COMPLETE WESTE RN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; halters) bridles;
bits; saddle blank ets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow flatters.
Also boafdlrlg, breaking, training, shoeing and horses for sale, Bob Przybyl»kl,
East Burns Valley Road! Tel. 3857.

BOLENS
Snow Equipment
in stock

BIOCORT
FOR MASTITIS

1—Arctic 7 Snowblower
1—770 with snow caster
1—1050 with snow caster
l-r-1250 with snoiv caster

$10,40 Dozen

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown «, Miracle Mall

44

NEED MONEY? Capons have been real
good. We have reports from producers
they made more from Capons per head
than any other Jype of poultry. We
have top chicks for Capon pu rposes,
available Feb. 1st and throughout the
Summer. Outlook tor this coming season is excellent. Order now for spring
discount through Feb. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-41 E. Write Box
283: Tel. 8-4667.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

:

'

¦——

:

:

:—:

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

75

FARMERS, If you want to get top dollar
for your 60O-800 lb. Holsteln Sielfers.
open or bred, call Ed Lawrent, St.
Charles «2-4615 or 932-4474.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattl* on hand all
week. < Ivestock bought every day
Truck* available. Sale, Thuri., I p.m.
"
T«i, lewiston 24e7 or winbna 7814.

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end an|oy.
the comfort ot aulomallc personal cere
Keep
full service—complete burner
care.
Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUE1 * Oil CO., Ml
E. 8f fl. Tel. 338». .

46 Furn., Rugs, LinoUum

64

WHITE ELEPHANT SPECIAL. $169 mismatched Simmons Beauty Rest mattress and boxsprlng, $140. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART; 3rd t, Franklin.
Open Wed. and Fr!. evenings. Park
behind the store.
DINETTE SET; 3-plece living room
suite; cheap. Orapea and blinds. 5«B
, Minkata Ave.

50

JUST RECEIVED 4, 5 end o-drawer
chests starling at 119.95.
BOR2YSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 MMkat o Ave.'

FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
also straw. Eugeme Lehnertz, Kellogg
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.

25% DISCOUNT on all Braid Rugs, sizes
10x14 . 9x12, 8x10, 6x9. See the big le
lections at SHUMSKI-S, 58 W. 3rd

HAY—delivered In truckload lots . Order
now. Richard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wis
249-2202.

Good Things to Eat

Hay, Grain, Feed

Articles for Sale

.

57

YES, we have Zenith black end! white
TV' s, consoles and portables, several
sizes. FRANB LI LLA & SONS, 741 E.
81h. Open evenings.
SEW . . . the snow has dampened your
spirits. . . Think Spring by shopping
for Spring fabrics, ot all kinds and sew
them yourself on snowy days. Shop
1he CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th &
Mankato or 42 W. 3rd.
AD DRESSOGRAPH—large desk model,
excellent condition, wilh all attachments Including trays and cabinet. St.
Mary's College, Tel. 2807, Extension
222, weekdays between 8 and 4:30.
ELECTRIC MOTOR for sale. Way be
seen at Winona /Monumont Co., 432 E.
2nd. Wagner, 15 h.o , 1750 rprn; two
Reliance, 15 h.p.., 1740 rprn; Westinghouse, 7ya h.p., 1160 rpmj Westinghouse, 3 h.p., 11 30 r-pm; Cleveland, 2
to 4 h.p., 900 rprn; General Electric
7VJ h.p., 1160 rprn; Westlnghouse, 25
h.p., 2-speed.
DINING ROOM
TABLE and chairs,
brown davenport and chair, chest of
long Hollywood bed.
drawers, very
Caloric gas slov«, end tables. All In
good condition. T el. a-2468.
NEW RCA TV, console mode l, 2 months
old, S100 off new price; matching washer and dryer, $50; gas range, $25. Tel.
Galesville 582-407 0.
snowplow with TD4
ROSS ONEWAY
mounting. Wanted wheels and axles
f rom mobile home filler; also wheelJacobson, Rushford,
chair. Bernard
Minn.
RUGS a mess? Ocean for loss wflh Blue
Lustrol Rent el-octrlc shampooer, II.
Robb Bros. Store .
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
1948 G.E. relrlgerators, ranges , washers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
aavel B «, B EL ECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,
K I T C H E N CABINETS by HACER - Top
quality construct Ion, ten door styles,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 21S E. 3rd. Tal
*21».

Clark Fork-Lift
Truck
2000 Lb. Capacity

Musical Merchandise

For All Makes
Ot Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
3rd

Sewing Machinal

OHIO NATIONAL
Life-Insurance Company

75

WE HAVE A good selection of used tew
Ing machines, ilg tag end etralghe
stitch, cabinets and -portables. WINONASEWING CO., 915 W, 5fh St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

OIL OR gas heaters, Slegler, Duo-Therm,
others. Parts and service RANGE Oil
BURNER CO., 907 E, 5th St. Tel. 74'»
Adolph Mlchalomkl.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITE RS and adding machines tor
sale or rent Reasonable rates, tree
dellutry Set us lor all your office sur>
plies, desks, files or office chairs
LUMD TYPEWRITER CO, Tel. • MM

Vacuum Cleaners

7ft

HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
DISCOUNTS on all door model, uprlaM*
and canisters. AREA SEWING MACHINE Co,, 139 E, Jrd. Tel. e474.

ERWIN R1CHTER
General .Agent

Box 385« Lew|,rtOT,> MinnTel. sal

a Q/utlllfi fume Itt mulwl We and totltn Inturtne* • dixtfinaH

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. S«4?

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAl
CO. pays highest prices for . scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

Rooms Without Meals
SLEEPING ROOM for
; 658».

86

ROOMS FOR MEN, With or without
Housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers Tel. 4859.

Apartments, Flats

90

POUR ROOMS and bath, heat and water
furnished. Adults. Private entrance.
Tel. 5503;

91

DELUXE 1 bedroom,
alter 5. ' . '

west.

Tel.

697?

Business Places for Rent 92

FIRST -FLOOR
BUSINESS
BUILDING

1I T
w QifoWi
REALTO R

"Wib" HELZER I
REALTY
. 106 Exchange Bldg.

|»20 CENTER - TE1.2343

Rare and
Reasonable

'

*

Ask us about this three-bedroom home -with carpetbg,
fireplace, recreation room
and close to shopping,
schools and church.

Budget Pleaser

I

" Look Over

Motorcycles, Bicycles

TWO-BEDROOM house, partially furnish
ed, near downtown. Reasonable rent
Available Mar . 15. Write P.O. Box 798

FOR FASTER, beltej service RO BB
MOTORS, INC. now Is headquartered
1n i new location est ROBB ¦ STORE,
•
¦;. - .
INC., 578 E. 4th.

Trucks, Tract's Trailer* 10)8
DODGE—1952 D-400, good tires. Contact
Tel.
Lew-Gasink, Flberlte Corporation,
¦
•
8-3411. ; . ' , .
- . ' ¦ ¦ - ..

.

|-t»-ft&«*'
REALTOR

]120 CENT ER-m.2349

96

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square feet of terrltic building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or "S-1964.

98

FOR SALE—One of the top dairy farms
In.vyinona County, 473 acres with 2o0
acres tillable. Excellent s?t ot buildings. New pipeline milk transfer system, bulk tank, etc. Good termn. i
other dairy farms in the Winona area,
Contact Alvin Kohner , Rt. J, Winona,
Tel . 4980.
IF YOU ARE- in the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Bero, Reel Estate Salesman, Ar
cadla. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
'
FARMS-FARMS^ FARMS
MIDWEST REAI TY CO.
Osseo, Wis
f»l Office 597-345*
Res 4*5-3)57
We Buy, we sell, w< trade.
HOME IN the country. 3 bedrooms, new
bath, on 2 acres of land 5 miles from
Rushford on good road. 24'x30' poh
shed used as garage end storage.
Good well.

BOYUM AGENCY,
REALTORS
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 8M-9381
or
Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 875-5835,

Houses for Sal*

:

BARRACUDA — 1944, excellent condit3on,
V-l, automatic. Tel. 9377.

VOLKSWAGEN BUS—T964, excellent engine, gas heater, radio. Tel. 453; a-fter
¦¦ ¦ « cr 850 4sth Ave.
CHEVROLET WAGON - 1956, 6, Itlck ,
runs good; I also five 5.70x15 tires, gjood
shepe. on Chevy rims. Dave Rolblccki,
Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 539-2205.
CHEVROLET—1954, automatic transmission, starts good, runs good. May be
seen art 1066 W. 6th.
OLDSMOBILE—1965 2-door F-85, stick ,
ewellent condition. -See at Bill's CSulf,
176 E. 3rd St. Tel. W2.

West —Two Bedrooms
Very fine home with a nice
yard . 1% car garage. Very
neat. Living room - dining
room combination fully carr
peted. Full . bath. Inquire
today.

Mihutes from Winona
Nice, two-bedroom home.
Good size living room anrj
kitchen. Ample wardrobe
closets. Hardwood floors.
Full basement . G a r a g e .
Large lot.

Value Packed

; Modern, three - bedroom
home with garage. Modern
kitchen with appliances.
Carpeted Hying room wifh
fireplace. Ceramic bath
with vanity .
East Central
Four - bedroom homo for a
growing family. Close to
schools. Carpeted living
room and dining room . Den .
Good size kitchen. 1V4 baths.
Residence Phones: ) After 5
Bill Ziebell
4B54
Mary Lauer
4523
E. J, Harlert
3973
Charles E . Mcrkel - Realtor

JEEP—4 wheel drive, with plow. Good
shape. Trl-County Coop. Oil Assoc,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7722.
DODGE—1965 Part, tvcyllnder, stendard
transmission. Tel. K-2978 before 5.
FORD—1964 XL 2-door hardtop, 3S>0 wvilh
<-speed, vinyl top and bucket seats. Tel.
53M415, Rt. 1. Blair, Wis .
CHEVROLET -1957 2-door , 327, 4-speed
trensmlsslon. Clean. Lubertus Loerch,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9213 or 8647705.
PONTIAC-1967 Firebird. 34,000 males.
Reasonable. Tel. Cochrane 248-238/,
YOUR BANK would Ilka a word w/llh
you . . . tha word is "yes". We at
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK would
like an opportunity fo say "yes" fo your
loan application. You supply the need,
we'll bend over backwards to supply
the loan. Whether you want to llnonce
a new car , a home, an Improvement
prolect, a trip, education, tell us how
much you need and for how long, then
give (is a chance t o use our favorite
word.

WINTER TRAVE L
Is Easy when
you drive a Scomt
INSPECT: THIS

1967 SCOUT
4x4
complete with 6'/4 ft. 1H
Snowplow, A-1 condition.
ONLY 10,000 miles.

' $21 95

99

DX. YES, THIS IS RIGHT "nothing per
month" after tho down payment. Why?
Your tenant will pay (he payments 'or
you. West location. 5 room first (loor
apartment lor you, Coll us on Ihle one
today. ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Wal
nut St. Tel. 8-4305.

109

BUICK — 1964 Riviera,, good condition.
Tel. 7736.

TWO-BEDROOM apartment or house , unfurnished. Tel. 5241.

97

10)7

GARVIN HEIGHTS Cycle Sales & Sa lvage proudly presents Kawasaki, the motorcyefi designed and: built by aircraft
engineers. It you're Interested In a
precision-built motorcycle, stop up or
Tel. *235 or 8-2002 a-fter 5 p.m. weekdays or en Saturdays.

Used Cars

601 Main

Tel. R-5141

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE *
In antici pation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
all of its present buildings for sale fo>r occupancy
after its moveInterested pa rties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek , President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 2376.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Tel. 47,58

Starting at 11 A.M. Sharp.

Mc^

¥ebtM&ty 3 -:: 1;;

For Information Call Collect 423-4279.
This wilf be another Very Large Sale.

II

M

I

J
SPECIAL ITEM: Petti Bone 4 wheel dr. timber Jack j
logger,
I

.

CORPORATION

1
WANTED — Long drop deck semi trailer with
|15 inch wheels.

Farm Implement*
MANURE LOADER to fit DC Case tractor wllh manure tork, large bucket end
oood snowplow ; also td-door 40-bu. hog
feeder In very good condition. Norbert
Lltscher, Fountain City. Tel. 617-7503.
USED JAMESWAY 14' silo unloader w ith
5 h.p, Wagner motor, tripod, new steei
cable f«r 50' silo. Electric cord, seems
lo be In good condition. $4B5. Used
Clay 12' silo unloader with new 5 h.p.
motor, now cable and cord and new
warranty. J!95. If you are thinking ol
Installing some new feeding or milking
equipment this summer, order now. VVe
can stl II sell at 19«B price It you order
betore Mar. 1. Oak Ridge Sales &,
Service , Mlnnelska. Tel . Rolllnnstone
689-2650.
CASE 1000 crawler with hydraulic till
doicr, John Deere No. 6 chopper wllh
corn and hay heads , 2 heavy duly
John Deore wagons. J Gehl sell unloading boxes . All In very flood condition. Merlin Hoch, Rt. 4, Mondovi.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Buckot, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration K> Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

SET OF USED
TRACTOR TIRES
Firestone 23.1x30 0-ply.
Very good condition.
GEORGE WENER
Dodge, '*'is.
Tel CenterviUe 539-2496

15 —
12U —
15.5 —
12 —
13 —
12 —
13.6 —
H.8 —
13.6 —

IK)
30
38
26
24
24
26
24
24

—Priced To Sell—

LOERCH IMPL EMENT
Houston Sz Stockton, Minn.

1

| PLUS MANY OTHERS Arriving Before Sale Date. I
vi
I Over 50 percent ef these tractors are under cover.

120 Miracle Mile Bldg.
Rochester, Minn.
103 Sixth Street South
La Crosse, Wis.
1604 Main Street
Whitehall, Wis.

New Shipment
PEERLESS TftACTQR CHAINS
All Crisscross
14 -28
16.9 — 28
15 — 24'
18.4 - 24
12 - 28
13 — 26
13.6 — 28
14.9 — 26
14 - 34
16.9 - 34

This Is A Day Sale

-J

J U S T A R R J V E .P

SIZES:

'-J

Tel. 2824

Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service "

the golf course in this brand
new four bedroom home
with big kitchen, family
room, separate panelled recreation room, with fireplace ,
two baths; beautiful winter
f
and summer .

I H

To sell your
house w3thin
30 days
when you Est
your home
with us!!!!
Call for free appraisal
and details.

Large panell ed living room,
kitchen witlh good work
area and cabinets, two bedrooms, oil heat, garage.
$12,900.

J ± BOB

j

WE GUARANTEE

.

AFTER HOURS CALL!
Laura Fisk
ant
Myies Petersen
40O9
Leo Koll
v..
4581
Laura Satka . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7<22

95

Wanted to Rent

BOB

this is a large family home
in the lake park area that
needs some tender loving
care. It has big rooms, fireplace , big ftitchen. Fix it
the way you wish and save.

Will remodel to suit.

Houses for Rent

f—^

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.

Do It Yourself

for
barber shop, beauty shop,
cafe,. jewelry store, dentist
0P; photographic.
Next to
First National Bldg.
on Fourth.
r Tel. 8:2984.

INCOME PROPERTY for cash. Sta te
price and location, Write P.O. Box 50,
Winona.

Frank West Agency

|
jt>

102

I AM NOW a licensed R«ol Estate Broker
and will be taking listings for farm or
city property. Contact me day or night .
Harry Trowbridge Agency, 239 E. Ma in
St., Arcadia, Wis. Te l. 323-7207.

57» W. 4TH, GOOD CONDIIION. e
rooms and full bath, hot water heat.
Near Madison School and bus line. Corner lot, garage. Will arrange easy loan.

gentleman. Tel.

70 Farms, Land for Sal*

NEEDLES

Sure, there are things like dividend*, annuities,
guaranteed pensiona . . . but after all , life insurance
is mostly love. It's a way of laying, "I care."' ¦
Life
insurance is a bright , confident face that look* to
the future without questioning if college doors will
open. Life insurance:is the serenity that comet with
"foreclosed" sign will not be
the knowledge that ¦
decorating the front door. Life insurance is th-e comfortabl e -companion of the graceful years, a For families who are richer because they care, life Insurance
is a lot of thinga. But mostly lov«.

Thc J^r

/

FENDER vlbrolux reverb guitar amnpHfler, like, new. Tel, 1-2253.

114-111 E,

WANTED—Items you do not wish to take
with you when moving to Hi-Rise or
Rest Home. V/rlfe P.O. Box 955, Winona.
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
far scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs end wooli

69 Bus Property for Sale

JAY SPITTLER'S
,
Echo Lodge Orchard
Tel. CenterviUe 539-2141.

Life Insurance
is mostly
LOVE

(Tj\

65

RUSSET POTATOES, 10 lbs. 35c; banahas, 10c lb.; bu. apples, $2; 8-pack
Pepsi, 79c. Winons Pota to Market .

Machinery and Tools

81

FURNISHED ROOM for rent, S'40 month.
4S2 Main. :

SNOWPLOW BLADES

'

Wanted te Buy

Wanted—Real Estate

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.

I

1

TRACTORS: 62 model 101O John Deere; 65 model 60S J
I IHC utility; 3 — 64-66 model 3020 John Deere diesel: 2— > §
51-52 model R John Deere Std. diesel; 1 — 61 model 560 1
'59 Ford 4-door ....... $195 I
I Farmall gas; 1 - 5« model 650 IHC Std. diesel; 2 — 62*3 f
We
eavernse our prices.
model 97 Massey Ferg. diesel St. with cab ; 63 model 730 : 1
_^»
^y^ |
f i Case with wide front ; 5 — 65 model 4020 John Deere 1
I diesel; 2 — 61-62 model 4010 John Deere diesel; 2 — 61-62 |
I model <r VI M&M diesel ; 1 — 62 model M-5 M&M on 1
I LP gas; 1 — 58 model 650:IHC St. gas; 1 — 57 model 600 |
IHC Std. diesel; 5 — 57-58 model 820 John Deere Std. I
1
45 Years in Winona
i diesel; 2 — 56 model 80 John Deere Std. diesel; 2 — 1
Ford-Lincolti-Mercury
I 61-63 model 2010 John Deere gas and diesel utility; 2— f
Open Friday Evenings
p 63-64 model 930 Case comfort king diesel with cabs; i
and Saturday Afternoons
1 — 58 model 5 Star M&M on LP gas; 1 — 64 .model 706 1
|
I M&M 4 wheel dr. diesel; 1 — 64 model 705 M&M on LP i
Auto Leasing
gas; 3 — 61-62 model 560 Farmall diesel;
|
I
3 — 60-61 model 460 Farmall gas; 1 — 62 model Ford 1
I
i Super power major ; 1 — 61 model M-5 M&M diesel; 1 — 1
61 model M-5 M&M gas; 2 — 61-63 model 3010 John¦ i
|
i Deere diesel; 3 ^- 61-62 model 3010 John Deere gas ; 2 — i
,
I 59-60 model 730 John Deere diesel WF; 1 — 56 model 300 1
U Farmall gas; 1— 56 model 400 Farmall gas; 1— 56 model •:. i
1 300 IHC utility gas ; 1 — 62 model 880 Oliver diesel; 1 — 1
I 61 model 770 Ofiver gas; 2 — -58 model Super 88 Oliver J
i diesel; 1 — 57 model Super 88 Oliver gas ; 67 model G |
p 1000 Minn. Moline; 1 — 52 model 88 Oliver gas; 1 - 58 I
I| mode] 555 Massey Harris diesel St.; 1 — 58 model 444 |
I
% Massey Harris gas; 1' — 52 model 44 Massey Harris¦ gas;
1 — 58 model 555 Massey Harris gas;
. ' __ .¦' . I
|
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 i
2 — 57-58 model 720 John Deere diesel WF; 1 - 57 I
model 720 John Deere gas; 2 — 60 model 630 John. Deere 1
I
SCHULT TRAILER-19d6, 10x50, $2800.
i gas; 1 — 58 model 620 John Deere gas; 1— 60-61 model I
.
Tel . Galesville 5824070.:
1 850 Ford; 1 — 54 model Jubilee Ford; 4 — 47-52 model i |
Manv homes to choose from at
and 9 N Fords; 1 — 54 model Super MTA Farmall gas; : I
|
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES .
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.
Tel. 4276
i 1•— 53 model Super M Farmalf gas; 3 — 44-52. model M l
|
Farmall; 2 — 45-51 model. H Farmall ; 1 — 60 model 530 §
Auction Sales
John Deere gas; 1 — model 520 John Deere gas; 57 model |
|
|
300 IHC utility; 1 — 60 moder 430 John Deere gas utility; . |
~~
|
FREDDY FR1CKSON
[| 1 —56 model 33 Massey Harris gas; 2 - 62-68 model 6000 1
Auctioneer
Ford diesel; J. —57 model 420 John Deere gas utility; r— 1
Will handle all sizes and kinds M i
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943.
I 55 model 70 John Deere gas ; 2 — 63 model D-19 ADi* I
1 Chalmers diesel; 2 — 63 model D-19 Allis Chalmers gas; 1
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens- 1 1 - 61-62 model JM7 Allis diesel; 1 - 65 model 1800 I
ed end bonded Rt. J. Winona. Tat
% Oliver on LP gas; 1 — 62 model 880 Oliver gas aid 1
4980.
.
|if loader ; Jubilee Ford and loader; 1 — 61 model 990 Oliver 1
Minnesota Land &
||.diesel Std.; 3 — 51-52 model 77 Oliver gas; 1 — 56 model M
Auction Service
% 70 John Deere diesel; 3 — 55 model 60 John Deere gas; I
Everett J, Kohner
2 — 55 model 50 John Deere gas;
1
|
Winona, Te, 7814
1 — 54 model 30 Ferguson; 1 — 56 model 55 Massey I
j
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-19/
Boyum Agency, Ruihtord. Tal. 864-9381
I Harris diesef St,; 1— 52 model A John Deere and load- §
i er; 1 — 49 model A John Deere; 1 — 52 model B Jo3m:i
FEB . 1-Set. 12 noon. 5 miles N. of Caledonia, Minn. Relnhol<l l|Clinski. owner; § Deere; 5 — 59-61 inodel 830 John Deere Std. diesel; 1— |
Schroeder Bros., au-ctloneers; Thorp
I 51 model G John Deere, gas; 3 — 61-62 model D-17 Allis %
Sales, clerk.
i Chalmers gas; 3 — 54-56 model WD 45 AHis Chalmers |
FEB. 5-Wed. 11 a.m. 7 miles S.E. ef I
gas; 2 — 50-51 model WD ALUs Chalmers gas; 67 model 1
Lewiston. Frank Haugland, Owner) Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. 1 1200 Case 4 wheel'drive; i — 63 model 1800 Oliver diesel; I
:
Co., Clerk.
I 1— 64 model Sup«3r 90 Massey Ferg. gas; 1 —62 model ;|
I 85 Massey Ferg. diesel; 1 — 61 model 65 Massey Ferg.
DON'T THROW AWAY 1 diesel; 1-— 66 model 806 Farmall diesel; 1 — 66 model I
I 656 Farmall diesel; 1 — 61 model 340 Farmall row crop if
HARD EARNED
I; gas; 1— 58 model 450 Farmall gas;
1
1— 58 model 450 Farmall diesel; 1 — 58 model 350 ' i
1
SAVINGS
1 Farmall gas; 2 — 61-62 model 660 IHC Std. diesel; 1— 1
When You Quit4farming
I 56 model 400 Case diesel; 1— 64 model Super 90 Massey I
f Ferg. diesel; :2 ¦— 59-60 model 700 Case diesel; 1 — 62 1
: Get top dollars and cash
I model 830 Case diesel Std.; 2 ¦— 59-60 model 800 Case 1
for your property, Have
|
diesel ; 28 — 58 model 600 Case diesel Std.; 2 — 56 model M
I Case diesel Std.; 1 — 53 model Super C Farmall; 1— f
ANOTHER
1 62 model 560 IHC Std. diesel; 3— 61-62 model 930 Case |
THORP AUCTION
i reg. Std. diesel; 3 — 59-60 model 900 Case reg. Std. I
I diesel ; 2 — 63 model 830 Case Hi profile diesel; '56 |
with, on-the-spot credit.
I 400 Farmall and hydraulic bucket loader; '67 Model 190 I
For resufts write or call:
I Allis diesel ; '64 Model 602 M&M; '62 Model M Farmall f
I with wide front ; "65 Model 706 Farmair diesel; '62 371 1
THORP SALES
I Ford diesel; '59 Super 99 Ohver^MC dieser
'62 Rambler ......... $195

ATTENTION VETERANS, NO DOWN
PAYMENT. 419 Franklin St. Central
location. A-1 condition, 4 bedrooms, 5
complete baths; combination windows,
attached garage, . 2 enclosed porches.

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

f f .;;
I

PRICED
BARGA INS

'61 Lincoln ........... $495

Apartments, Furnished

': ¦ ¦ '¦

— also — '

ENVIRONMENT controlled , light controlled DeKalb 20-week-old pullets. Strictest Isolation and sanitation, foll-y vaccinated. Available year round. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 66B9-2311.

"Wanted—Livestock

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hl-fl. w» have »he finest selection arid largest supply ot sets in the
Winona area . Come In or call WlNOMA FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel, 5065.

PUREBRED DUROC boars ond gilts, vacclnated,
Clifford
Hoff.
Lanesboro,
Minn., tPllot Mound).

Poultry. Eggt, Supplies

TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

109

'61 Mercury .......... $295

ONE ONLY HOMKO SNOWBLOWER
J109 at SCHNEIDER. SALES CO.
1671 W. ilh

PUREBRED CHESTER WHITE boars
arwl gilts bred to 156B Wis. Stata Fair
Grand Champion boar, Mar. an* Apr.
farrowing.
Randy or Greg Gartner,
Galesville, Wis. Tel, 582-2693.

¦

v

BARGAIN PRICES
. . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We wrvlce all makes.
»CHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel: 735*.

HOLSTEIN BULL calves, 3 deys fo I
week old, SZ5 eicru Phil Lafky, Garvin
HelQhli. Tel. 9405.

99 Used Cart

LOW

HOWELITE CHAIN SAWS

RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Feb. 1. a fo 11 a.m. Centact
Cecsper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-7443
for Information.

Houstt for Sal*

LARGE DUPLEX—excel lent Income proav OLDSMOBT LE-W2 4-door hardtop, v*
automatic. Tel. 5750 or see at 15 FairJX. NEW HOME less than i years- old, i erly, 3 bedrooms, new kitchen with
bulll-lns and disposal downstairs. 2- . fax St.
Early
»21,500.
being offered for .only
bedroom apartment upstairs. . Ceram ic
possession. J beoVooms. Dining room
baths. . Carpets and drapes included. CHEVROLET-1962 Impala 4-door herdand living room, al| with wall-to-wall
Panelled recreation room, patio, redtop, V-8 -with automatic. Excellent concarpeting. Lovely kitchen. Will conwood fence and 2-car garage. 701 Wwt
dition, Reason for gala: Going Into
sider your present home In trade. ABTS
Broadwcy.
Tel.
8-2490.
Tel.
service, Ernejf Rumpel, Arcadia. Tal.
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
323-7031.S-4365.
.
.
NX. OWNER RECENTLY put a ne-w
kitchen In this 2-bedroom home at the
PANORAMIC VIEW ef Mississippi from
edgi of Winona en .a large lot. but
this lovely bi-level home situated on
now thay must sell. S10,500, take over
rwarty 2 landscaped acres. 34' carpetpresent 6% loan by paying difference
ed living-dining
room with Winona
between asking price and loan balstone fireplace. Ca rpeted kitchen with
ance. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walloads of cabinets, built-in overt, and
nut St. Tel. 8-4365.
range. Spacious bedrooms, balh, fully
paneled walk-In basement with picture
10©
window, separate lauftdry area, sfor- Lot* for Sal*
a«e facility. John Clements. Oresbach,
ATTRACTIVE CORNER lot, 140' x 100',
Minn. Tel. M34764..
Pleasant Valley Terrace, near Country
Club golf course. One side road pav.
SEVENTH ST. 4145—Goodview. 3-bedroom
ed, curb and gutter, electrical servi<e
horte, rec room with pool tjble and
on lot. Tel. 4918 aller 5 p.m. on wee k~~days, Sat, and Sun. all day.
pwjehing bag, garage.
^

43

MI P)NESOTA YORKSHIRE Breedin Asjoclation annual bred sow ssle, also
fall boar* and .gilts, Saturday, Febnj.
ary IS, New Ulrra fairgrounds. Show
10 a.m. — Sale 1 p.m. For frei catalog
write, Hlllard Klaustermeler, Lejter
; Pwtrle, Minn. 5535-4.

99

EAST CENTRAL-M,odern 2-famlly House
with large gafeg*, 20x40. Rent terms
te. reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.

i
j

1
CRAWLERS with DOZERS, LOADERS and BACK- I
1 HOES : T-9 fflC gas Cat and new Dozer ; D-2 Cat diesel |
I and new Dozer; 420 John Deere and Dozer; TD-6 Cat and i I
Dozer ; TD-14 IHC Cat and Dozer; HD-9 Allis Chalmers |
|
1 and Dozer ; 2 - D-8 Cat and Cable 10 ft. Dozer; D-4 Cat 1
I and Hydraulic Dozer; 440 John Deere Cat loader; 10-10 v i I
1 John Deere Cat and Winch; 440 John Deere rubber tired -1
I Ind. Loader ; 8N Ford and loader ; 350 IHC utilityj iiesel i
I and Ind. loader ; D-6 Cat and Dozer; 53 WD AlEs WF and |
loader and snow bucket; 52 Ferguson 30 and loader; 58 1
|
.a
I model 350 IHC utility with back hoe and front blade.
1
25 - WHEEL DISCS: 3 - No. 37 IHC 12-14 ft.; 5- i
I RW John Deere 10-14 ft.; 10 - Kewaunee 10-15 ft.; 1 — J
John Deere 21 ft. wing disc ; 2 — Allis Chalmers 15 ft. -i
|
|
I wing discs; 1 — Krause 14 ft. 4 — Rome, Athens and 1
|
IHC 7-12 ft. brush disc; 5-8-10 puH discs; lr— Ford 3 §
point disc; 2 — Case 12 ft . wheel discs,
m
|
I
GRAIN DRILLS and CORN PLANTERS - 10 ft, i
1 IHC Drill on low rubber ; 10 ft. John Deere Drill on low I
I rubber ; 2 — 10 ft. Oliver Drills on high rubber; 3-8-10 I
1 IHC Drill on steel ; 14 ft. Massey Ferg. on low rubber ; 1
Ii 4 - 494 and 495 John Deere 4 row planters with Fert ; 1
I 3 - 4 5 0 IHC 4 row planters with Fert.; 3 — 290 John 1
Deere 2-row planter with Fert.; 1 — 240 IHC 2-row I
|
I planter with Fort.; 1 — 490 John Deere 4 row 3 point I
I
&
I pTanter.
PLOWS:
1
—
6-14
Case
trailer
plow
;
6-14
Oliver
1
|
I trailer plow, trip bottom ; 6-14 John Deere trailer plow , 1
I trip bottom; 4-14 IHC 70 trailer plow, trip bottom; 4-14 f
?| Ca6e trailer plow, trip bottom; 2 — 4-14 John Deere ij
I trailer plow, trip bottom ; 5-14 John Deere semi mount , &
I trip bottom; 4-14 John Deere semi mount , trip bottom ; I
'
I 2 — 4-14 John D«ere 3 pt , trip bottom; 2 — 3-14 John I
Ij Deere 3 pt . trip bottom; 2 — 3-14 Caso 3 pt. tri p bottom ; i
W I - 3-14 IHC 3 pt. trip bottom ; 1 - 2-14 IHC 3 ft, trip |
II bottom ; 1 — 5-14 Allis Chalmers snap coupler; 3 3-14— I
B John Deere trailer , trip bottom ; 2 — 5-14 IHC semi mount ; I
;! 2 - 4-14 IHC sent/ mount .
I
| COMBINES and CORN HEADS and CORN PICKEFS : |
fl 64 model C Gloamor, 13 ft. header; 2 — 61-62 moder 35 i
I Massey Ferg., 8 It.; 60 model 101 IHC , 10 ft. ; 62 model §
[I 25 Oliver. 12 ft.; 61 model 91 IHC , 9 ft.; 62 model 92 |
ff Massey Harris, 12 f t.; 66 model 95 John Deere, 12 ft , |
very clean; 2 - 4S Cyl. Massey Harris SP corn pickers; I
|
I 4 — No. 10 New Idea single row, PTO; 2 — No. 300 New f

<:! Idea 2 row, PTO; 1 - No . 73 Oliver picker shcller, PTO;
ii 3 — 1-row Woods Bros. ; 2 — 227 John Deere mt. picker;
|
2 - 2 MH IHC mf. picker; J — 2-row New Idea mt .
\ picker; No. 80 IHC PTO combine , 7 ft. ; No. 90 Mis
f t Chnlrners , 7 ft,, PTO; No. 30 John Deero, 7 ft., PTO;
fl No. 42 John Deere, 9 ft., PTO; No. 420 IHC corn head ,
$ fit 403-SP combine; 4-row corn head to fit C Gleaner
ii combine; No. 12 Oliver corn head, fit 25 or 525 combine.
MISCELLANEOUS: 6-7-12 ft. John Deere field Dig.
I)
r| gers; 1 — 26 ft. Graham homo digger; Green Iste grind% er mLxer; 2 — 8 9 in. Taylor Rotorntors ; John Deere No.
ISA Flail Chopper; New — 3 point Rear Blades; 65
$
<;_ ;¦ model Chev. pickup with 4 speed tra ns. Very clean.
W Gehl FH 83 Chopper with corn and hay Att. ; New 6 ton

I
s
i
%
|
j.
|
|
1
I
I
1
|
1

tl! wngons; 10 ft. Brillion Cultipacker with Grnin and Brome |
I] Att.; fil Chon. No. 60 tractor and 39 ft, single axle trailer. I
i
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS
I
h>
S

Sale clerked by Thorp Finance Corp. RxWld Rusch , 1
|
h Manager . Auctioneers: Col. Woodrow Lorkey, Sterling, I ,
| | 111,, Col. Pat O'Brien , Eden , Wis.; Col. Joe Bunczak , S
i
I Rosholt, Wis.
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By Roy Crant

BUZZ SAWYER

¦

By Chester Gould

m DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
¦
' • By Chicle Young

BLONDIE

j

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

SJEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff
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"Com. get your shoes and
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By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

:
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PRICE
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Proof" flexible split leather
tasole, tach wide steel shank,
pre-molded Neoprene cork sole

^¦Good working comfort with black neoprene cushion crepe HI *
^^BHYSBS ¦^¦¦HE^K^l
H split leather insole, 1" steel J t sole and heel. Great when 0
^^^™MHkP^ HH
M
H shank, and long wearing cork e you're on your feet hours at n
WEAR
flBlli9Bk
..^
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S
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< [a time!
™
sole. Try a pair!
iHB^LlBVAV
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I
¦ $12.95 $flA95i!
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Hj
BOOTS
8" BlCQWN BARNYARD
feam ggfigraft
W|B1
turtai! a brown Retan "AA" Grade,
3
H|
|
split upper,
55 iHwl
barnyard^ acidflexible
resistant
¦
"Sweat-Proof"
leather
MmmWBmA
insole
with
cookie,
21-iron
cushion
" IflHIS i
crepe wedge sole, all-around GoodH
n nHH^flL ,
year welt , waterproofed leather
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You'll Do Better A1
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8" WORK
W
HWni\ BOOT
DVU I

Oil tanned upper, embossed
moccasin toe style, "Sweatp™°r lcaUier insole , inch
wide Etecl shank, Neoprene
cushion crepe sole and heel,
waterproofed counter.
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• Cushion crepe wedge solo
¦
"Sweat-Proof flexible split
B • lerenco
leather Insole
5
2 • Black dress uppers that tat»
¦
« shine
¦
Try on a pair. Know tho dtf.
Red Wins makes.
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